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Tecumseh’s Remains Said to
be Buried Near Brantford

. *

»

THE LOSS OF GAYNORE CHATHAM, Ont., Sept. 12—The ble Indian warrior is near Brantford, 
sessions of the Ontario Historical So
ciety are- proving very interesting and - he had paid six Hundred dollars for 
educative. The distinguished dele- a rifle supposed to be Tecumseh's gun, 
gates include Prof. F. Grant, of but from reports that he has since 
Queen’s University; Q. Gilmore, of received he believed that Tecumseh 
McMaster; William Houston, M. A., had several rifles, 
of Toronto, and Dean Starr, of King
ston.

Seretary Fraser pointed out that

r »

Liverpool City Will Ac
cord Civic Honors to 

the Remains.

Harry Issues a Statement' 
to the World About 

His Case.

Prof. Grant gave a splendid paper 
on the racial essay, affinities of the 

; Last evening an address of welcome' Indian tribes of Upper Canada, by 
was given by Mayor Dunn, followed Prof. Chamberlain, 
by speeches of welcome from Dr. T. I Mrs. Clementina Fessenden's claim 
K. Holmes, Thps^ Scuttard, J. W.jas the one who started the Empire 
Plewes, John A. Walker and W. E.| Day movement was brought before 
Park. Peter H. Brace’s paper on the the convention and endorsed, 
history of the American Indian in' The claims of Miss Catharine Fras- 
relation to their health was read by! er granddaughter of Explorer Si- 
the secretary in the absence7of the mon »aser. for Government 
doctor. Dr. Mitchell contributed ah' gmtion were .also brought forward, 
excellent' paper on the Baldbon sett- and referred to the council for eon-

MRS. RUSSELL SAGE 
IS 86 YEARS OLD

4ARREST OF JEROME AS GAMBLER
BY SHERIFF AT COAT1COQK, CAN AD

H i

The Baltic Arrived at 
Queenstown Port

New York Spending All 
Kinds of Money to

Get Him Back. * ^

w-7
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,
reco-

This Morning.
lement. This morning Mrs. Brown sidération.
of Hamilton gave a talk on Tecumseh, Dr. McCallum gavera paper on the 
intimating that she had information fort, reformatory aiuVwsylum at Pene- 
that proves that the grave of the no- tanguishene.

1
[Canadian I’rc. Despatch!

LIVERPOOL. Sept, 12—Arrart'ge- 
i ments were made to-day by the Liv
erpool authorities to render full cifie 
honors to the body of the late mayor 
of New York. William J. Gaynof 
who died' on W ednesday afternoon on 
lioard the steamship Baltic, while that 
vessel was several hundred miles off 
the Irish coast, on the arrival of the 
steamer this afternoon at this port. 
Plans had been made to have the 
body lie in state ,in the town ha'i, 
guarded by a detachment of police, 
until the time arrived to take the cas
ket on board the Cunacd. Line .Steam
er Lusitania for shipment back to 
the United States. The Lord Mayor 
of Liverpool took charge of the ar
rangements.

ICanailinn I'rfd. Despatch!
COLEBROOK, Sept. 12.—The next 

i-gal battle in the case of Harry K. 
I haw will likely be at Concord, N. H. 
before Governor Felker. The fugi- 
tlve's lawyers learning to-day that an 
extradition warrant from Acting-Gov- 

Glinn of New York, was on the 
to the New Hampshire capital,

1L
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Taylor Occupies 
the Same Cell as 
Joe Kennedy Did

w-msII » .

1
t-rnor

L •w ay
decided to defer arranging Thaw "int 
pulce court here and to demand |a

before he acts on the matterU earing 
■ f extradition.

The representative to Concord to 
confer with Felker and reinforced 
heir appeal by telegraph.
Thaw in the meantime is here in the 

custody of Sheriff Drew 
•unity in a Colebrook hotel. He was 

1.. have been arraigned at 10 o'clock 
ilii- morning, but bis counsel after 
vying vainly to persuade William 
travers Jerome not to seize Thaw in- 
-taiitlv should tjie warrant from New 
Pork lie honored at once, deferred 

• ringing him into court on the 
c round that a preliminary hearing 

ould bring no good results. In fact 
11 might mean his liberation with in

tent possibilities of his seizure. 
Counsel for both sides were in con- 
urence at noon, after whch it was 
mionneed that by mutual consent of 
ounsel the hearing had been put over 

iill to-morrow morning.

Mr?. Evjjeil Jag£.
Ir

PT Mrs. Margaret Olivia Sage, widow of 
Russell Sage, is 11 * w eighty-six years 
>ld, but the years i*est lightly 011 her 
shoulders. Every morning she goes for 
I drive with her horses, and in the af 
ernoou she enjoys a long trip. in. an 
iitomobile.

of Coos
EM Consequently Authorities Watch Him 

Closely - He May Attempt Suicide 
Dreadful Case is Practical

ly Closed Now.

1 2".

His Belief in Himself,k1 Æ 

■:.VA
Ü . LON DON, Sept. 12.—“His power 

lay in his belief in himself,’’ is thé 
YV estminster Gazette's comment this 
afternoon on the late Mayor Gaynor. 
“His term in office,” the newspaper 
-ays. "has shown what a strong, de- 

' t dr mined man can do under difficult 
conditions. The best we can hopé for 
New York -is that it will find a *suc-t 

LONDON. Sept. 1J —It is cessor capable of carrying on his
Ihr^m^t^^^Sing ^ whh the same self-reliance and
a privately built dirigible of 1,- *’,th ‘"difference, to the opinion ot

,* 500 miles radius, called theNlrit- <l't’ Party machine.
anuia. The airship is stated to The others newspapers praise th.e ’
have a lifting capacity of .five degd (mayor, one’ referring to him as . 
tons. a “modern crusader who spent forty

Two years ago. following the , .years fighting politk-al corruption.” 
collapse of the Mayfly the Brit- „ „ . —
ish naval airship of the rigid New York Mount. Hint. W

" " ''vhmnmrin vtQr- ^ Ywf-r ' " ” “ 'J

r--' 1
i: ’ 1

1 1

f - • ’
Britain HasJames Taylor, the self-confessed. Then lie went out and walked around 

murderer, occupies the same cell at until midnight. Most likely he suf- 
the county jail as, Joseph Kennedy fered mental distress. He lias admit 
did when the flatter committed stii- ted this to Ensign Triekey, his spiv 
idc by hanging himself with his itual adviser. Taylor slept in the 

bed clothing. Not for this reason par-, harness room at the stable over 
tieulariy, the jail “authorities ave I night, and went home early to change 
keeping a close watch on the pris-1 his clothes. Hu did not sleep at home 
iner. Jailor Brown said this morning as reported, 
that they are watching his moods 
larticularly, rather than his actions.
I’aylor, it is feared, may become de
spondent and take his own life, al- 

|Mu»tiiWb-ri»e.,.luxjl,«>A.r.jcP^$tai«s;.of a: Taylor.
... I life sentence, mav hold him .up. These. The, wor

mm-: ; ' • Big DirigibleKÎJ

. •îjoôgftçoô iv StqfqmtiS 20.; ‘ostia MBtix aqi m nadji .nay joj xatuo»» 
atnojoy s.taaB.ij, luvnn.vy m7isj.ub oi;t—tfin,ia>{a;us ’auuij, >1 Akuiifi smpiqou 
Viao^t iqoq.u ay [as [vqt ),n; at[[ aan[.)(d ai[[ m muuii.) aai|dtuSuiu qir aq j,. ;

COLEBROOK, N. IL, Sept, 12— 
Surrounded by ten of the 
-pecial guards sworn in by Chief of 
Police Kelley, Harry K. Thaw ’ was 
10 he arraigned to-dav, before Police 
Judge James T. Carr on a complaint 
setting forth thaj lie was wanted in

Walter Mitchell Stung
twenty Ensign Trickey’s visit to the pris 

oner this morning was a brief affair 
He prayed with him and left a pic 
torial edition of biblical truths will

lcalll

• , *

voris[string tb' defeat *h*Wce 4>y7rt™
ng frdni Mafteaxven asylum for 

:minai inane.
! scene of the hearing was a 

7- office the time as set yester
day. !u a. 111. " Thaw slept well during ] --------------- ------ --------------

eoml ni gift of his detention in j . "'\re honey lives which contimic^to the influence of liquor at the time." 
Mona.lm.ck House, Four armed L, oycr the" ncigh1lor-s fence and said Clias. Milligan when charged by 

>al J11'* outside his door.: i his wife Bridget Milligan with usingl' i-.iv.bovi the night, others paced | «mg the neighbors, a public mu-; |an^lagc .
ah,,ill the corridors and around the j saucer" This is the question which j .|le is eontin;,aj|}. ciasinR me 0111
building. Talk of plots and counter ! Magistrate Livingston was called up- of my home and abusing me,” said
|ii,,i> in kidnap him were still in the j decide in police court this j Mrs. Milligan, when called upon to
aii to-day and every time an auto- mo ruing when Walter Mitchell, Dtif- [ explain. She appeared to lie 

bile whizzed down the street with j ferjn \Ve. appeared as complainant j anxious to be separated from 
muffler open the guards tightened j against \\",m. Grieve, charging that husband an^ stated emphatically that 
M ir gript on their automatic pistols j |,js hees refused to stay at home and she would not go back and live with 

pro-1 haw Lanadan contingent j continued to fly over the fence, both-, him.
1 oliov, eu him over the border crjng the neighbors with their sting- I The case was adjourned for a week

’ ii i- sudden deportation via Nc r- ; ers _ ! and in the meantime separation p;i
1011 M 7b, \'t, was somewhat depict- ! Counsel for Grieves claimed that i llff* will he taken out.

■ day although more than a doz- j the bees had never stung the com- if 
e «are Waiting the outcome of th piaillant and endeavored to place the V 
",n procedure. While lesnlems c blame on a nest of wasps, but Mit- 
•leiirook arc evincing great interest »cliell declared that he knew -a bee
,'n.se they have taken no open stand from a wasp and was sure it was the

ilher for or against the fugiti. e. bees that were to blame. The -plains
‘lop. 1 y if tel rising tins morning and tiff declared that lie had been stung
tore going to the barber sh-m to a dozen times, 

shaved. Thaw issued a formal

That will he a matter! but it is not expected that it will take 
very long. In the meantime, the com 
munit)' has got back to its norma’ 
state again.

There is no change in the attitude 
of James Taylor, the murderer of the 
Dawson hoy. who now awaits tria’ 
in the county jail. He sleeps and eat 
well. This morning, when Turnkey 
Hogan visited him. lie found th 
prisoner snoring awav, and he had t 
awake him for breakfast. He does no' 
discuss anything with his keepers.

The Bees of Wiiïiam Grieve, tMlfferin Avenue, 
to be Busy Little Bodies and Can’t 

Behave Themselves.

aie I iher the prisoner will go to the gab 
lows or not,
fertile jury to settle, and it is unlike
ly that tht* Crown will reduce the 
charge in any way. An attempt may 
be made fib prove that the prisoner 
■s insane.

The anrionneement in The Courier 
last night that Taylor was not 
drunk, either before or after the 
rime, is confirmed to-day by the 

Râlements of others who saw him 
He returned to the Anguish livery 
table at 10 o’clock perfectly sober.

' another airship of similar but 
improved pàttern.

igh't
buildings,—the city hati, police head
quarters, the municipal building—■ 
wer edraped in black.

The board of estimate, called to
gether by Ardolpji L. Kline, the may
or's successor, was scheduled to' meet 
this forenoon to arrange for a publia 
funeral, to be held shortly after the 
arrival here of the Mayor's body 
aboard the Stea’mer Lusitania, which 
sailed to-day treuil Liverpool, and is 
due here a week from to-day, Mon
day, Sept. 32. has been suggested as 
a tentative date.

There were also to be meetings ot 
the d ead executive’s cabinet-commis
sioners of various city de parements— 
and of the board of aldermen to pass 
appropriate resolutions on the death 
of the chief executive and to take in 
hand the reins 'of the city govern
ment, confused by the mayor’s sud
den taking off.

The recent resignation of John 
Purroy Mitchel, now candidate for 
mayor from the presidency of the 
hoard of aldermen, and the sudden 
elevation of Mr. Kline, vice-chair
man of the board to the mayor’s chair, 
has left that body without a head.

The new mayor, a Republican, who 
will, serve until a successor to be 
chosen at the coming November elec
tion'is inaugurated on January 1, in
tends,. he has announced, to carry o ut 
the policies of the Gaynor administra
tion. ’insofar as I know thent,” and to 
make no changes in appointive offi
cials. None of these officials, it was 
believed to-day would hand in their
Designations.
Messages of condolence from all 

parts of the country continued to pour 
in to-day at the office of Robert 
Adamson, the mayor’s secretary and 
at the Gaynor country home, St.' 
James. L. 17, where Mrs. Gaynor and 
her children, are reported to be bear
ing their loss with fortitude.

The dead mayor’s friends recalled 
to-day a paragraph he wrote in a let
ter to his sister soon alter the at
tempt on his life three years ago. I* 
was this:

“I was not a bit afraid to die ïî that 
was God’s will of me. I said to my
self, just as well now as a few years 
from now. No one who contemplates 
tlie immensity of Almighty God and 
his universe and his works, <pid real
izes xvhat an atom he is in it all, can 
fear to die in this flesh, yea, even 
though it were true that he is to .lose 
Siis identity and he dissolved forever 
into the infinity of matter and mind 
from which he came.

I

very
her One Man Killed When Boiler 

Exploded at Noon 
To-Day.((Unadultrated Nerve” 

This Surely Proved
OSHAWA, Ont., Sept. 12.— The 

boiler at the gas : works recently pur
chased from the town of Oshawa by 
the Seymour Gas Company, exploded 
this morning at 9.30. Thomas Buck- 
ley was instantly killed and Daniel 
Anderson was so seriously injured 
that at the hospital it is not expected 
to recover. The only other employe, 
who was in the building just prior to 
the explosion, had stepped outside 
an instant before and escaped injury.

A tank filled with coal oil, standing 
on a siding caught fire and the town 
was enveloped in thick smoke, 
large number 
neighborhood were broken -and the 
entire city got a bad shaking up.

Two large gas tanks, one contain
ing 60.000, the other 20,000 feet, ii 
close proximity to the exploded boil- 
-r fortunately escaped damage or dis 
aster would have been much more 
serious.

The building is a total wreck and 
the loss will probably reach $20.000.

Bicycle Offenders.
I Complaints having reached the po
lice lately of violations of the bicycle 
by-lkw„ it was decided to take immed
iate action and as a result Charles 
Spittal, Donald Gregory and Mike 
Music iveie summoned to court this 
morning and assessed $2.00 each for 
ridjtjgfon the sidewalk.

A1 drunk was lined ; :;.00 as lie was 
an old offender.

Henry Butler, who was arrested 
souW/jflays ago on a charge of having 

, stolen goods in his possession faced 
the Magistrate agirn this morning 
but- was further remanded in order 

I that inquiries might be made.
“I am guilty sir, but I was under j Several drunks were dealt with.

chickens. They were evidently look
ing about for some bread to make 
dressing as when Mrs. Greenside 
woke up she beard a door slam. Mrs, 
Greensides awoke her husband who 
arose dnd turned on the lights ' and 
went to investigate the cause of the 
noise.

The self invited guests then depart
ed taking with them 
chicken and one of Mr. Greensides 

The other chicken eras left on

During last night or early hours of 
the morning some person or persons 
possessed of an extraordinary abund- 

of unadulterated gau! went to 
Green-

in ce
he chicken coop of XV. E. 

sides.. 37 .Church St. and picked out 
fine chickens and rung theiU

Magistrate Livingston expressed 
iteiuvnt summing up his ease and phe- opinion that bees should not be. 

i.iiHiitlng. the fact that New York kept in great numbers inside tile city, j 
ale was spending so unci'

■ ei him.

wo
necks.

ffite uninvited guests thenGrieves stated that the bees were 
now going into their hives for tile ' 
winter and he promised there would 
be no more trouble. The case was 
allowed to stand until Monday.

A Wife Abuser.

[vent
’nto ■ summer kitchen and sat down 
ihd plucked one' of tile chickens.
When the fowl was plucked the chick- j coats.
■n hunters went out into the yard, the table wrapped in a nexv#,paper.

"They certainly had a lot of nerve 
and and made themselves at home. ’ said

1.1 irti-y I
the roasted -\

of windows in-theThaw's Statement
Tin statement follows:
"I think the people 01 my own state 

would like to know by what warrant 
"f law or common sense the money 
"f tile people of the state of New 
York is bemg squandered like wa'rr 
hv many more thousands of dollars 
than are- available to me ill these per
sistent and unscrupulous efforts to re- 
1 urn me to Matteàwan.

"If I r.m sane then certainly 1 don’t 
belong to Matteawan. if I were sane 
then the laws of New Vork state it
self make it compulsory that f he de
ported from New York to my home 
-tale, Pennsylvania.

"The statutes of New York require 
1 hat insane persons from another 
tale who are sent to Matteawan or 

■to any other New York public asy
lum not Charged with crime, and I as 
: 11 acquitted man stand exactly in 
this class, he reported to the state 
hoard of deportation and prompt!) 
o ut out of the state hack to tin 
-late of my residence.

I lie New York law is so anxious 
> get rid of alleged insane persons 

1 rom another state tat ii provides 
that doctors and nurses, if needed 
be supplied to get rid of them.

The United States courts had ad- 
■uilicated 111c a resident of Pittsburg 
;md reaffirmed this fact within three 
months.

broke up a wooden box and then re- 
urned to the summer kitchen —

roast Mr. Greensides’ ! Mr. Greensides with a laugh to-day.

:

proceeded to

TWO ARRESTS IN j Bessie Simms, who were taken into 
j custody last night. '

Detèvtivcs went to the race trad 
| Yesterday to try and locate Shapin 
1 Did Dreyfus lmt were unable to fine 
them. 1 he police did not divulge a: 
the tiim* of the arrest the reasons in 
detail for the detention of the rac<

Both Sheet Writers at Loca jtrai:k mcn- nicy -imply stated that
Tracks and Are Well | S ‘h':y

Known.

“Well Handled” 
Says Slemim

CITY OFFICIALS TO
BE FULLY ARMED Tecumseh Report

Is Not VerifiedChief is Home But is Still 
Enjoying Much Need

ed Rest. ,

They Get Notice to Appear 
at High Court Next 

Week.
Mrs. Brown, wife of Mr. J, G. 

Brown, who is greatly interested in 
he work of the Brant Historical So- 
•iety was unable, when asked by the 
Courier this morning to verify the 
report" that Tecumseh the famous In
dian warrior- was buried near Brant
ford. Mrs. Brown with Mrs. Brown 
of Hamilton, recently conducted 
investigation on the 
Warden Douglas had first informed 
her that Tecumseh was hurled here. 
This was verified by an old Indian 07 
years of age who lives on the reserve 
and wiio claims to have been a rela
tive of Tecumseh. Last winter he 

witness in the County Court

PASTOR BECOMES 
REAL UNDERTAKER

"Very well handled, I am certainly 
well pleased,” was the only statement 
which Chief of Police Slemin had to 
make regarding the handling of the 
Taylor murder <Vsc when-spoken to 
by a Courier reporter .this morning. 
The chief has just returned front To
ronto where for the past few days lie 
has been enjoying his vacation but 
he will not report for duty for some 
time yet.

While absent from the city the 
chief followed the Brantford murder 
case through the columns of the press 
with the greatest interest and it was 
a great relief to him when he was in
formed that the mystery had been 
cleared up so speedily and so well.

’’Nicely worked out,,” added: the 
chief.

City Treasurer A. K. Bunnell, City 
Clerk H. F. Leonard and City Engin
eer T. Harry Jones were served with 
notices this morning to appear at 
he next session of the High Court of 
Justice to be held in the Court House 
in Tuesday next at 10 a. 111. in con
nection with suit of the municipality 
if the city of Brantford vs. The Grand 
Valley Railway and the Brantford 
Street Railway for non payment of 
taxes. They are to have there on the 
said date all tax collector’s- rolls, and 
assessment rolls and tax bill assess
ment notic.cs, assessment of the pro- 
iperities of the Defendant Railway 
Company since 1907. All letters of 
the Mayor. City Treasurer, City Clerk 
and City Engineer to and beween 
the officials of (he road from 1902.

The case will he tried before Chief 
Justice Xferedith.

The said city •officials will leave 
the city hall on the '-morning of the 
trial armed with all tW said informa
tion, documents, etc

MONTREAL, Sept. 12 — Nathan 
Shapiro, bookmaker and Henry Drey
fus, sheet-writer, well known on all 
Canadian and American race track- j 

arrested in Montreal to-day o

an
[Canadian i’rcsfl Despatch] reserve. Ex-

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 12:—An-• equest of the Chief of Police of Ot
tawa who wants them in connijtion other San 'Francisco minister is to 
with the murder of Abe Rubenslein, become an undertaker.
Brooklyn, formerly employed by ! Friend, pastor of the Howard Pres- 
Sliapirp, whose body, was found in a 
trunk beneath a vacant store on j'ues-

Rev. Nat.

bytertgn church, announced to-day 
that lie Would resign Ins pastorate 
next Sunday 111 order to take up the 
new work.

was a
before Judge Hardy, the judge re
marking that the Brant Historical 
Society should get right hold of him.

lay last.
The arrests were made by Chief

McCaskill of the provincial police. De- "The undertaking field,” he said, 
t écrives O’Donnell and Lavine ol the “will give trfie an even greater oppor- 
ioeal force, and Detectives Hunting tunit^ for social service than the 
and Joliet of Ottawa. ministry. Solacing those in sorrow

Shapiro was arrested in the Wind- and caring for the dead has been so 
sor Hotel, and Dreyfus 
into custody in his room at 
Mountain street.

Peculiar Fatality. '
MONTREAL, Sept. 12.—A] peculi

ar fatality occurred on Craig street 
last night, when a painter by the 
name of Daly, fell from a ladder up
on which he was standing to paint 
tliei cornice of a building. He Nad a 
rope tied around his waist for safety, 
but as he fell the loop tightened, the 
appliance intended to save the man’s 
life in the event of falling, caused 
his death. He died before he could 
he got into an ambulance. _

"Now why docs any New York 
official squander New Y ork money to 
return me."

Smashed All Straw Hats.
NEW YORK. Sep 12—More than 

50 youths were arrested during the 
night for smashing straw hats to 
phasizc their opinion that the straw 
hat season was over. In night court 
early to-day most of thfini were fined 
five and ten dollars. The_young 
dies fôr the most part worked on trol
ley ears.

(Signed)—H. K. Thaw1 
Hearing Delayed

I lie hearing was delayed by 
1 erenre between counsel for 
■ idc
•ii 1 be theory that if the fugitive were 

i < Iia-vil the situation would resolve 
(Continued on Page 8)

was taken much a part of my pastoral work 
214 that 1 do not took upon the change 

as altering materially the purpose! of 
Neither made any statement, but my life.’” 

went quietly with the officers. They Several months ago Rev. Dr, Brad- 
will be taken to Ottawa on the after- j ford Leavitt resigned the pulpit of 
noon train together with the two nil- . the. Unitarian church to become an 
ored women, Lottie lirangman and | undertaker.

fra-

con- 
hoth

Each I cared to make a move
Sir J. M. Barrie is to reside for 

some weeks at Killiecrankie Cottage, 
Perthshire, the residence attached to 
the Tcnandrv estate at the head of 
the Pass of Killiecrankie.

row-
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RSDAY, SEPT. 11, 1913.

MUSEMENTS

RAND\ OPERA
HOUSE

bPENING ATTRACTION

paturday, Sept. 13th

ic World Famed Comedian

MAY
ROBSON

11 the Big Comedy Success

MRS. MAT 
PLUMMER

Prices 25c. to $1.50 
Scats Thursday

RAND I OPERA
HOUSE

ONDAY, SEPT. 15
ugnstus Picton. Jr., Presents

iske O’Hara
Famous Singing Actor in the 

Comedy Romance

Old Dublin
[ear O’Hara’s New Songs, 
iggy Gilroy," “Love at Last,” 
ise. Rose, Rose," “The Min- 
:1 Boy,” and “Oh, Bay of 
ilin."

:es: 14 rows, $1.00: balance 
,75c. and 50c.: gallery 25c.
"Scats Friday.

V’--« i ‘
»

Ï

rFEATURE ACT:
Three Bannans, marvels of 

otion and artistic club 
ggling.

IE and HOWARD, banjo- 
s, singers and dancers.

IAN BARDELL, the story
rls.

ils of the latest motion pic-
•es.

lar Prices of 10c and 20c

POLLO''
ie Theatre Really Worth 

While.

RFIELD and DENHAM — 
nging, comedy and English 
adcap dancing, 
ial 2-reel Vitagraph—"THE 
EER SLAYER," Thrilling 
story by J. Fenimore Coop- 
of the Pioneers and the In

ins. Florence Turner in the 
ading role.
Reels of Selected photo
‘Vs-
ichines 2 Operators

No Waits.

'EM THEATRE.
rantford’s Family Resort.”
URSDAY :
Liai Feature — "The Little 
ease.” Biograph 2-part story.
DAY and SATURDAY;

[ programme of selected 
loto plays.
EY and FEAREN—“Ham-
I in the Dark.”
II Ventilation. Matinee Daily 
MING MONDAY:
e Trapper’s Mistake” — 2

•ts.

Notice
J( li i> hereby given that the 
Frie and Northern Railway 
iy have this day deposited at- 
Hstry Office fur the County of 
it Brant fur ft the Plan. Profile 
lok of Reference of the ->aid 
v between Station 240-55 in the 
hit# f.t Brantford in the County 
hi and Station 850-54.8 in the 
nip of Towiwud in tin- County 
[folk, which Plan. Profile and 

ï prepared in 
met with ihe pro\ Ci<»ns of the 
y .Vi.

f Reference

T \K l. \( ) l l< 1. tipi at the 
i ; 'lit ^aid coin- 

tit ise their 
>.pro,*: l it!*-H ami all other 

them by the 
'"i x\ iiirh all persons 
i « l._\ rt ipiired to take

I to
Inf
Coil I « 1 1' 'I U| M i

1 at Bi .m: lord : In - Mill day of 
lit r \ h V;U.

BRI \\ TFR K III.VU.
T' loi ! i : e l.ak« I .lie & North*

I

K , I

HEATRE
Theatre wishes to thank 
pport during the Summer 
will be larger and better 
rangements for a Special 
kice a week (Monday and 

It is promised to put on 
I ever been witnessed in 
|eie is only one Colonial 
jular play house on King
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1 When we cl 
we clean thei
We do more tl 
spots and greasi 
cleaning fluid 
machines, take 
from the smoo 
of a glove. Tl 
each glove is 
carefully 
gone tsT^jT 
over /ZklS
by
hand, to clean 
and seams. G 
clean are spotlc
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...............t

\ SocUtf and
1 Personal :■

Mr. Roy Secnrd has left for Hailey- 
bury.

j ^rs- Levigny is on a trip to 
j Chicago.

■ " -.
Mr. Harry Adams is visiting friends 

in Detroit.
—^—

Mr. William Whittaker is on a trip 
to Chicago.

—<9>—
^Vfrs. and Miss Her rim an have left 

for Ludington.
■—6>—

Mr- J. G. LiddcM is holidaying^ in 
Saginaw,. Mich.

——
Mr. John Teasdale leaves to-day to 

sail for Liverpool.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12. Ivi.îi 1
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NO SUCCESSOR YET
nmnnimmMuwmmm■■■■■■■■■■«e..

4 MILLINERY OPENING f 
NOW ON

f sJT:?! ”5'BUY PROM 
THE MAKER.

> YOU SAVE 
? MONEY j: m. young & co. MILLINERY OPENING 

NOW ONi l n 5S'■’ V Ih;

yiormwâi Local Industrial Commission
er Throws Up His 

Job.

_ , «

Saturday Specials ! 1
_________________ 2_ir___T1 ' i_________ ^_____ - . Jj^

cr<A
»

ti

Beautiful Autumn Costumes For 
Saturday Buyers

The report in the Courier last 
ing that Industrial Commissioner C. 
II. Emerson had resigned his posi
tion was confirmed by a director of 
the Greater Brantford Association to
day. “H.is resignation has not as yet 
heen before tiu? board but you -may 
say that the office will be continued, 
Mr. George Hately to act temporar
ily in charge. It is not the intention 
to appoint a permanent successor at 
present. I his statement was author
ized by one of the promoters of the 
Greater Brantford scheme.

It has been known for some time, 
that the directors were not especial
ly pleased with the results being 
achieved by the commission ership.

even-
-%=

r5

Cloakings n5 Specials in Net Waists, 
Ladies’ Sweaters and 
. Flannelette Gowns

a
I 6 pieces all wool cloaking in grey, tan. Alice, 

mauve. King blue, navy and’cardinal, 54 in. 
wide, extra weight, special

All man-tailored and the 
newest models. For value they are the 
best we have ever offered and the fit 
and workmanship the very best. We 
want you to see these costumes whe
ther you purchase or not. but when 
in need of a good suit, 
you money. We describe three prices 
for Saturday shoppers, viz.:
AT $15.00—A costume for Misses’ and 
young women, made in the new long 
coat style, slightly cutaway front the 
little coat being beautifully lined with 
colored satin. Materials are diagonals, 
cheviots and serges in nut brown, 
navy, golden brown and black. Per
fect in every detail and wonderful 
value at this special 
price of ..................................

AT $16.50—A beautifully tailored cos
tume for ladies in navy, brown and

'£>■season's
SIT i Pin i

$1.25(mIf at ii
fed5 dozen ladies’ net waists in ecru and white, 

long sleeves, silk lined, new QQ
styles; all sizes, special..............

gowns, light stripes. SB
good quality, on sale Satur- PA Ë
urday .. ...................................... . OÎfC 1

Ladies’ sweater coats, black, cream, card- e
inal, fawn, grey; good weight d*Q Q ET 
special Saturday........................... ®

Children’s sweater coats, all ?7C *
colors, special at 50c., 75c„ $1 to • lO 2

Ladies’ tailored waists in vesting 
linen : all sizes ;
cuffs ; several stvles, on sale Sat- AQ ■ 
urday......................................... ............ JJOC ■

fy 3 pieces reversible cloakings in brown, 
ami tan, 54 inches wide, spe
cial ......................................

ynavyI we can save

$1.50*
Kis ; > .1 Ladies’ flannelettes

New SuitingsII ;
\ —^—! i Mr. and Mrs. Juiin Feeley left 

night for Grand Rapids, Mich.
\ last 4 pieces new .fall suitings in two-tone effects, 

56 inches wide. Here is a 
to $2.00. on sale at ......

.
m■ MOUNT ZION snap, worth $1.50 j

$1.00Mr. Quinlan of the Ogilvie .and* 
Loch cad store has- left on a trip to 
Chicago.

—<6j—
Mf-s. Stewart and family Mrs. 

Mayes are Brantfordites en route for 
GU.asgow, Scotland.

( b rom .our own Correspondent) 
Mr. Harold Brooks of Brantford 

• spent Sunday with his .grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild. *

Miss B. Swayze of Fort Wayne, 
Indiana, has

IIgKfe
7 4 pieces tweed suitings, diagonal effects, col- 

blue, tan, brown and green, on Ef /\ ^ 
sale at....................... .... *....... 09C

$15.00?. i -
orsi ft and g 

with soft collars.« jP I
I- SE? ?

returned home aft- r 
spending a few days with old friends 
in arrd around Mt, Vernon.

Mr. and Mrs. XVm. Mull and daugh
ter of Burford

black; all strictly man-tailored andArfM!/ 
made in the popular long coat styleC—®“®"* 
with slightly cutaway front; coat satin 
lined and skirt made in best gored 
style: the material is an excellent im
ported suiting serge, and sizes from 
32 to 42. Special value

someSerge SpecialDr. Sager accompanied by his 
mother and sister left last night 
vacation trip to Chicago.11 f/m), on a FI piece navy serge, all wool, 42 inches 

wide, regular 50c., on sale

50 inch, all wool serges, in all colors ex
cept black, worth $1.00, Saturday

a?were Sunday guests 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sturgis.

Mr. A; Perrin and sister, also Mrs. 
-Hunt spent the week end with rela
tives at Waterford and Round Plains.

Miss Olive Brant of Dundas 
returned home after visiting 
'Mr. and Mrs. Page

Mrs. Charles Douglas and 
Veida,

m mSaturday in Ready-to- 
Wear Dept.

mI?.f ’ll r Mr. Ran Wilkes leaves' Saturday 
xveeK to enter upon a two-year course 
at Oxford University.

D11^ ^rs* J' Spence, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Ryerson returned this 
morning from Atlantic City.

$16.50 | K1 tm at
yy SIil : 75c■ AT $18.50—A cleverly tailored cos

tume made from pure wool diagonal in 
black, navy and brown ; in ladies’ and 
young women’s sizes. Satin lined

hm m\ New Suits, New Coats New Skirtshas
with

at e
I Ask to see the new fall suits ; they come m çg 

several styles, ancl in all the newest ma- B 
terials; prices range from (T>0 A A A
$12.50 to..................... ..................... tbdU.UUI

Hi
Silk Specialcoats

and skirts in the newest model for 
autumn: pretty touches in coats, and 
same effect carried out in skirts; beau
tifully fitting suits and all 
tailored, 
only .. ,

little
accompanied by Miss B 

:Swayze. spent one day last week with 
relatives at Etonia.

School has reopened again after the 
summer holidays with Miss !.. Pal
mer as teacher.

r !

* SCMiss Edna Morrow and her chum 
Miss Ethel Herbert of Detroit have 
returned home after

300 yards Messaline and Pailette silks, 34 
to 36 inches wide : all good colors 
on sale at .. .........................
1 piece black Duchess 

5 wide, regular $175 for............  75

m• fi 90c■ visiting Miss 
Morrow’s uncle, Mr. F. T. Morrow, 
Echo Place.

‘i m</£1zman- See the big showing of new Fall Coats in 
all the latest cuts, 
amongst them ; prices range

All sizes and $18.50- a
satin, 36 inches some very nobby ones H!■ r: æraw A few from here took in the To

ronto Exhibition last week 
Miss Mac Sturgis spent the week

end with her cousin,
JVIudl at Burford.
: There will be service in this church 
next Sabbath afternoon ; 
hour. Rev Mr. Atkinson will 
the pulpit.

Miss Irma Yotimans is attending 
Brantford Business College.

Tim funeral of Clyde Youmans. 
Brantford, took place last Tuesday 
afternoon from the home of his 
liter to the Mt. Vernon

A Special Value in Underskirts at $1.00
Only three dozen in the lot in black. Paddy, cerise and blue, made 
iront good quality watered moreen, finished at bottom with accord- 
tan pleated flounce; different lengths and a skirt worth (PI fhfl 
double the price. Ready Saturday at ...................................... tpJL»l/U

Mr. VV. Hastings Web ling has re- Mi
ceived word from Portland, Maine, __
that his son has had to undergo an B ^ piece black Pailette silk, 36 inches wide,
operation for appendicitis, hut ;s 5 bright finish, extra weight, worth f*f\

srwati'c.'te?*: I .............  o9c
land front an operation, while he, 
himself, has only been out of the 
Brantford hospital a few weeks, 
where he underwent a serious opera
tion for appendicitis.

55i 81

35c Bleached Sheeting 29c nMiss EvelynV \\ lute sheeting, 2 yards wide, plain and 
twilled ; heavy weight ; worth 35c. 
sale price..............................

83

29c e.
New Fall Tailored Waists at $1.00Sli $1.95 Flannelette Blankets $1.49at the usual

Made in strictly tailorçd style from good quality pique, linene and 
Testings: all with the new ^collar, long sleeves and several styles 
from which to choose; all sizes from 34 to 42: and per- d»-| AA 
feet fitting. Special at .. ............................................. ........................ tbl.UU

occupy cO pairs of white flannelette blankets, size 
72 x 86 ; extra heavy ; worth (D-J 4A 
$1.25, Saturday, only, per pair. . ^ J,e4ttz

Pillow Cases 2Jc Pair
5 dozen pillow cases, worth 35c. 
a pair, price per pair........... ................

I’.

25c S: If
1 XI feMr. and Mrs. Heritert McIntyre, 

133 William Street, entertained the 
members of the choir, the ushers, 
and their wives or lady friends and 
Rev. and Mrs. Brown. A 
was held on the side lawn and after
wards an adjournment was made to 

where games and 
refreshments wdre enjoyed, 
scene was

I: I
ele Northway Co, limited mo-

I J. M. YOUNG & CO.m cemetery. 
Dr. and Mrs Thompson of Clevs- 

land. Ohio, have returned home after 
; spending a few weeks with the lat- 

j tcr’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Clea 
i t ver. Upon returning home, Mr .and 

j Mrs. Cleaver accompanied them.
: Mr. and Mrs. John Qtiance, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williams ...

! I Sunday evening with Mr. and M 
i Bert Meadows.

HI
f corn roast

■' 1 B
124 - 126 Colbome Street the ashouser ?ii< f Agents for New Idea PatternsS’ Telephone 351, Use EitherThe

enlivened .greatly by the 
beautful decorations on the lawn. The 
evening proved a very pleasant one. 
A vote of thanks was moved by Mr. 
Wright, organist; and carried unani
mously..-Mrs. McIntyre, is a. member 
of the choir and Mr. McIntyre is an 
usher.

!I ■

S- sp^ it
*.s.

EFflYN lilï Ü1 
BE ALLOWED IN CANADY

WESTEBNOffTARIO 
APPLE CROP LIGHT suimtm sw .

FOR BREACH OF PROMISE
* - 4 , J< ».»* «.**#*** *•«

.
a

(Isophical Institution. Edinburgh, will 
the delivered by the Marquis of Crewe 

in November. The Earl of Rosebery 
j hopes to he present.(WTO AllIt

I

Immigration Authorities May 
Consider Her an Un

desirable.

Small Quantity of Number 1 
Grade Scarcity for Win

er Indicated.
Bowling Promised Twice to Marry Her 

But Failed to Keep 
Appointment.

ii t DAILY FASHION HINT.

Sydenham Double Results.
Last evening two 

played in the Sydenham Scotch 
Doubles. W. Showier 
Cowman defeated W. Licht and W. 
Pinnock by the score of 14 to 7. The 
game was a better one than the 
would indicate, 
some exceptionally fine shots. The 
other pair played a.stcady game all the 
way through. J. McLean and Clark 
V an every had a rather easy time de
feating Alt. Doughty and Frank Al- 
derson . the score being 18 to 5: but 
the boys made the best of it and en
joyed the game to the full. The 
ond round of the trophy competition 
begins to-night. The consolation draw 
win begin the first of next week.

OTTAWA, Sept. 12—Evelyn Thaw, GUELPH, Sept. 12.—From reports 
who has been engaged for theatrical w!l,cil llave reached the city during 
appearances in Toronto and Montreal t,lc Past few days there will be

cross thq Can- scafeity of good apples during the 
coming winter. Dealers paid a visit 
to the farms in the township of Pus- 
linch and Xassagaweya during the 
week, and report the apples 
crop.
one apples at all. and the 
two and number three grades will be 
light. This applies both to Fall and 
Winter apples. The cause of this is 
attributed to a backward spring and 
exceptionally dry weather,

Tlle Colvert apple, which is usually 
to Canada those whose mentality, Urge, will he small thjs year, witli 
morals, finances, or general record but vary little color in it, while the 
are under suspicion. The provision is .same thing may be said of the Spy, 
believed to be wide enough to close the Snow and others, 
the door against Evelyn Thaw.

more games were
■ÀJÎ: „ ST. THOMAS Ont., Sept, 

f Lhas- Popham, Wabash 
' who married a St. Thomas girl a few 

days ago, faces a $5.000 breach 01 
promise suit. Damage to thatamou.it 
is being asked for 
McGugan, also

12.
and Richard engineer

may not be allowed to 
adian border."ïctibI 7 - The Canadian authorities 
sidering ffie advisability "of refusing 
her admission as an undesirable. It 
is held that she is being brought from 
the Lniited States fpr the purpose of 
exploiting financially the unpleasant 
notoriety which she and her husband, 
Harry K. Thaw, have received during 
the last five years.

The Canadian immigration law au
thorizes officials to refuse admission

score

t/'kc are con-? Mr. Pinnock made by Miss Zaiila 
, „ a St. Thomas giri

who alleges that Popham promised 
to marry her on two different dates, 
both of which he failed to fulfil. Sh,- 
also claims lie has beem 
attentions sjince 1906, with 
marriage. The case will likely cine 
up at the Fall Assizes in St. Thomas.

iA a poor
i here are very few numberi:,;

;V‘-7 number/■ : .
f'/

. paying lu-r 
a view »!

i

W
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Bi Àê

i&V
% AJPP. sec-

j/: 'I MI The Rev. A. M.Tr . Snodden, John
s.nox Paris Church, Aberdeen, inti

mated to his congregation that he 
had accepted a call to the Presbyte 
ian Church. Johannesburg.

iu
\y - . ,I. '■!*' I

■ im JERSEYVILLEm
W

j

xw. (I (brom Our Own Correspondent.) 
The news of the death of Mrs. H. 

House was received here to-day from 
Ancaster. The many friends of the 
deceased were grieved to hear of her 
death.

n1 (ÎA
>■?

1  ̂M

I Golf Notes I
The September cup will bb played 

for to-morrow afternoon on the ar
rival of the 2 and 3 o’clock cars. 
The third match with Galt for the 
Webling trophy will be played for in 
Galt on Saturday, Sqpt. 20th. 
Brantford players have a substantial 
lead in this year’s competition. Last 
year, Galt won the shield.

A meeting of the directors of the 
club was held last evening when it 
was decided not to place the city 
water in the club house this 
The mains have been laid to the club 
gatcie, and the connection will be 
made next spring.

expected that the arbitrators 
in connection with the claim against 
the Lake Erie & Northern Railway 

. will meet in the course of the next 
week or tçn days.

A party of Berlin ladies and men 
will visit the city next Wednesday 
end mixed foursomes will bq played 
with the Brantford club.

aR

School
Shoes

nF
Mr6 -«Mr. and Mrs. Orton Dyment of 

Hamilton were guests over Sunday at 
Mr. Wallace Wait’s.

The store business of Mr. M. Hen
derson is about to be changing hands.

Mrs. D. Corry ant* Miss Verna Car
ry of Wiarton returned to their home 
last week afte spending a month at 
the home of Mrs. Grace Dyment.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Miller 
spending a short time with 
daughter Mrs. Morrison of Toronto.

School was

rIs1 w f

114G319

V am■ - ....•?
TheMonths to pay us on easiest long time payments 

Save big % on« all House Furnishing
1

!:r
r i-

n■ S are-
Lady’s Dress.

novel style with coat it)louse which 
:ilso has the drop shoulder and an open 
front with a handsome collar. The two 
piece skirt may have either the big", or 
the normal waist line.

This style is suitable for liven, ging 
ham, ratine, silk, crêpe and serge or other 
light weigh; woollens.

T e drçss pattern. No. 0.310. is cut in 
size: 34 to 42 inches bus.t measure. Me- 
iKum size requires 5% yards of 3U Inch 
material.

This pattern can he obf iinc-d :>y «-end
ing ID c. vis to the office of this

Jlftheir
I

REASONABLY 
PRICED..............Fall Drapings and Rugs

We would especially call your atten
tion to this line just now. Save money 
at ou new store. 179 Colborne St. It is 
a line we know will please

SPECIAL PRICES FOR SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 
13 th, 1913

>
’’

opened last week with. 
Bull. Attendance. Mrs. V. Campbell is 

still engaged as teacher for the next 
term.

« season.,

;r • i I
1.1 The Methodist Sunday school hold 

their annual picnic on Wednesday 
this week in the bush of Mr. R. Wood 
The day will be spent in a good so
cial time and some interesting sports 
for the young people.

4 he League reopens this week af
ter being closed during the busy 
tner months.

Mr. H. T. Olmsted has the contract 
of bailing the hay and straw at Bow 
Park harm, Brantford, this 

Mrs. Dr. McAlister, of Strathroy, 
was calling on old friends in the vil
lage a couple of days last week.

Mrs. Davis, Sr. is under the doc
tor’s care.

That will delight the children 
and parents alike, 
their splendid wear, correct fit
ting qualities and style. Child
ren’s feet must be properly fitt
ed in order to develop naturally. 
Our aim has always been to fit 
shoes as they should he fitted, 
to buy shoes, not for their 
cheapness, but for their good
ness. and to place them before 
the public at reasonable prices. 
We want every parent in town 
to know the correctness of 
shoes and the reasonable prices 
at which they can be bought. 
See them to-day.

!j|j J t is because of

i
7*M1rs you.I it rK X

7?*
Li ‘jmi (■:sum-

3 /■
■--■i6 Bight days must ue allowed tm receipt of pattern. ’

=• i1 : Were Not Murdered
HAVANA, Sept. 12.—Mrs. Lena 

Janin, who was supposed to have 
been murdered in New York, her 
body cut up and thrown into the Hud- 

Ri\er, and Vincent Planells, 
whose name has been mentioned in 
connection with the case were to-day 
found living in a house in Havana 
street here. The couple said they had 
lived together in New York and had 
sailed for Havana ten days ago after 
Planells had had a dispute with Cas
per Janin, the woman’s husband, over 
the question of the Janins obtaining 
a divorce.

<1 |Zseason. 7

Pursel & Son PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, fill in with your name and 

address number and description. Bncloflo 
10c. aud mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

i f>wuq X/A
; A our

son1 MISSES» SHOfci179 COLBORNE STREET. Cotton Root CoRpountm No........... ......Size.,...,
The

M&jSSti John A g new y Ltd.
Name.OPEN EVENINGS YOUR CREDIT IS GOODV
Street...........

j §i! I
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“Brantford's Leading Boot Shop,f* *1 ! t .» -v.
. ” £r. il',; 11."; *X"*,
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MARKET REPORTS i envoy to Washington F or Sale Ia Net Waists, g
Sweaters and 
lette Gowns

To Farm Purchasersi IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ;; *
*

********************

CHICAGO. Sept. 11.—Assertions that 
tariff changes affecting grain importa
tions from Canada need not wait for the 
assembling of parliament in January, but 
may be put in force at any meeting of 
the Dominion Cabinet had a bearish 
efffect on the wheat market here today. 
The close was weak, lie to lc under last 
night. Corn suffered a net decline of l%c 
to l%c. Oats finished %c to 1 Vsc down, 
and provisions were off 7%c to 25c. 

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

« We have a large number of fine farms in Etant and Oxford and 
Norfolk Counties recently entered for sale. Call and see what we 
have to offer.

ESTABLISHED 1876 % $1,900—A first class cottage
with good lot, house contains 
hall, 6 rooms, and summer kit
chen, electric light fixtures, 
gas for cooking, cement floor 
in cellar, hard and soft water 
inside, nicely decorated.

$2,300—1 3-4 red brick house, 
in good location, 6 rooms and 
hall, 3 piece bath, gas through
out, cellar, city water and cis
tern, side verandah. Terms 
$350 cash.

$2,200—1 1-2 storey red brick 
house containing 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, sewing room, 
complete bathroom, electric 
fixtures and gas, full size cel
lar, 3 living rooms, hall and 
summer kitchen, hard and soft 
water in kitchen. Terms $500 
cash.

Capital Authorized ..................
Capital Paid Up..........................
Reserve and Undivided Profits

$10,000,000.00
6,925,000.00
8,100,000.00

FARM OWNERSin cvni ;nul white*. get waist
Ik lined, nvv $2.98 who may be wishing to sell will please enter now so that 

place the properties at once in the hands of our agents who will 
bring them to the notice of prospective buyers in their several 
localities immediately.

we can
-S| iv.'ia

î Savings Bank Departmentiillçtlit -tripes. 
Satur

>

59c i !■ ,«?•*

Wheat— 
Oct .... 
Deb..........

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

± BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; ;

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

CITY PROPERTIES FOR SALEPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. i■fârà

i♦ m Catalogue No. 5399—Good 2 storey rough cast dwelling 
Carlisle street, containing parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, electric lights. On the premises is a good drive well, barn 
and stable for three horses. Price $1,600.

Catalogue No.5397—Splendid double brick residence on South 
Market street. Would make an excellent business stand or apart
ment residence. Good location, well built. Each house contains 9 
rooms, 2 compartment Cellar. Lot 91 x 104. Complete description 
and price on application.

Catalogue No. 5379—Brick, 6 roomed cottage on Edward St., Lot 
40 x 116. Price $1,500.

Splendid residence in the growing town of Collingwood for 
sale. Solid brick 2 stories with 7 foot basement. English type of 
residence, containing 12 rooms.

86%s 86% 86% 86%b 87
86 %a 85% 85% 95%s 85%

. 90%a 91 90% 90%s 91%
36% 36 %à 36%

36% 37%a 36% 37b 37
May .... 41% 41% 41% 41% 41

Flax— i.
Oct. ............................................131%s |32«

»... 132%b «3% 
131b 133%

t Toronto grain market.
Wheat, fall, bushel........JO 90 to *....
Parley, bushel .................  0 68 0 60
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel ....................... 0 65 ....
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 51 0 62

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 0 18
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 24 0 26
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 25 0 27
Butter, store lots....
Cheese, old, per lb. . 0 15 
Cheese, new. lb......
Eggs, new-laid ..........
Honey., extracted, lb..... 0 12 0 IS
Honey* combs, dozen.____ 2 50 2 00

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Sept ll.—Wheat prices 

were slightly lower again today owing to 
heavy receipts. Oats and flax were both 
weaker.

Cash wheat—No. 1 northern, 88%-c; No. 
2 do., 87c; No. 3 do., 86%c; No. 1 red 
winter, 88%c; No. 2 do., 86c; No. 3 do., 
83%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 36c; No. 3 C.W.. 
3i%c; extra. No. 1 feed, 35%c; No. 1 
feed, 34%c; No. 1 feed, 32 %c.

Barley—Rejected. 45c; feed, 43c.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.30; No. 2 C.W., 

*1.27%c; No. î C.W., $1.14.

Mil V' dii-. bkick. cream, card-
I £' ""I v. light

on* :?*-

$2.25 g ;yr
ats—

.... 36% 37 -
Dec. 8ci >ats. all 

-30c.. 75c., SI to $2.75or

!
■f

iNOV. ... Iin vesting and *4g 
with soft collars.

Dec..........waists
$2.600— Red brick cottage, 

corner lot, 7 rooms and 
mer

>t s. une

98c £vie-'. i m sale Sat- sum-
kitchen, complete bath, 

gas and electric lights, cellar, 
hard and soft water, verandah,

SE2TOK DON MMIUEL DE ZAMACONA 
E LbTdLuMf.

Diplomatic pegotiutiouS between the 
United Sfatès and Mexico will be trans
ferred io Washington, where they will 
be taken up between Mr. Bryan, Sec
retary of State, and Manuel Zamacona 
V) I.nclan, one time Mexican Ambassa
dor to flic United States, who goes to 
V.le American capital as the unofficial 
representative of Provisional President^.V 
■Inert,-i, according to one of the high-‘ 
es; sources of information in the 
Huerta administration.

According to the saine information; 1______ ______ _ ____________________ ____________ __
Stum- Zamacona "goes to Washington in -4 ♦ ♦ ♦♦* ♦ ♦♦♦4444 ♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ 44 ♦♦ 44 ♦ M ♦ ♦♦
exactly the same capacity as John Lind 
came,to Mexico, and bears the full cre
dentials of the provisional constitution
al government;

1 00 .•.■
0 37 0 38

in Ready-to- 
r Dept. .Royal Loan and Savings Company S. P. Pitcher & Son i

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers

0 20 0 21
0 16% 

.. 0 14 0 14% S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

lew Coals New Skirts
fcw fall suit- ;
Bid it; a'l the 
fange fr. m

Issuers of Marriage Licenses------------- 38- 40 MARKET STREET------------

Board of Directors :
0 25 0 26ci »me m

43 MARKET STREETNewest ma-
I Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

$30.00 ————————————————— - -i-m-u-j-LT.

king . . new l ull (Amts in 
Its. s. into vr iti ibbv 
FtCvs range

- PRESIDENT 
- VICE-PRESIDENT 

JOHN MANN 
FRANKLIN GROBB

CHRISTOPHER COOK 
CHARLES B. HEYD 
A. J. WILKES, K.C.
A- K. BUNNELL, C.A.

“Everything in Real Estate ”

P. A. Shultis & Co. 
Insurance and Investments, 

7 South Market Street,

• »nes

$35.00 ; • 1 1 s "tt > - :

East W ard Homeihed Sheeting 29c Toronto Sales
TORONTO. Ont., Sept. 12—Sale- 
Brazilia!>i 535 (S' 93 to 3-8.
Do pfd 25 <K| 99.
C P. R. 175 (a 225 to 226 1-2. 

Maple L.caf 10 (n, 42 5-8.
Do pfd 61 (a; 93 to 1-4.
St. Lawrence 35 (a. 129 1-2 to 130. 
Spanish River 65, @ 17 to 1-8.
Can tiers 180 (n> 69 3-4 to 70 1-2.
City Dairy 5 @ 101.
Barcelona zU5 @ 38 1-2 to 5-8. 
Toronto Paper 35 @ 80 to 1-2. 
Duluth Superior ,50 @ 62. 
MacDonald 105 27 to 1-2.
Mac Kay 5 (a 84.
Do pfd., 4 (n 67 3-4 to 68. 
ti. C. Packers 95 @ 142 to 143. . ,
Imperial 14 @ 212 to 1-2. 
Dominion 10 (® 223 1 4.
Gen. Elec. 14 (a Jl3 1-8 to 1-2. 
Coniagas 395 (g, 7.ÛÜ,.
Can. Land 4 (w 456.

■ - Genieuf 25tVdLs34\T«4 to- 1 -2.......... ......
Can Perm. 40 184 1-2.
M oV.ingcr 25 (ft 1600.
Can. Bread 15 @19 1-2 to 5-8. (si 
Do bonds $2500 (§; 89 1-2 to 3-4. 
Toronto Rails 80,@ 142 to 1-2. 
Sawver Mass'cy pfd 7 @ 89. 
Nipirsing 10 3PP ■
Trethcwcy 1000 (6 29..

W. G. HELLIKER, Manager.i5
11New one of red pressed brick on paved street, 

containing hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and bathroom. Has electric lights, com
plete bath and furnace ; lot is 132 deep.

This will stand inspection, and can be purchased 
at a very reasonable price.

Building lots in all parts of the City at various

Deposits Received29c :: $1,3.>0 — New pressed brick 
cottage; gas; electric lights, 
good locality and easy terms. 

$2,000 — New brick cottage; 
North Ward ; 7

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 11—Close: Wheat 

—Sept., 85%c; Dec., 87%c; May., 93%c; 
No. 1 northern, 86%c to 88%c; No. 2 do.. 
84%c to 86%c; No. 1 hard. 89%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 72%c to 73c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 42%c .to 43c,
Rye—No. 2, 60c to 62 %c. , i
Flour—Unchanged.

I

and interest allowed at the following rates :
3 p.c. on Daily Balances.
4 p.c. on Deposit Receipts for six months.'

p.c. on 2 year Debentures.
5 p.c- on 5 year Debentures.

Cases 2:c Pair

25c rooms; sew
ers; gas; choice location.

$2,350—New 2 storey brick; 
complete plumbing; gas; elec
tric lights: full basement;; lot 
52 x 110 feet; good location. 
$500 cash.

$2,500 — New bungalo; North 
Ward. All conveniences.

$3,300—This nice brick 
tage and extra lot! 33 x 132; 
on William street. A snap.

last -,
Bir . .

■

prices.CATTLE MARKETS
CO. UNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO, Sept. 11.Receipts ol 
live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
werer 127 carloads, comprising 2353 
cattle, 1616 hogs, 1669 sheep and 
lambs and 352 calves.

Butchers.
Good butchers, $6.26 to $6.50; medium, 

$5.90 to $6.20; common, $5.50 to $5,&0; in
ferior to common, $5 to $5.25; choice 
cows, $5.25 to $5.66; good cows, $4.75 tocows?iiriÆ;«s-s£cæ
$2.50 to $3.26; good bulls, lUsTko 
common bulls. $3.75 to $4.50.

Stockers and Feeders.
There was an active trade in shockers 

and feeders at following prices: Feed
ers, 900 to 1100 lbs. ,at $5.26 to $6; 
Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., $4.50 to 45; light 
eastern stockers, $3.75 to $4*25.

Milkers and Springers*
There was a good trade in milkers ftnd 

springers all week. Springers of good 
quality and well forward were especially 
in demand yesterday. Prices ranged from 
$45 to $75 each, and one extra choice 
quality cow brought $87. The bulk of the 
sales would be from $55 lux $68 each. I 

Veal Calves.
The market for good to -«holes Vêal 

calves was very firm. Choice -calves, 49.56 
to $10; good calves, $82>0 to $9.60: me
dium, $7 to $8; common calves, $5 to $6$ 
inferior light eastern. $3.50 to $4JïO.

Sheep and Lambs.
The market for sheep and lambs Wad 

about steady with last Tuesday's quon 
tations. Sheep, light ewes, 100 to 130 lbs., 
$4.50 to $5; ewes, 140 to 160 lbs., $3.75 td 
$4.25; culls and rams, $2.50 to.$3.50^ lambs 
sold at from $6.25 to $6.60.

Hogs.
The bulk of the hogs soldtxet $T0, fed 

and watered, and $9.65 f.o.b. cars.

T-r

ARTHUR O. SECORD
cot-

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones - Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

be 351, Use Either

■aBSSiiSHMMMliaS 5% Interest Guaranteed ilPhones; Office 326; House 1913 
OS'* Tu*. Thun, and Sat, Evgs. 

issuers of

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

« -

*** ^ i , „

- " ■r.$5;
est as i>tir PfïiaraiiTCÇri mortgage Investments. On-sums ot SiuO and up- 
wa«ls deposited fen 6 years -we- pay -5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
particulars.

.1*6181 SUES 
FOR BRFICR OF PROMISE

........ ......... .WLamg

For Sale
ÛJOOC/J—For quick sale, brick cot- 

tage on Palace street con
tains reception hall, double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, two large bed
rooms, bath room, two compartment 
cellar with furnace; elegant electric 
fixtures; gas, large lot. Best location. 
Rents for $20.00 per month.

t!> iff I

Jr!F or SaleThebmiseti Twice to Marry Her 
But Failed to Keep 

Appointment.

To Let
Sept. 1st

f
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE : •

;i1 storey red clay brick cot
tage, containing 3 bedrooms, 
bathroom, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, cellar 
(full size). Lot 40 x 1/5, and 
extra lot 40 x 175.

This propertt- is situ
ated just one block from the 
eastern limits of city, and 
can be bought on reason
able terms, price $1,600.00.

Store on Colborne Street ; 
location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10
Nice Store on Market 

i Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

Company, Limited
Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager
43-45 King Street West 

James J. Warren. President
A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.rr. THOMAS M„

IS. f’< Ijliluill. \\
b marrivfl a Si. "1 i,.. 
s ago, fa a 
Btisv -nil. I ): ;
Bc.ina a-kv i 
Gugau. a'-
a a 11 va. 
pian . ],,

• S'Pt. t_>. - 
I'ngiuver. 

1 :i- air! a lew

1Just think of it, a cold cured in ter. 
minutes— that’s what happens when 

use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale

(PO/JAA—Buys fine home on Queen 
ipOOvV street, very central, con
tains double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, 5 bedrooms, three-piece bath
room, furnace, electric light and gas; 
verandah. Considering the location 
this is a real bargain. The lot is worth 

No.84. F.E.

-h
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLER, Manager. you
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. Ifs 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrliozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

H
• - that

Mis- /aida ifamnii.it

ornas girl, 
promised 

1 T livrent dates.
iltsf| $1,800.

: —New brick house Brock 
street, 3 living rooms; 3 

bedrooms, bath room, wash room. Full 
sized cellar, furnace; verandah. No. 
479 F.E.

I have a splendid driving marc, city- 
broken, buggy, harness and cutter. I 
will give you a real bargain for quick 
sale.

$3000h. •"'•i iiiitil. She
wn1,1 :! pax ing lu-r 

• ■1 -1 a x ivw of 
vly come 

•v i. I iiomas.

pti'.ii-
rri.- , Tin

m

Jno. S. Dowling c& Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198t Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

% F. J. Bullock
& Company

m •F Poor Apple Crop Eeported»
GUELPH, Sept. 12.—From reports 

that have reached the -city «daring the 
past few days there will be a«scarcity 
of good apples-during -the coming 
winter.

Dealers paid a visit to the farms In 
the townships of Puslinch and Nassa- 
gaweya during the week and report 
the apples a poor crop. There are 
very few No. 1 apples at all and the 
No. 2 and No. 3 grades will be light. 
This applies both to fall and to win
ter apples. The cause is attributed to 
a backward spring and exceptionally 
dry weather.

The Colvert apple, which is usually 
large, will be small this year with 
but very little color in it, while the 
same thing may be said of the spy, 
the snow and others. The greenings 
will be the best crop of any, and they 
will hardly be up to the usual stan
dard.

5
!Mv ■iliivn. John 

UiiTiIvvn, inti- 
■"i1 h'ju 1 hat he 
v-v i'rcstiytvr-

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate. .

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

id . 1
:R. W. Simons

105 Dalhousie Street
Cor. Market

Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229
For Sale !
RED~STOCK

BRICK

:#i*(“hn ITHREE GOOD BUYSMu

SSI <2 9fi $2,250—New red brick, 3 bedrooms, 
3 clothes closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry, 
cellar full size: gas; electric light; 
beautiful verandah. Murray street. 

$2,1 SO—New buff brick, 3 bedrooms, 
3 clothes closets, 3-piece bath; hall, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen; cellar 
full size; large porch. Murray St. 

$2,150—Same as above; only red 
brick in place of buff.
Easy terms. Possession at once.

L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie Street

Phorts: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

chool
hoes

SM-SS a

For SaléY,

f’K $1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$160 each for lots and on tip, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 

*Our farms are worth your while. At 
present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

i :BY ROYAL APPOINTMENTn#Qy/.Yi
I

|For Sale
200 Farms, All Sizes.EH —APPLY—

Ideal Brick and Tile Company
LIMITED

STANLEY STREET
Phone 1369

: '4

The Whiskey of Quality * Call for Catalegtte. $1100— New cottage, 6 rooms,

(PI A AA—House, 6 rooms, and four 
<pA-7rUI# lots, on Brock street. 
$9QAO—For two storey red brick 
«PaSvUU house, 9 rooms. Small

i
gBmRpp 1

Ask your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel for it.

REASONABLY 
PRICED.............

t
\r

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. bartr.

$3000îQflftA for 26 acres, near Mt. 
<pOVvv Pleasant Village, new 
frame^hous«, 6 rooms; also new barn 
30 x 5p; tiiree acres of fruit. A snap.

I for. new red brick cottage, 
six rooms; $200 down,

OEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
° dersigned. and endorsed “Tender for 
xtension and Repairs to Revetment Wall 
t Meaford. Out.,” will be received at this 
dice, until 4.00 P.M. on Monday, September 
9, 1013, for the construction of an E.xen. 
ion and repairs to the Revetment Wall at 
lea ford, Grey County, Out.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
st this Department and at the offices of 
J. G. Sing, Esq., District Engineer. Confed- 
ration Life Building. Toronto, Ont. ; J. H. 
rmstrong, Esq.. District Engineer, Mid- 

and, Out., and on application to the Post- 
uaster at Meaford, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not he considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Patent Solicitors. f 'uu-
T hat will dciight the j.;,t BRANTFORD

G!:NE xAL AGENTS FOR CANADA AND NEW FOU N DL AN J ' IPhone 1458

For Sale1(1 parent- alike.
ieir splendid Fair & Bateswear, correct, fit- 
ng qualities and style. Child-
in’s fwi $1600 U

balance $12 per month.
$1,675—Eagle Place, red brick, suit

able for store, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, three bedrooms, three clothes 
closets, good cellar, with cement 
floor; bath rooip.

$3,150—Buff brick, centre of city, 
close to school, containing parlor, 
dining rootii, kitchen, china closet, 

bedrooms,

E5nuisi. |„. prupvrly titt- Farxns! Farms! Farms!
63 acres choice clay loam, situated 

51-2 miles from Brantford, 
house, ten rooms, bank barn, fences 
good, excellent water at house and 
barn. Two natural gas wells on farm. 
Price $6,300. No. A 73

150 acres clay loam, 2 storey red 
brick house, new bank barn, cemept 
floors; hog pen, drive shed; wife 
fences; 20 âcres tiitiber; well watered; 
good orchard; situated 11 .miles from 
Brantford; 1 1-2 miles from railway 
station; 1-4 mile from church aqd 
school. This is an Al grain and dairy 
farm and a snap. Price $10,000, No. B

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

* NY PERSON who 1, the sole head of e 
family, or any male over 18 years old. 

tnaÿ homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land lh Manitoba, Baikal- 
ehewau or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by ether, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or aliter of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hfs homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and oocu 
vied by him or by els father, mother, ion 
daughter, brother or slster- 

In certain districts g ] 
good standing may pre-et 
section alongside his bOL--»^—. 
to.OO per acre, Duties—Must rëüd„ 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and ctutlvate 
50 acres extra, ■ ' ,

.SSWteW pri- 
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead lb certain disttieta, price *3.00 pei 
t-cf*. Duties—Must twlde Six months- In 
each of three years, cultivate 80 acres and 
erect a .house worth *300.00.

W. W. GOBY,
Deputy of Minister ot the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of the advertisement will not tie p«M (Ml.

"]’ naiurally.
$2600 for new red brick house, 

two stories, 9 rooms, bath, 
gas, electric light; also barn 24x34, A 
bargain.

iftor aim 1lu---hi to fit
GoodIWhen we clean Cloves, 

it we clean them thoroughly
41 We do more than remove the 

spots and grease. Our special 
cleaning fluids and special 
machines, take out all the dirt 
from the smooth surface 
of a glove. Then 
each glove is 

rj carefully 
gone / 
over

hr- ! uteri, 
111 v i r;i>"v

ist'.r ir ,?4oo(l- 
1 !'' I'h'tcu 1 li- in Before 

"faille prices. 
I»:»r» nt m town 

«.! our 
niahle prices 

«11 }.«• lx» ugbt.

lor
George W. Haviland

Real Êstate Bell Rhone 1530 
- . 61 Brant St., Brantford.

■-__ !_____ 1__!___ -• ■ à

V , :
threelarge pantry, 

clothes closets, bath room com
plete, furnace, electric, lights, gas, 
outside, and inside cellar entrance. 
House finished in Georgia pine. Ver
andah along front and onq side. Sale 
on easy terms.

$1,350—East War3, gooff cottage, 6 
rooms, Jjas, city water, sewer con
nection, first-class location, 
teqns and card of admission apply 
at this office.

\1-1K n. tin-

II' •l i t ' ! Ilfs

fif Bargain !1 lit- if.
Kin-in 1.,

■ ! 1Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted clie<jUe on c ciiarteped bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable tn 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the persons ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted, the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
XI. C. DESEOCIIERS,

Secretary.

* $3050—2 storey red brieje house,with 
parlor, dihihg-rpom, kitchen and 
sumther kitchen, 5 bedrooms, With 
ctdthes closets, large cellar with ce
ment floor, electric light, gas and 
3-piece bath. Easy terms if required.

■ Houses built or sold m all parts of
<jity.

John McQraw & Son
Room 10. Terttple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Relate, Brokers’ In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi- 
fftnee PhW» 5226, ___

omeateader in 
pt a_qe 'tr

adw,Ltd. Â-V n
73. tilW,1 by Parker’sA-' » ForW. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents end Auctio

ihand, to clean out the corners 
§ and seams. Gloves, that we 

clean are spotlessly white, 21

BRANTFORD BRANCH, 40 GEORGE STREET.

XBoot Shop ”

Pillé
Dye Works 
TORONTO.

tho

W E. DAY.Or. de Van> Female
A reliable French regulator; never laite. jTh 

pills are exceedingly powerful In regulatlig i

omti y
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, August 27, 1912. 
Newspapers will 

advertisement if they 
ufboritr from the Department.—16238.

232 Colborne St
Real Estate, Fire, Accident taf
. Health Insurance, Be* Phene* ^

id for this 
it without

not be pa 
insert all cheap imitations, 

bpx.orth
i'ft aVe aoh. de

3&rM& [o it*
V i
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bis pocket, and, getting a knock un 
the arm, instinctively grasped it. Tu 
bis surprise the pistol, which lie 

' thought was locked, went off.
Questioned as to his relations with 

Martin. French said that Martin was 
the only man of the whole crowd 
who had said one kind word to him j 
sine the.breakaway from the National 
Union.
longed to the same lodge of Free 
masons.

^Acquitted of Murderdays. Detroit is situated in a statel 

where capital punishment has been 
abolished and those who believe in j 

that will not find any argument to] 
fortify their position. It is not to 
much becuse many of the United j 
States have no capital punishment ' 

for murder that murders are greater 
in number in proportion to the popu
lation there than they are in Canada, 
but because so many escape punish
ment altogether.

Then {Here was a snence. They both 
paused, helping each other as If by 
prearrangement, and Victor Duraovo 
suddenly felt that he must go. He rose 
and picked up the whip which he had 
dropped on the matting. There was 
no help for It—the united wills of theàe 
two people were too strong for him.

Jack Meredith passed out of the ve
randa with him, murmuring something 
about giving him a leg np. While they 

walking round the house Victor 
Durnovo made one of those hideous 
mistakes which one remembers all 
through life with a sudden rush of 
warm shame and self contempt. The 
very thing that was uppermost In hie

THE COURIER might have been useful citizens in
stead of what they were, one of them 
filling a felon’s grave, and the other 
will in all probability do the same.

The necessity of careful parental 
trainng and example is again 
phasized. Children will go astray at 
times despite the best training and 
example, but these are exceptions, 
and yet there are parents, good de
cent members, of society themselves, 
who seem utterly indifferent to the 
moral development of their children. 
They are not trained at all, but like 
Topsy in Uncle Tom’s Cabin, grow 
; If a harvest of shame to their 

parents is reaped It is only a natural 

one.

r$JIÎ Friends Cheer Union Secretary in 
Glasgow High Court-—Plea of 
Misadventure.

Published by the Brantford Courier, Llm- 
every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 

Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, |3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street. Toronto. H. E. SmallpeiCe, 
Kepreseutative.
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Albert Wade French, an official 

of the Union of Seamen and firemen, 
was acquitted, at the High'',"Court, 
Glasgow, on , Saturday, of tfifa^-njur- , 
der of Janies Martin, a member of 
the British Seafarers’ Union. Frenth 
was alleged to have shot Marti# dur
ing a union dispute on June 18.

The jury were absent just jsyef, an,, 
hour., and on their return to C'ouft 
Lord Guthrie dismissed the accused 
man from the Bar amid a chorus of 
cheering from the friends in court.

The indictment stated that on June; 
i8, in Clyde-place,. Glasgow Harbour, 
French discharged a six-pound-pull 
magazine pistoleat James Martin and 
killed -him.

The tragedy, it was stated, was a 
sequel to a long course of rivalry be
tween the local branches of the Nat
ional Union and the British Seafarers’ 
Union.

The accused pleaded not guilty, and 
a special defence was lodged which 
Lord Guthrie told the jury amounted 
to this, that what had occured hap
pened through misadventure.

Giving evidence on his own behalf 
on Friday, French described the en
counter between he crowds of Nat" 
ional and British men. He said'lie 
found himself cut off from help, anB 
face to face with men named Stin- 
well, Wylie, Ward and McKinlgy, one 
of whom cried “kill him!"* ftp-W5s 

struck , and one blow on the heftd 
dazed him. He pulled a reVôlvé'rTr-èw!

*
; They were friends and lxI

II
were' Then she rose from her seat, and, 

standing In the middle of the room, 
faced him with a sudden gleam In her 
eyes.

“I do not see what It has1 to do with
Hood’s Pills

;v
PC v-wtii„ a

■ UNION LAJ 1

Sad Fate o! Captainup. SCure Constipation 
Biliousness ' 
Liver Ills

!>II me,” she said; “I do not know any- 
Officer who Became Ranker and Rose thing about Maurice’s business ar- 

To a Commission. rangements and very little about his
An Army career of singular interest ' business friends."

Tuesday,
Ridingmaster 

Charles Menzies Lang, of the 5th 
Dragoon Guards, was killed on" the 
South-Western Railway near Surbi-, 
ton.

Friday, September 12, 1913.| t
.-

BUSINESS PARLIAMENT
There is an apparently well-found-

tic r

i
THE PROBLEM OF THE 

UNMARRIED.

Ï
was tragically closed on 
when Captain and

“Then let me tell you, Jocelyn—well, 
then, Miss Gordon, if you prefer it— 
that you will knew mere about one of 
his business friends before you have 
finished with him. I’ve got Maurice 
more or less In my power now and it 
rests with you”—

At this moment a shadow darkened 
the floor of the veranda and an Instant 
later Jack Meredith walked quietly In 
by the window.

“En..' -, young man,” he said dramat
ically. "by window—center.”

"I am sorry," he went on In a differ
ent tone to Jocelyn, “to come In this 
unceremonious way, but the servant 
told me that you were on the veranda 
with Durnovo, and”—

He turned toward the half breed, 
pausing.

“And Durnovo is the man I want," 
weighing each word.

Durnove’s right band was In his Jack
et pocket Seeing Meredith’s proffered 
salutation, be slowly withdrew It and 
shook hands.

The flash of hatred was still In his 
eyes when Jack Meredith turned upon 
him with aggravating courtesy. The 
pleasant, half cynical glance wandered 
from Dumovo’s dark face very delib
erately down to his Jacket pocket, 
where the stock of a revolver was Im
perfectly concealed.

“We were getting anxious about 
you,” he explained, “seeing that you 
did not come back. Of course, we 
knew that you were capable of taking 
care of yourself.”

He was still looking Innocently at 
the telltale Jacket pocket, and Dur
novo, following the direction of his 
glance, hastily thrust his hand into It.

“But one can never tell with a 
treacherous climate like this what a 
day may bring forth. However, I am 
glad to find you looking so very fit.”

Victor Durnovo gave an awkward 
little laugh, extremely conscious of the 
factory clothes.

“Oh, yes; I'm all right,” he said. “I 
was going to start this evening."

The girl stood behind them, with a 
flush slowly fading from her face. 
There are some women who become

(I ed impression abroad that Parliament 
will not meet until after Christmas. 
It is to be .greatly hoped that such 
will be the case, for the history of 

sessions shows that the weeks

Complete Eyeglass Satisfactionïl Considerable prominence has been 
given in various publications to a 
statement made by an American wri
ter, Mr. E. E. Rittenhouse, in his 
attempt to account for the fact that 
in the United States, as in Canada, 
thirty-nine of every hundred men of 
marriageable age are without wives. 

Mr. Rittenhouse says:

many
before Christmas are almost always

The mutilated bod ywas found by 
the fireman of the 4.35 a.m. train from 
Hampton Court to Waterloo lying by 
the side of the -metals about seventy 
yards from the station. Near the 
rails at the end of the platform a I 
walking-stick was found, and a hat 
was discovered about a quarter of a 
tffile distant. A firs.t-class ticket from 
Aldershot to Surbiton was found in 
his clothing.

A pathetic aspect of the tragedy 
was the fact that during the day let
ters were delivered from Captain 
Lang to each officer of the regiment 
at Aldershot wishing them good-bye. 
His wife also received one dated “2..10 
a.m., Kingston-on-Thames."

Captain Lang was about fifty,, t he 
son of a former- vie,"it of Bentley, 
Hampshire. His .first commission 

in the Manchester Regiment, and 
as a lieutenant he took part in the 
famous march from Kabul to Kan
dahar.

I IWti
J titThere is nobarren of legislation, 

sound reason why this should be so, 
beyond the fact that the prospect of 
a Christmas recess near at hand 
makes members incapable of settling 
down.

Wl

it “Making due allowance for the im
pecunious, the aged and the mentally 
and physically unfit, it is safe to say 
that five million of these singly men 
arc capable of assuming the respon
sibilities of married life. The major
ity of these men havei a wholesome 
respect and reverence for the mar
ried state, and many of them will en
ter it, but there are an enormous 
number of men who lack the moral 
fibre and courage to marry and take 
a mail's paft in human affairs. While 

army of single men arc lavishing 
their earnings and affections upon 
thenisejves, and many of them de
veloping extravagant and often vic
ious habits—an existence which they 
prefer to an orderly, economical mar
ried life—another great army of 

women, is forced to toil in our

i

We hope to have a very much mar : 
businesslike Parliament next year 
than we have had so far. The nc-.v

I

v
\ m

.

rules should not only shorten debate 
but improve its quality. There wilt 
be less of the dreary leisure w: h 
which work is done in the early part

1 f r iP
“ LADDIE ”1^

of the session and less also of the 
wild rush with which bills Hk

i?™. ; a
Have you read “Laddie” by the 

author of “Freckles,” “The Harves
ter,” etc.?

Lovers of Gene Stratton Porter will 
heartily welcome another story from 
her immediate pen.

! arc
through towards the end. It will a is > 
he possible for the Cabinet 
out their time with some degree < f 
certainty and thus prevent the 
age of time on unimportant matte

piw
an

I was
to map CASTORIAIII m

While serving with his bat
talion in India he was the victim of 
circumstances which arc said to have 
altered the whole 
liant career, for he lent a large sii-m 
of money to a fellow ofliccr, who 
died without redeeming his loan, and 
Lang resigned his commission.

Still young, and with great ambi
tion to distinguish him sell" in the 
Army, he joined the 15th Hussars as 
a private under an assumed name., and 
was at present at tin- relief of Lady
smith. His gift in training horses, 
combined with splendid horseman
ship, led to his being sent to Canter
bury. where he quickly qualified 
ridingmaster and was ei 
mission of lieutenant an-1

I! wasi-

isBBT

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

“Enter, young man," Tie tald dramaU 
ioaUtt-

mlnd to be avoided suddenly bubbled 
to his lips, almost it would seem, In 
defiance of his own will.

’ (To be Continued)

"S.
NOW ON SALE AT

Pickel’s Book Store
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878

NOTES AND COMMENTS.young
factories and business houses for the 
necessities of lilg. This is an unfor
tunate and unnatural state of affairs!”

course of a bril-ll
From now on there is a line chance 

of there being a really live municipal 
situation in Brantford.

; ;■>

F 72 Market St 
Phone 909

It » Mr. Rittenhouse is on undisptitable 
ground when he observes that “from 
the ranks of the unmarried comes 
humanity’s heaviest, contribution to 
immorality and crime.” Bacon sagely 
remarked. “He that hath wife and 
children hath given hostages to for
tune.” and added with equal truth, 
“Certainly'' wife and children are a 
kind of discipline of humanity.” But 
when he places all the responsibility 
for celibacy on the masculine portion 
of the race - we think that he rather 
oversteps the mark. We believe that 
the present day young women areas 
much to blame as the men. There is 
no blinking the fact that we are in an 
age «of revolt against.-domesticity cjj. 
the part of our women. The majority 
of our girls refuse to take an interest 
in household work, 
economy and the quiet life, 
want a “position” in the city. They 
have expensive tastes, 
ideal is a young man with plenty of 
money,, an automobile, and a never- 
ending capacity for giving them a 
“good time.” The average young man 
is unable to fill this role, and rather 
titan attempt to do so he remains a 
bachelor. In justice to the girls, how
ever. it must be said that young men 
have, the same tastes and tendencies, 
and preier to be luxurious and extra
vagant on what will suffice for one, 
rather than be forced to economy by 
dividing it between two.

But undoubtedly there are many 
eligible men who remain single be
cause they fail to meet the sensible

g Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
a

Science is indeed travelling 
when it is announced by scientists 
that the dead can communicate with 
the living.

some

y

;lf ] j * * *
It looks as if Canada’s Immigration 

law fills the gap of an imperfect ex
tradition treaty between the United 
States and Canada.

si Agenjs for McCall’s PatternsIS Use Either Phone 190as a
,i ven a cum- 

r idingmas-
°f the 5th Dragoon Guards* 

Get. 4, 1903. He then gave his cor
rect name. Last October he 
cried lion, captain.
. Captain Lang was personally con

gratulated by the King during his 
visit to Aldershot in May for the ad- 
m rable jumping display by tile re- 
ciuits of the 5th Dragoon Guards 

,yhicji flrgiyiized, gtyL, carried out. 
■It was very popular among the of- 
fi-ers ancj melt of the regiment at 
Aldershot. >

■ on» *i
'

■ m g The results of weeks of earnest study, careful planning 
g and energetic working are to be found throughout the 
§ entire store in the way of New Fall Goods. Mere 

words fail to describe the beautiful collection of Fabrics 
Rëadÿ-t<>Wëar, etc., gathered from English,- French 
'ànd - American fii âtkëtS.

South Bruce, Chateauguay, East 
Middlesex and SouthII was gaz-

Lanark will 
have bye-eléctions in November for 
the Dominion House.

* > »

m is suddenly beautiful, not by the glory of 
a beautiful thought, not by the exalta
tion of a 
practical
when he took his eye* from Dumovo’s, 

"glancing 'tit Jocelyn, sud'déhlÿ ' bébtifW 1 
aware of the présence of a beautiful

n It is announced that a change is to 
be^ made in the 
Commissioners?!

lofty virtue,, but by the mere 
human fltishi Jack Meredith,M knBrantford Industrial

.» Mi, t « ■ •
ip and it is hoped 

hhat the office will achieve
suits in the future than in the

* * *

a rii-M orli t <7 .,iii
'•* til •more re

past. woman.They scorn 
They

The crisis was past, and, if Jack 
knew It, so also did Jocelyn. She 
knew that the Imperturbable gentle
manliness of the Englishman had con
veyed to the more passionate West 
Indian the simple, downright fact that 
In a lady’s drawing room there was to 
be no raised voice, no itching fingers, 
no flash of fiery eyes.

“Yes,” he said; “that will suit me 
splendidly. We will travel together.”

He had been somewhat strange in 
is manner of late, but not enough 

any apprehension! 
could have retired on a pens'; >n it he 
liked. On Monday he left the bar
racks in a taxi-cab to catch the mid- 
dav train for London, 
w.-fe, but no children.

PiBrantford parents might well be
lieve that there

t

NEW FALL COATS, 
SUITS, WAISTS, 

FURS, ETC., ETC

to cause Hewas something in- 
trinsically good in the old curfew bell 
ringing after the

Their bean

~ jtm
— . BOl

occurrence this
week. He leaves a /*>♦ /f- -I -tir Rev. Ben Spence, secretary of the 
Ontario branch of the Dominion al
liance, says for publication that East 
York was lost by the Liberals and 
Prohibitionists because they had a 
weak and unsatisfactory candidate. 
This statement is infinitely more dis
creditable to Spence than it is to 
Chamberlain.

mith the gift of a motor ambulance 
from the Duchess of Hamilton to the
Hamilton centre of the St. Andrew’s ! He turned to Jocelyn.

“I hear your brother is away 7’
“Yes, for a few days. He has gone 

up the coast”--------------

it

1!9

ffj ; LAs' Ambulance Association, the useful
ness ■ of that association has been 
greatly extended.if

. -joui-oj ouiod oi noX a;iAui 3ax ‘spooy [[uj ax3^ jo SuiAxoqs stjj 

puu lUSlUlJBdsp 4B3AX-01-XpB3J 

row- Pite fabrics such

1133S

JUO P31ISIA Xpt33J[B lOU 3ABIJ noX J£91
as . imitation furs, jalain and fancy plushes, 

are seen in profusion. The use of fur plushes and real fur is anotherI h;
* * *

Inglis
- The death of William Jay Gaynqr, 

Mayor, New York, 

turesque figure from American poe
tics. His fearlessness and integrity

xvas an

;
feature that has been given great prominence for this season. The 

list of novelty-cloths shown is a lohg one and
a pic-removes

1 I
every taste can be■

young women who are their ideals of 
«iris lit for wifehood. “Life is real, 
life is earnest,” and 
wholesome married life

suited.
were never questioned. He 
able man who got his start in life in 
newspaper life. With Gaynor gone, 
Tammany will probably walk 
with New York.

:

The principl cloths are üoucle’s wool brocades. Matelasses, 

diagonals, velour cloths, Chinch|las and others, all of which 

will find in the different style eOats that are to he 

this season.

no normally 
can be ar 1ip

ût ■i. awaycontinual round of fashionable 
citements and inconsiderate 
ditttres. There arc

youc x
II' expen-

THE MEN’S MAN worn
It is not generally known that de

spite the action of the Canadian Sen
ate, the three warships promised by 
the Dominion are in the course of 

construction and it is only a matter 
of time before Canada will take 
the same although the action of the 
Laurier senate

some young men 
of the right sort who are aware of 
this, and light shy of risking 
future with giddy girls. Let 

women who want husbands go in 
for the study of domestic 
Let them dress as neatly as they 
please, but with due regard for 
pricty and the avoidance of reckless

! iII "»*•

their'

Prices Range From 
$7.50 Up

Invites your inspection of his new departments. 
Remember we’re men’s wear specialists in

young m-r 1i i -i
economy.f over

j ÇomiNtNTM,

BERT INGLIS vprevents Canada pay
ing for the ships at present.

* * *
The suggestion of City Engineer 

Jones that the city shotdd keep equip

ment and material on hand for the 
repair of its pavements wherever de
fects are shown, is a sensible one.' 
Investigation shows that the life of 

a pavement can he preserved by hav
ing attention paid to it, and that there 
is no pavement which is not likely to 
show signs of wear and tear in aj
short time where traffic is heavy

» * •
Says the Hamilton Herald: James 

Taylor, the horrible degenerate who 
'killed the boy Charley Dawson in 
order to conceal a crime not less 
revolting is not fit_ to live. And yet 
he should not be hanged. It is very 
doubtful if he was responsible for his 
crime when it was committed. He 
is a moral pervert, a victim of ab
normal impulses which becloud his 
reason. He should be safely locked up 
for the rest of his life.

* * *

prn-
■ I

IT! Made-to-Measure Clothesl-et them preserve at all 
regard for decorum 

The young men

expense, 
times a strict New Dress Goods 

and Coatings
Silks, Velvets, Etc.

V: |
« ;

FIT REFORM
Ready-to-Wear Clothes

HATS and 
FURNISHINGS

in their conduct, 
likely to make the best husbands 
not inclined, to ask frivolous and ex

travagant and incompetent 
women to become their partners for 
life.

One of the many new silks shown 
tins season is “ Satin Grenadine” in

K
arej blaek/ navy, Alice, tan, Fuselia, white

K:.( • I1:1 Vi
A. special line of 48-inch whipcord 
suitings in tans, blues, greys, red; in 
fact all new fall color
ings ......................... ..............

Eponges, Ratteens, Boucles, brocaded 
Ratteens, velours, etc-, etc.; QC
prices from $1.25 to..............

Bedford cord in all the new shades 
for Fall,, 44 inches wide,
75p. and .. .....

VI cream, grey, ashes of vio- d* -| 
let, 40 inches wide..............tpi* i O

young
til

$1.10; “Satin' Duchess,” 40 inches wide all 
pure silk and guaranteed, is being 
shown in all evening and "| 
new Fall shades at............. JLeVvf

I id . LESSON FROM TRAGEDY
The Stratford Beacon

:•# m comments as 
follows editorially on the Brantford 
tragedy:■ !i “Two-tone Cord-de-Line,” 32 inclies 

wide, black and purple, black and 
navy, black anil cer-

Brand new stocks—a well appointed store— 
accomodating and pleasing service should get 
your business. We offer it and solicit 
patronage.

"? n There is much in human nature of 
good and it is held by some that no 
man is so depraved but there 
elements of good in him. Yet it is hard 
to think that men so degenerate as 
Taylor, the cruel murderer of Charlie 
Dawson, near Cainsville, in Brant 
County, and August Chatelle, th 
derer of Jessie Keith in this county 
some years ago, had any good left in 
them. Both tragedies resemble each 
other in that satisfaction did not 
seem to come to the murderers with 
the death of their victims. A mad
ness seems to have come upon them 
which was not satisfied with anything 
hut the horrible mutilation, of the 
bodies of those whom they had slain. 
Yet there were once elements of 
goodness in these men, bad as they 
were. Had ' other influences been 
brought to bear upon them they

n it

$1.50$1.10n isearc no your
Velvets? Ü t\ ■!< Coatings; Velvets no doubt are to be one of the 

^ftirenio^ materials this season, hotli 
plain, two-tone and brocade in 
plain and corded effects; 
ing a beautiful range 
from, and up......................

;

INGLIS
is

We have a hundred different piecès of 
coatings for you to choose from in vel
ours, diagonals, tweeds, either plain 
or plaid back- Prices 
from .. .. .

e mur-
f 1

; we are show-
6: 50c$1.95«

See Our Special at 59c.

THE MEN’S MAN s
.1 Up to the first day of September 

there had been forty-one homicides in 
Detroit in 1913. Only seventeen Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.102 Dalhousie St. • Phone 382

' 1 ■ ' "VPi • ■.
were

reported in the whole of Canada in 
the same time. There have been 
three, however, within the last few

i
m

;
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fr

NEIL

See Our

Sat
t

Men’s Calf Blucher'si 
regular $2-75. Sa turd j

Woman’s patent ( )xfi 
lar^$3.50 and S2.50. S;
Infants high grade] 
2 to 5, regular $1.50,1

Boys’ Dongola lace Id 
day................................j

Neill

Bull
Owing to the 

Repair Department 
a larger work shop 
now in a position tl 
work is guaranteed 

Bring your rep

BULL
JEWEL!

Mach. Phone 5J5

HYDRO FIXTURES 
TO BE EXHII

CurrentWill be Secured 
the Western Count 

Company.
---r a.

Ÿlîe new street lights erq 

thc.poles of tlie Hydro Flees 
tern on Dalhousie St. be twees 
and Alfred St. 14 in munheq 
on to-night. The lamps arc t 
lamps and are the same aj 
which are being installed by I 
dro Electric system all thro] 
residential section oi the eis 

The electricity for the ne* 
will be supplied by t,.e 
Counties Electric Company.j 

Citizens will have an 
to see what the new lighting 
will be like when the Hydro! 
system is complété e installs 
city.

"PI

^Robert

Sa
Shoe

Ladies’ Box Caj 
Saturday

- Ladies’ Donga 
caps. Saturda

Men's Slices, 
Saturday ....,

Boys’ and Girl
at

V"

m ROBE
SHOE

Only Address—203 G

Sole Brantford Agee 

by the Sign of the Slate 

models in our windows.

+ + *+***

Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or more

“See Me and 
See Better”

Chas. A. * Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

With Edged 
Tools

By Henry Seton Merriman,

Copyright, 1894, by Harper & Bros
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Rev. T. E. H oiling J. Cou si and. 
G. Raymond 
1. Newsome, sk.

R. Balfour vs. F. J. Reid.
F. White vs. A. VV. Burt.
.1. Ont stand vs. T. Logan.

| A. F. Wilks vs. W. Bentliam.
: Rev. Hulling vs. Jas Harley.

Ontario How ling Asso.dation Rules 
to govern with the following pro
visoes.

r. A RECEPTION AND 
PLEASANT REUN,°N

UlAIH A uHUull Members of Calvary Baptist

VV. Bentliam.
I J. Shepperson,| sk. i

Scotch Doubles ScriesNEILL SHOE CO.
A. W. Burt and B. A. Caspell. skip 

vs. \V. A. Burrows and T. L. Wood, 
skip.

iSee Our BARGAINS for -------------- I Church Assembled Wed-
Baltic Arrived at Queenstown ; nesday Evening. 

This Murning With the 
Remains.

Rev. Woodside and Dr. Gamble vs. :I G. Vromar and E. H. Newman. j . m earn series must be
VV. F. Coekshutt and B. I. Wade vs. ! by Friday, night. Sept. 19th
J. Wallace and D. G. Husband. S‘'co'ld rol",d b>’ |,>i,|fty n'Kht. Sept.

A. 1'. Wicks and J. A. Grantham vs. *>■ *'«,r halanee of rounds notice will
J. Maxwell and H. B. Beckett. . ....

T. C. Dunbar and R. T. Whitlock I Enlry ■<-es '««st be paid to B. a. 
vs. E Sweet and W. T. T.ahcy. ! Caspell before the tirst round is com-

D. Morrison and j. S. Howie vs J.1 mencerl. Skips must collect fees from 
Cousl-md and E C. Tench. I ,bc '"embers of their rinks (Both

R. M ShirrcS and A. W. Daniels rmk sc,'"’s an(I tk'ùhles) In the sin-
, gles each member must pay hi own 

fee.
; Rink contests to consist of T5 ends, 

final i8 ends.
■ Doubles to consist of 15 ends, finals 

18 ends.
I Singles to consist of 15 points.

:Match Committee Completed 
Draw at Meeting Last 

Night.Saturday On Wednesday evening the 'mem
bers and friends of Calvary Bhptist 
church assembled in the school room 
in good numbers to tender to their 
pastor. Rev. W". E. Bo'wycr, B.A.B.Th. 

QUEENSTOWN, Sept, u— -The 'and his estimable wife a hearty wel-
home after-their vacation.

The ladies of the church set a boun-

Mj be Imllctincd at chib house. d

The Match .Committee of the 
Heather Bowling Club met iast even
ing and made the draw for the regu
lar closing tournament of the season. 
Vhe members are taking a special in
terest in the competitions this year 
and the entry list in each series is 

In the rink series the prize of-

I Canadian l*rr#s Despatch 1

-Steamship Baltic, on board- wli: : "ome(
vs. W. Moss and I. Simpson.

R. B. Logan and J. W. Roberton vs. 
R. Balfour and T. Hendry.

C. Cook and I Newsome vs. Rev. 
Hoiling and T. Logan.

A. M. Harley and F. E. Tobias vs. 
F. J. Reid and F. Read.

J. S. Pilling and Dr. James vs J. S.1 
Dowling and A. L. Vanstone. 

las. Harlev and I. J. Miller vs. J. S. j

v .. " ‘ J' a-1 or a. (^u| an(| aitej: all had partaken
c" ork’ " 10 (*lcd suddenly at sc... |j|)eral|y 0{ the 'good tilings, the 

on Wednesday, arrived at Queens- i chairman, Deacon Henry Simpson]1,
called the meeting to order and in-

wasMen's Calf Blucher's. new line. Sizes 6 to 11. AO
regular $2-75, Saturday.................................... «V-Leï/O

Woman's patent Oxfords, broken in sizes, regu- 
I lar $3.50 and $2.50, Saturday .....................

Infants
2 to 5. regular $1.50, Saturday.......................
Bovs' 1 Vingola lace boots, sizes 3 to 5, Satur
day ........................................................................................... ..

arge.
feted is a silver cup donated by Mr. 
H. B. Crouch, and to the winner of 
the novice singles series, Mr. F. E. 
Tobias will present a pair of bowls. 
In addition to these a special prize 
-vill be given by the Club to each in
dividual member in the final games

town at 4.30 o'clock this morning.
The mayor's son, Rufus VV. G.re-1 ,roduced a most 1>lcasing ;md profit"

' ' able programme.
, The Rev. C. A. Pausdns in a speech 

... , fearing that he t|ltt bristled with wit and humor,
ou t )e esieged with inquiries up- combined with words of Christian 

on the armai ol the steamer, young love anc| mutual confidence welcomed 
Gaynor had left orders with the of-: ,h-.. pastor and Mrs. Bo'wycr on behalf 
hcers ip charge that no one be allow-I t|le church, 
ed to disturb him. It was said that, Q. J. Scott, on
the s'hpck of his father's dqath had bath School welcomed them » a 

unsettled him. I brief address, aird Mr. F'red Sage in
Officers of the ship said that noth- a fine little speech extended a wel- 

mg definite seemed to have been come on behalf of the B.Y.P.U. The 
arranged about the transfer of the! Misses Sayles rendered a most pleas- 
mayor s body to a New York bound ing duet and were heartily encored, 
steamer, but it was surmised that ;t ! 
would be sent hoinc on the Cunard ] ored the audience with a selection on 
Liner Lusitania instead of on tiled the violin and Mr. Unwin and Mr. 
White Star Line Steamer Cedric, as! Harry Green each sang a solo and 
at first planned. 1 the Male Quartette rendered a line

It was learned that the mayor had I number, all of which were greatly ap- 
not mixed with his fellow passen- ; predated.
gers during the voyage, and this was j Mr. Cyril Cousins delighted the 
recalled as, ,an indication of a more j audience with a well rendered reci- 
scrious indisposition than he admit- j Sation.
ted when he embarked at New York I flic pastor was then called upon 
a week ago for a fortnight's 
tion. He had all of his meals serve ! 
in his state room, but he had-often their hearty receptidn and: expres-
goije above f.or the invigorating_____
breezes, and those close to him and' invited the church to rally to the 
thought his health was improving .work of the fall and winter, 
dailÿ. To them his deatli wqs wholly , hope and confidence that greater ad-

I vancement may be made during the 
was the one! com'ng year than during any previous 

topic of discussion among the pas! I year a vote of thanks and a verse of 
sengers on the, Baltic, but they lia.t ] the hymn, “Blest be the tie that hinds” 
learnecl no further details than con-j and Pra>'er by the chairman brought 
tained in Rufus Gaynor’s message j tllc meeting to a close,
yesterday, in which he told how his! M M ♦ M ♦ ♦♦ 4 4 ♦ 444444 44 44444 
father expired while seated in a chair If- 4
just before the luncheon hour on1,' F IKJiXtlX
X\7ednesday afternoon. j T

The mayor’s body, which has been ♦ 44444 4 4 4 4 4 4 444-444444-*

taken in charge by the ship s officers, j 
after being embalmed and placed jn | ”rosPects Rosy
a steel casket, was placed in the i Ben. Cronk, formerly of Brantford, 
ship's mortuary room. It was expect-1 and now in the theatrical business at 
ad that a transfer from the- Baltic, to Calgary, writes Mr. E. A. Hughes, 
the Lusitania would be made .in Liv- Market street, that things have com- 
erpaol later to-day. The Lusitania Is mericed to boom all along the line 
due in New York just a week from, out West, 
to-day.

1
nor, was abed when the Baltic reach
ed Uueenstown.high grade patent button boots, sizes ANNUAL WESTERN EXCUR

SIONS I

September nth, 12th, 13th
Round trip tickets will be issued 

from all stations in Canada via Grand 
„ . t, - — — ' Trunk Railway at very low rates vo

vAxRym and W^Bentham vs. K. Port Huron) Mich.. Detroit, Mich,, 
McDonald and D. H. Coates. | Chicago. 111. Bay City, Mich.. Cleve-

Singles Series ] land. Ohio: Grand Rapids, Michigan;
F. Read vs. D. H. Coate. [Saginaw. Mich.; Minneapolis and St
B. T. Wade vs. A. L. Vanstone. j Paul, Minn. Tickets good going Sep-
R. T. Whitlock vs. J. S. Howie. j tember 11th, 12th and 13th.
J. O’Doud vs. J. W. Robertson. ] Return Limit—All tickets valid for 
A. XV. Daniels vs. B. A. Caspell.
T. Newsome vs. J. Ryan.
F. E, Tobias vs. E. C. Tench.
Dr. James vs. J. I. Miller.
Dr. Gamble vs. D. G. Huband.
Rev. Woodside vs. H. B. Beckett, 
f. S. Pilling vs. XV. Laliey.
E. H. Newman vs.' W. Moss.
G. Ravmond vs. J. S.Ogitvie. .
J. A. Grantham vs. J. S. Dowling.

Novice Singles Series 
T. Hendry vs. 1 Simpson.
J. Maxwell vs. K. W. MacDonald.
G. Cromar vs. A. M. Flarley.
J. Wallace vs. D. Morrison.
E. Sweet vs. T. C. Dunbar.
F. 1. Connelly vs. W. S. CockhVitt. 1 Presbyterian rite.

$1.18 O’Doud and J. W. Shepperson.
F. J. Connelly and J. A. Ogilvie vs. 

F. White and G. Raymond.
iof each series.

Rink Series.
J. Wallace
G. Cromar.
J. S. Howie.
F. Read. sk.
J. Ryan.
D. Morrison.
T. Logan.
E. Ç. Tench, sk.
F. White.
W. F. Coekshutt.
J. XV. Robertson.
B. J. Wade. sk. 
Rev. Woodside. 
Jas. Harley.
Dr. James.
A. XX7. Daniels, sk. 
W. Moss.
J. S. Dowling.
H. B. Beckett.

behalf of the Sab- E. Sweet 
Az.F. Wicks 
J. Maxwell
D. H.|Coates. sk.
P C. Dunbar 
F". J. Reid 
Dr. Gamble
W. Lahcy, sk.
R. B. Logan 
R. M. Shirreff 
B. A. Caspell
X. L. X7anstonc, sk. 
% Balfour
X. W. Burt

Neill Shoe Co’y
:

The choir leader, Mr. Timbs, fav-
j return to original starting point not 
; later than September 29th. 1913.
! Full particulars and tickets at all 
i Grand Trunk Ticket Offices or write 
j C. E. Horning, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

f

Butler Bros R. T. Whitlock 
T, L. XVood, sk.
I. Simpson 
F. T. Connelly 
E. II. Newman 
D: G. Husband, sk. J. A: Grantham, sk. 
Rev. McClintock A. M. Harley.
K. W. MacDonald C. Cook.

F". E. Tobias.
I. A. Ogilvie, sk. 
j. S. Pilling.

A Blairgowrie ■ beekeeper has this 
taken 686 sealed sections of 

honey off his thirteen hives, one of 
which has now yielded him 14° lbs. 
and another 121 lbs.

- season

Owing to the rapid increase in our Jewellery 
Repair Department, we have been compelled to build 
a larger work shop at the rear of our store, 
now in a position to turn our work out promptly. All 
work is guaranteed by us to give satisfaction.

Bring your repairs to us.

and in a brief address thanked the 
1 hutch and various departments fdr

vaca-

Kirk o’ Muir is claimed by tradi
tion to he the spot where the Lord’s 
Supper was celebrated for the first 
time in Scotland according to the

We are sions of brother'y love and loyaltyocean
T. Hendry 
I. T. Miller, sk. 
). O’Doud

With

unexpected.
The: mayors death

itBULLER BROS. The Satisfactory 
Store-Test It 2'Sforf SP E. B. Crompton & Co.X

♦I* i1JEXVELERS AND OPTICIANS| 
108 Colborne *St 2Bell Phone 1357Mach. Phone 535 SATURDAY t2 ♦»:2 *>ix xXHYDRO FIXTURES BAD FIRE NIPPED 

TO BE EXHIBITED BY THE DEPARTMENT
I

1
fWill See Selling on a Sensational Scale £CurrentWill be Secured From Hampel Box Factory Scene

of Dangerous Blaze.

- -Wliat mtgtit'tihvU proved» a disaT-
trous fire at the Hampel >Bo.'< Co. last 
night, was caught just in tintç. The 

j gas meter, through which the gas

>

the Western Counties 
Company.

' ' iil.

W. O. W. Note

ARMY- OFFICER’S - I
'TRAPIP [\r ATM j Thursdays evening. A good turn out 

I IlMUlv U Ln I II ] was present and much important husi- 
! ness was transacted, including a 1111m-

Accidentally She, by His &&KfSteS-iS.Tu'f.iï 
Nephew, a Young Cadet.

Jf. 1 i
TV VW . VJ-All stocks will be at their best values 

varieties and qualities of absorbing in
come and participate in the ad-

1
-•-> # ID VI I

The Ï'1new street lights erected on 
V s of tile Hydro Electric sys-

lalhousie St. between Bcorge
win fie j Passes which feeds the gas engine, 

night. The lamps are 100 Watt1 bad been left turned on and gas was 
as those ! escaping through the cylinder of the

some

2 1terest.
vantages this big store offers.

uid Alfred St. 14 in number

t❖■ ui 1 IPainful Accident.i-'imii- and are the same
1 iiii'li are being installed by the Hy-] engine. It became ignited in 
V'-i Electric system all through the | manner, and the oily floor surround- 

:vsidential section of the city. ™g the engine caught on fire.
Tlie electricity for the new lamps James Lake, who resides nearby, saw 

will he supplied by the Western the flame, and the central department 
Counties Electric Company. were summoned at 12.40. Chemicals

Citizens will have an opportunity sufficed to put the blaze out. Chief 
• 1 see. what the new lighting system Lewis said this morning that had the 

ill he like when the Flydro Electric j fire secured three minutes more of a

i❖Elwood Brown employed in the 
The circumstances in which Major machine shop of the Waterous En- 

George Johnstone Buchanan, of tne j gine Works Company met with a 
Royal Army Medical Corps, met his j painful accident this morning when a 
death from the effects of a revolver ! heavy connecting rod slipped out of 
shot were described at the inquest on j a lathe and alighted on the big toe 
Tuesday. Major Buchanan, whose ! on his lijft foot and smashed it. His 
age was forty-eight, resided at Har- j toe was flattened out and terribly 
vard Court, West Hampstead, and j lacerated. He was driven to his home 
died in the local hospital the day after 
his admission.

1♦>
❖Mr.

Marabout Neck Ruffs, 
Stoles and Muffs

♦>
The Nex7 Coats

IIt is a simple matter for you to seke. your 
here. Every garment is a gem in its own

new
♦♦♦

coat
way. There’ll be too few of these to nearly supply 

the demand this autumn. The,y are the rage in 
New York. We have a beautiful assortment which 
our buyer secured when in Paris. Such dainty 
things they are: they put the finishing touch to 
the stylish toilet. !

All colors and kinds. Prices $2.50, $3.50, $4.50 
$5.00 up to $12.50. See them Saturday.

1s complete’y installed in the | start, a disastrous fire would
resulted.

have The styles will appeal to you at once; there’s 
them which will compel you

Successful Parlor Concert
A very successful parlor concert 

was held at the residence of Mr. and 
was inspector of recruits, Mrs. Will. Hartwell, Chestnut Ave. 

Command Headquarters, last night under the auspices of the
He returned home Girls’ Friendly Chili of St. Paul’s

about four o'clock on Aug. 21, and church. Mr. John Varey acted in the 
after tea he went to his room to pre- capacity of chairman, and a lengthy,
pare to go out with his .nephew, miscellaneous program was given. A
Hearing a report, witness rushed to neat sum was realized, which will be 
the passage, where she met her hus- donated toward purchasing vestments 
hand, who said,, “I have been shot. —
Send for the doctor.” She gathered j Financial Meeting 
front his remarks that at the time | The financial district meeting of 
of the, occurrence he was handing the j the Methodist church was held in 
revolver to his nephew, for whom lie Wellington street church yesterday 
expressed liis sorrow.

, a smartness about 
to admire; and in nearly every instance there is 
but one coat of a kind, thus ensuring exclusive-

Mis. Eliza Buchanan, the widow, 
stated that her htfsband, who was an 
M. B„
Eastern 
Horse Guards. !r/

■ iness to you.
See the beautiful coats at $9.50, $10.00 and

And the$11.50. We arc proud of this group, 
stunning styles at $12.50, $13.50 and $15.00. You 
will be impressed with these.(Roberts & Van-Lane Lovely Ribbons ♦j

1
mTliev are that, indeed. The new department 

(centre aisle), is a picture. The dainty colors, the 
perfect harmony, the fascinating designs and .«S 
styles is attracting everybody’s attention. Come

4»

f Women’s Overall Aprons 111

1Saturday A splendid style. A good washing, large size 
house apron at 49c. see the ribbons. 'jit

Women’s Hats ♦:
Womens Very Stylish 
Autumn Suits at $15

After being j afternoon. Arrangements were made 
attended by a medical man lie was j for the collection of the various 
removed to the 1 fimpstead General I funds. A grant was made to the 
Hospital, where a slight operation ' Grand River Indian mission and to 
was performed. The weapon, which ! the foreign mission In this city. Scv- 
helonged' to witness s brother, had j eraj other, matters, but not of gen- 
been loaded while in her husband’s cra| interest, were-discussed. Rev A. 
possession; he did not understand E I.avell, chairman of tho district. 
,the working of it. He intended to was in the cha;r. 
take it to a gunsmith’s to have it un
loaded. y

Edward Adolphlis Hinder, a care
taker, stated that,, hearing a% loud 
report, he went to Harvard Court, 
where he saw Major Buchanan ana 
asked how he had been shot, 
replied, .“It was an accident; purely 
an accident. 1 was examining the 
pistol, thinking all the cartridges were 
out of it. 1 handed it to my nephew 
tv look at. and, as lie was taking it, 
it went off.” Majoj" Buchanan 
clear in his mind when he made the 
statement.

Dr. Mason, who was called in, said 
that when he asked Major Buchanan 
how lie uad got shot he replied that 
he had had a new pistol, and, as He 
was not quite sure of its action, he 
had taken out the magazine, and, as 
he thought, all the bullets. Then he 
gave it to his nephew, and it went ofl 
in his hand, it was an accident.

Mr. Henry William Stewart, a 
cadet of tile Royal Military Acad
emy, nephew of Major Buchanan, 
said he took down tile safety catch, 
thinking that it was safe, when the 
revolver went off suddenly,, striking 
his uncle in the abdomen.

The jury returned a verdict ol 
"Death by misadventure.”

Military Notes
The prizes won at the annual mat

ches of the regiment will be given out 
at the lirSt fall parade on Monday 
evening. It is expected that the first 
parade will bring out a very large at
tendance

i;which will compel your admiration. Second floor 
rear. The display is at it’s best. Never have we 
had such pretty hats—such becoming, wearable 
styles.

Everybody is compliccnting us on the exhibit.

!

Shoe Specials Never before have such suits been offered at 
the price: for besides being made of really 
derful nYaterials, they arc finished and trimmed 
for beyond your expectations. These suits are 
worth half as much’more money, we believe, and 
as tb that you will certainly agree witli us. Made 
of all wool whipcords, serges, tweeds and novelty 
fabrics, satin lined coats; all touched up and 
trimmed in a manner just right.

Other prices$16.50, 18.50, $22.00, $25.00, $27.50 
to $50.00.

won-

On Sale Saturday
7 Echo Place Note.

The progressive spirit of the resi
dents -of Echo Place and Cainsvitle 
is undaunted. This evening a joint 
meeting of the residents will be held 

in the Mohawk Park school when the 
facilities 'which the district has to 
offer manufacturing concerns ' will be 
discussed. Manufacturers from Ham
ilton and this city will attend. It 
is more than probable that the Brant
ford and Hamilton radial will be ap
proached with a view to finding! v\it 
what the company can offer in the 
way of siding accommodation. A 
sidewalk is now bemg laid on the 
north side of the Hamilton road, it 
is the intention of the Echo Place 
association to try and secure a walk 
for the South side.

Women’s $2.50. $3.00 and $3.50 knitted golf 
coats. Special for (heyday $1.50.

These arc new and beautiful styles and qualit
ies: a really fine variety to select from, 
cleared a big lot from the factory at about half 
price.

Ladies1 Box Calfskin Fall Shoes, knob toes. 
Saturday

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Oxfords, patent toe 
caps. Saturday

Men’s Shoes, blucher cut, with toecaps. 
Saturday

Boys' and Girls' School Shoes. Saturday

We
$2 18

He Come Sec the Suits. 'Sale Saturday.

$2.75 Satin 
Underskirts Sale Sat

urday $1.49

Women’s New Dress Good For Fall a'$1.38
Heavy twilled cheviots for suits, a rough finished \ 
fabric, in all the popular shades, 14 inches wide, 6 
85c. yard. «

Black and white checks, used for separate J 
skirts with plain material for coats, in small and 
large checks. 42 to 54 inches wide. 50c. up to ■« 
$1.50iyard. 48

Two-tone, heavy reversible coatings, txveed and £
Chinchilla effects, 54 in. wide, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, J 
and $3.00 yard.

X’elvcts in plain and corded effects: all colors. 4j 
(These will he scqrce before the season closes). À 
Prices from 59c up to $3.00 yard. \

Serges arc selling very strongly, and our stock J
is large, navy and black being particularly good *5
sellers: 42 to 56 inches wide. Prices from 50c. 
up to $2.75 yard. ^

Agents for Skinner’s celebrated satins for coat 1
lining, in all shades, $1.25 yard.

was

$1.38
i<-> F

This little lot of 84 skirts will find new owners 
JL Saturday, sure. It’s a remarkable skirt; a nice
T quality; a good style and a real bargain: shades
V aré black, white, cream, grey, cereise, purple, Nell

Rose, violet.

■ Mi
98cat : I

n| -
A Great Showing of Children’» Hat», 

Bonnet», Dreeaes and Coat»
A very beautiful showing, indeed. Every 

mother, every child, is interested in this depart
ment.

Such pretty things—no wonder this depart
ment is always busy. Saturday it will be at its 
best.

8LKKVLESKNKSS- You can't ,sIpp|> In 
tin* stillest night. If your digestion |s had 
Take Hood’s Harsoiuirllln—It strengthens 
Hie stomach and establishes (hat <'0101111011 
hi which sleep regularly comes ami Is 
sweet and refreshing.___

'S'

vk6™E ROBERTS & VAN-LANE Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

ASTORIA

SHOE COMPANY, Ltd. HH

Only Address—203 Colborne Street : Bell Phone 1132 :

Sole Brantford Agents for the famous Slater Shoe, identified E. B. CROMPTON & CO. \4tby the Sign of the Slate on the sole of every shoe. See'the 1913 
models in our windows. S -. 3! t- fc •- 0^

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦«$♦**♦ 4$» .$+*+*1+ +1* *1* iii
■ir .

! d * ' * *X.Y '
1,' »

» »■*.*>* a* » A * .. /X > * a * > » 4 * 4 * A » • e • ** * **•*<»•' > ' - r "s\> - -V'* * * *,* * .***,♦ * * * * **••> 4 » {ft, •«•*%** 9 41 «

TS,
TS,
., ETC.

U j< ■ 3uj.iv 'i|- .n|i noos

E9-l[l.' lull 0 u.,j L1, , x"

taiu-y plushes, 

|nd '"cal fur i- aiPithcr 

-,ea-un. The 

ri '-very taste ran he

n an

;F >r th:

|h'< wade-. M atelasses,

I which you

t<> 1)C

krs. all

arc worn

rom

klvets, Etc.
ilkshy /lew 

Salin ( neiiadiur " in
sin i tvn

e, Ian. Fuselia, while 
$"f vi<i $1.75
' 4(1 inches wide all 
haranlved. 
ling ami
t.....................

M' -I.im ." .12 in< lies 
| purple. him k

i i i

In ingIs

$1.50
and

id $1.50
Ivcts
-are |.
Is ill! 

and
effect-; we are show- 

i a nge

.m ■ *f tlic
-vasuii. both

In i .cade in

fid 50c
pedal at 59c.

& Co.
:£C£!

I

, ■ '

& Co.
Either Phone 190

ireful planning 
hroughoutthe 
poods. Mere 
kion of Fabrics 
nglish, - French

f 5FPTFMBTR 12. 1°13. .<

1. getting a knock onmI. an
u inviinvtivvly grasped it. To 

the pistol, which 
locketl. went off.

Killed as to his relations with 
I ron - » >.iid that Martin was 

the whole crowd 
d said one kind word to hiiw 
[.breakaway trom the National 

friends and bc-

hépllr-e 
• w a >

>iv man

They were 
to the same lodge of Free-

d’s Pills
e Constipation , 

Biliousness « 
Liver Ills \

lete Eyeglass Satisfaction
tnether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $5, $5 or more

“See Me and 
See Better”

'has. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

itometrist, Mf’g Optician 
me 1293 for Appointments

LADDIE”
you read “Laddie” by the 

ol “Freckles.” “The llarvcs-

rs of Gene Stratton Porter will 
y welcome another story from 
bilvdiatv pen.

NOW ON SALE AT

bkel’s Book Store
k 187S

72 Market St 
Phone 909

>
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» or insurance company was not requir- ^ ^ ^ —— —
eel to make a separate return, provid- §^ÊMÊ%ËIf* f<g\g^4Ag1
cd that the company in which he was WXFMW*

insured was under an arrangement —^ ^ '*stoU,:;;"'re“Homc0,l,c=. Excludes County Pupils
In order to give a system the Home 

Office had sent embodied in the form 
sent out a list of insurance compan
ies and associations which had under
taken to furnish the Hcwne Office, on 
behall! of 'their policy-hold,ers .and 
mcn|bcrsi returns of 'payment fo4 
compensation. In that list wasi in-1

modated but the ir/ijority would have $462.72 for putting in walks at the | LOW RATES TO LONDON l op

to find accommodation elsewhere. Tne Holmedale school. This was consid- , “WESTERN FAIR.”
Inspector certainly has his hands full ered a stroke of good business and a I 
in trying to cope with the Crowded big saving. They also put in walks at j
conditions at present existing. Thé re- Alexandra school at a cost of $123.70.
sidents of the township can compel I J. T. Burrows bill for grading alone 
the township council to provide school I amounted to $645.86. at the property 
accommodation for their children the \ in Holmedale.
same as city ratepayers can compel j For painting. kal summing,, etc., 
the city board to educate their child- * done during the holidays, the follow-

| big accounts were passed: 
j Grummett, $7.25; R. G. Ballantync &

Secretary Bunnell gave a detailed j -^on (balance^, $63,.50; Noble and 

statement of the cost of Duffer in

if :I y 5
The Grand Trunk Railway will 

sue round trip tickets from all 
lions Kingston, Renfrew and wi 
Canada, also from Detroit and p, 
Huron, Mich., to London at 
fare, good going September 51 h y 
7th, 81I1, 10th and 13th.

Special excursion rates will al 
in effect from above stations on 
tember 9th, nth and 12th.

Return Limit—All tickets vali-' 
return until Monday, September
1913.

Full particulars and tickets 
Grand Trunk Ticket offices.

AT WESTERN FAIR v.I •• sI It! J 1

%
City Council Will be Asked to Moke Immediate Pro- 

visions for New School in the East 
Ward.

à i?Wednesday’s Big Record of 
Fifty Thousand Was 

Repeated.
m

Harryrcn.
Request to Pass By-law.1 I

TenCouple of 41 Dips” Arrested l“ rCOttiSh c ni°" a"d ^,T c1’^ '"^"d'topTplâëe in Sc îheië’^.orthtg^mAmities an(|Cgavc

KCturn to states. agreed to state a case. tor Kilmer-should appear before the renient time. It would not only htdp
ÏMnance committee of the City Conn- t the bdys but also the cause of football 
c'l evening and yiakc a request and clean sport generally, 
tliat they recommend the city fath- ; Chairman Ryerson on behalf of the 
era pass a by-law almost immediately . board said they were heartily in favor 
for $60.000 to build a new school on i of chcouraging good 
Rawdon street, East Ward, on pro-1 among the school boys. Football could 

It is not a good thing for people l)crty already acquired by the school . certainly be placed in that class.
board. The reason for this urgent re- j the principals could see their way 
quest is that the foundation could be clear to make time to devote to the 
put in right away and the contractors j supervising of a school league the 
could work all winter on the inside . hoard would be pleased to give their 
work and thus one year’s time could j sanction and make a small grant for 
he gained in providing necessary ac- jthe same. He would call a meeting of 
commodation for the school popula- j the principals and representatives ot 
tion. Otherwise nearly two years the city league and they could talk the 
would elapse if it was necessary to go matter over

EFEEE Sr % zzvz,
were: A definite moveTas mldc"to- M- G A- on behalf of that association, 

wards meeting the request of the late 
Miss Agnes Purves, who left* 
of money to be devoted 
room for teachers 
school. It will likely take the form of 
a teachers’ res.t room and library. Miss 

Mrs. Fred Ella Spearing was granted the ten 
says. “For dollar scholarship with the compli- 

! ;,:;0re ,tllan.a >,oar,( was steadily ments of the hoard for passing first 
I ',"-"]tc<l ,wn“ sa!t rhel,m or eczema, from the city schools in the entrance 

, , xv , M>' hands were so sore that f could I examinations. The board regretted to
An important ease under the Work- | not put them in water without the! he compelled to exclude a portion of

mens (. on,pensât,0,1 Act. 1 DOG was , s..,,, cracking open. I tried all sorts (the county pupils from attending the 
heard at lluddersliehl, on Tuesday, 01 ointments recommended for the , Ryerson school owing to the crowded
which Allred Barren, manure manu- ! trouble, but they did not do me a| condition there. CU

;
school. It will be almost exactly $64,- < ciaY VavSe^who rfsMeff ' in° ProM-

, ! wick, died with startling suddenness 
, In this conncc mn it vvas stated that whc„ çycli from Stcwarton to Ir- 
it was thought the board could save vjne 
money in building another school. I 
Changes could be made which would I 
lessen the cost.

ill

I =mf 5
1 c VERY day I see numb4

healthy, weak-lookinj
on the streets and in 
and I cannot help x 

why it is that they allow tl 
to become round-slioulderf-dj
chested and crooked of bad 
is in every woman's powej 
herself in good physical , o. 
she will give ten minutes evj 
the proper exercises.

Not long ago I ventured] 
little wdman who had allowj 
to become run down and : oj 
dered from neglect, why sh 
brace up and do something ti 
her appearance. The answer 1 
e-mnsed, while it also disgt 
Said £he:

“Why, I can’t afford dun 
Indian clubs and these expa 
ercisers that are attached to' 
and unless you have the righ

E6 !i|
I-ON DON. Out.. Sept. u-Vester- HAW TA TREAT

day's attendance ul" 50,000 was equal- ^ IlUifl 1
led or perhaps bettered to-day. thus 
furnishing the capshcaf to the great
est exhibition in the history of the 
W vs tern Fair Association.

L> rant ford's day, and 
trains run frohi that city carried thou- a 
sands of \ isitors. Others were pick
ed up along the way, and all incoming 
trains from other sections carried 
thousands of fair visitors.
The crowds were well taken care of 

and no accidents of any consequence 
were reported. The decisive action 
of Detective Robert Egelton yester
day that resulted in the capture of 
two pickpockets rid the grounds of 
the ‘dip’ to-day. and no losses were 
reported.

I*rank Keeker and his wife. “Go!-, 
die” Becker, both credited with

It was decided that Chairman Ryer
son, Secretary Bunnell and Inspector 
Kilmer should wait on the finance 
committee of the City Council with the 
request that they bring in a by-law 
at the earliest possible moment for 
$60,000 to bpild a new school on Raw
don street. The people knew the ne
cessity of the building, and if would 
relieve the situation greatly to have 
the work started at once.

r!!:It* fig f 6
II ALL SKIN TROUBLE ‘ ;clean sport

1 !

1 ill To-day . _
special Wlt*1 a tendency to have pimples and 

blotchy complexion to smear 
themselves with greasy ointments. 
In fact they couldn’t do anything 
worse, because the grease clogs the 
pores

If'!

' -, was
)I: j

'
: I of the skin, making the dis

ease worse. When there is an irrita
ting rash a soothing boracic wash 
may help allay the pain of itching, 
but ofcotirse it doesn't

8
A V

Pretty silk dresses in Messalihe and Tamaline, coming in 
tan, navy, black and all the new shot effects. These ate 
ri-de w'th low or high neck and trimmed with shadow lace 
ul : I»...;’- its. The skirts are prettily draped V» fTiY
or made with peplums. Prices $10.50 to. . .-$Pl.UeDV

1
Gets Scholarship.

Miss Ella Spearing, who passed first 
from among the city contestants at 
the Entrance Examinations was grant
ed the $10 scholarship with the hoards 
compliments.

il cure the 
trouble. Skin complaints arise from 
an impure condition of the 
a; 1 \. ill persist until the blood is 
pvrtied. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

.

bloodI wrote requesting the privilege of
forming an athletic association among j Finance Report,

to providing a ^I,c ^erent ^ take up ; Chairman I. D. Sen,ton submitted

at the Central °u I "IT Hc gave ' the report of the Finance committee
<U lilt ventral reasons why this shou d take Diace r n • • ,5 ., y snouiu Hue puce following are some items gleaned

and the association would supervise trotn lt.
the affair with a board composed of It COst thc hoard $301.70 for water

zrzszrdr ^srt “ ■*~b *•
'etter from Inspector Hughes which 
was certainly characteristic of the 
and endorsing the movement. He told 
of the good work it had done in Tor
onto. and told of how scholars most 
prominent in athdetics under the direc 
tion of the Y.M.C.A. there had passed 
head of their class. They had also 
headed the list from the whole 
vince in Competitive 
with the high school students.

This request was referred to the i w60K $ LütiyU LA. 

committee on school management t- Tha gzent Uterine Tonic, and
Exclude County Pupils. |

The board regretted to be compelled
of county pupils 10degrees strong?ei% No. 3,

attending Ryerson j  ̂ S

be allowed

FIl I Handsome brocaded silk dresses in navy and black. The 
skirts are plain M essai i tie in prettily draped styles, and the 
waists of brocaded silk, made with low "neck, drop 
shoulder and long sleeves. Prices $16.50

have cured many cases of ecxeina 
and skin diseases because they make'If III a sum

advic:a re
putation in tlie pocket-picking pro
fession. agreed to go hack across thc 
border when brought up in Police 
l ourt this morning, and were order
ed to Detroit by Police Magistrate 
Judd.

new. rich blood that drives out the 
impurities, clears the skin and im
parts a glow of health. The follow
ing proof is offered.
Tremble. Gunter, Ont..

$25.00;
1 i to
:T

11 New velvet dresses in brown. Copen., navy and 
made with slashed skirt and trimmed with buttons, lace 
or contrasting shades of velvet. Prices 
from $15.00 to.........................................................

Ladies’ and Misses cloth dresses in serge, Panama and 
Bedford cord. These come in very becoming styles with 
high or low neck and trimmed with pretty 
Bulgarian effect. Prices from $7.50 to . .

maroon.
Af

tbbl'/ri a/ tv tty .-fzzfy

Fire insurance on school buildings 
and fixtures was renewed for a term 
of three years at a cost of $1,006.50.

James L. Sutherland was paid the 
sum of $1,676.78 for supplies. This is 
only a beginner.

It cost' $1,436.22 for seats for the 
new Duffej-in school.

Thc City of Brantford

WORKMEN’S INJURIES.
. man $22.50i:

.
;id

Mi
facturer, was stiniimoned at' the in-I particle of good. T was told Dr. \ 
stance of the Director of Public Pros-j Williams’ Pink Pills would cure the i 
editions for having failed to make a j trouble, and began taking them.

of injuries sustained -by hi^ | took the pills steadily for 
workmen and compulsation made in j eight weeks and they completely 
respect thereof lor tlie year ending j ed the trouble. This was several j
April :n last. I years ago and 1 have never been j Football Delegation.

for the defence it was urged that j bothered with it since. j Messrs Speechley and Bowtie of the
such a return was not necessary, and j Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sokl | City Football Association addressed 
that according to the. regulations : by all. medicine dealers or by mail! the board regarding the advisability of 
made by the Home Secretary any cm- j at 50 cents a box or six boxés fori having a school league. They said the 
..ployer insured -against his liabilities |-$2-50 from The Dr. Williams' Medi 
under the Act by a mutual indemnity j cine Co.. Brockvijle,

Those Present. $15.00Chairman Ryerson, Trustees. Dr.
or 1 Watson. J. Harvey Clement, A. É 

dir-! Day- David Lyle. I. D. Sermon, M. E. 
1 B. Cutcliffe.

Tk: ' pro- 
examinations hd j [If a 

addressee 
Inclosed.]

personal r*-ply is d«-sirei •d stamped envelope swas pa.•return six.
»; : .*

* PUNCTUALITY

W. L. HUGHES one has called pui 
“the politeness of prin 
also belongs to uli wit 

pride themselves <*n 
rules tl.iit have tne vii.siddj 
others for their ijubis. 
Important thing, my oeai j 
there must bf- a. guiding ste 
Selflsnness if > ,-;.r 1 «.mluct is 
the highest l> \>v.

How ol':i n have 1 seen a 
room full <>f guests kept wad 
a delinquent o;iv who has ix 
arriving late. The i.abit of bj 
kind an appuiiited time is ui 
able. If you aie addicted to 
pression of thoughtlessness a 
ilessness, it is time you egij 
lorm.

At a formal dinner party a
•en i na

tl
1I

to exclude a number 
who are

11 . dhl
127 Cqtborne Streetnow

school. Several would 
to attend where they could be

I
- j game was one of the most manly of 

j sports and tended to make men out of
Tin

I WREmerMsoSï-ièSIdSOnt.I iJ accom-j t

A FEW SAMPLES Ofl WOCRAHC FALL SW
■+ - ■■ ........ '  

. vam I:
q*

fell 1' f
!'H'

•t
;t I
IL?

Sii

! certaiiL • hour.. ii 
tne guests should arrange•s4 •; SL
■iBi or fifteen minutes befor’ * «
remove wraps, be introdi 
others and to have u. short- ti 
the host and hostess. The 
Should be announced on- the 
and guests who ait late Shu 
the party at the table uft< 
greeted by the hostess and e: 
an excuse that, of course, j

g*, I

mL «y

Ü e *
t S *Em) m

%e
The 'àmm « ïhThe. •4âm *‘i■ V v xpirQ:Just 

WrighT
ShOE

%

^ 1 LIKE© 
OUR •( OUR A 

*MSf|s£RU” '

e»; SOLUTIONSFfi Ju8tOj
wfigw

SHOE /

1 like
is fisI j Wearing Mounting

^^VEL\R Mrs. Adams.
Il How long should t wj 

daughter vxeai 
Do you think cue sh<.a;u 

theater while in niv

f6
7.n F .wh- lucid.... .it; .I

"ndl3
A widow who wishes to ic v.-j

ventional rules of mourmiM 
wear the widow's bonnet n.nd \ 
and orepe de chine, lusterless j 
may be worn, with hats tuna 
black ribbon, black flowed 
chiffon or dull jet ornaments- 
eighteen months have passa 
and lilac touches may be atklj 
lieve the black, and after uj 
have expired colors may be re

Xt the daughter is extremej 
she should not wear heavy n 
(For her a black hat trimmed \v 
and a small face veil of pla 
net with a broad Voider of 
hlack dress, gloves, ety., are pi 
the first six months or year. Al 
the crepe should be removed a 
worn with the black. In the 
<all white may be worn du| 
mourning period by young woi

Wlille wearing deep nioiM 
Would hardly be appropriate tl 
places of amusemeniCj

m\ '■j1 i i\ i© 1

/ £\bii XI X 'l

I:: I II /*mdift.if I
V: S
Ï MiNjJ! MEN’S PATENT BLUCHER-The 

Ask for No. 77
I41 FAvery newest, $5.00.;

m r -f For Evening VVear. Gun 
Metal ot Patent. No. 10L-:| NOBBY PATENT BUTTON— 

The new fall styles in above at 
S3.00. No. 63a

"'1 -airi
Tr for.Mi

- v!«» -Ÿijfi-, The Ushers
Dear Mrs. Adams.

la It the bride’s duty to apoi 
ushers at a church wedding-? 1

I<t is customary for the bride* 
appoint the ushers from among] 
«friends, but frequently lie a lad 
the bride's brother or some ml 
«live to a^t as usher.

$ *HiIt f
*IF

i * ; m *iLi M

)h
i%i; Tl

The Engagement Rim
Dear Mrs. Adams. .

I am a man In moderate circula 
and should like to know what ] 
an engagement ring I should givf 
girl wno has promised to mai'rg

You should not tax your vm 
to buy the ring. A ring set wi] 
sweetheart’s birthstone or 1 
vorite stone or a plain ban 
would be very much apprecii 
her.

Yet j. A< V\Wr: U1s . fC. JCi|lIt
Jfi

Extra Special Cloth Tops in Button or 
Lace. Ask for No. 340.

■ Real Aristocrats in High Shoes 
at from $4.50 up, AH leathers. 

No. 297aGearanteed Fire Proof at from $1.50 
up. No. 2305m i For tired aching feet, try 

Arch Support Shoe at $5.00 
No. 174

"f#/ .^5" |yt -M ouri Kissing Is Not Xecesst
Adams.

nform me whether it II 
the groom iu kiss hi 

e ceremony and bviure t_u 
the church. A RISi

observj 
of a

f B00T& 5
r ft b • <_ TJ / <bUi m Dear Mrs.

Kindly 1 
aary for 
after th 

: Mice in
•This custom Is not 

miore. Such expressions 
.afre reserved for private dele

0RKTO5

T
0MI0N.

W*lhi Foot-Form Shoes for the 
Children.i X ■

No. 530mar5* 1Î!
H îà.

1/ l:‘I Asking o Man to Ca
Dear Mrs. Adams.

is it proper for 
vite a man to call 

ian ask to call? 
heelings may she ask him? ^

ifi
•; a young wornis»!v:» on her. or him 

If so, after ho2;n.f. Wïi; »/ It is proper for a young wo 
v take the initiative in asking 

to call, but this invitation sho 
be given until aft 
agore meetings. Many g 
dislike to take this step a 
4he man to ask permission to c

Desires Popularity
Dear Mrs. Adams,

Pleaae tell me

€Solid Comfort—Here it is. Ladies’ 
and Men’s from $ i. 35 up.

No- 359

tlBoy Scout S’-.oe, just 
the thing for school at 
$3.00.

i J girls, hFor the Little Tots 
—Ask for No £79

Trj’ a pair of the above for the Chil
dren. Ask for No. 529

Misses Nursery 
Shoes, all prit es. 

No. 527

Look for the above stamp on all 
our goods J,

No. 624

Lbl-TxT -*rtp-ifE-H So. 624E>
f

how I' could •

“THE TEMPLE1
jpqpular.^ ^e^le en^ 10

pat ties 1 ant not popular. 
bashful, but greatly enjoy the 
older people. X do not care 
Set' people of my own agv.
.1 expect to go to German 

Sttusic tor about three mon 
« decided talent. lit 
Instruction from an

I fear you are a little bit ta 
tjve and Imagine you are less

v;

99 %1m
AUTOMATIC PHONE 591

U low may l 
expert teach 
MILLICKNIBELL PHONE 1342t 1

BRANTFORD’S LARGEST SHOE STORE, Temple Building
ÉÉrigÉg6|gg|Èjtog||jij||j(*ggsgge| ' J- S. WEIR, Manager,
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Ten Minutes WrmaCHAiR.
hands, then slowly lift it above your 
head, over the body until it rests on 
the knees. At the same timet raise the 
feet until the legp are .in a straight line 
with the body.

This, too, is a rather difficult exercise, 
but when once accomplished* will give 
strength to every muscle in the body, 
if all the muscles are strong and well- 
developed, the body will naturally be 
erect and in perfect harmony with the 
lihes of beauty and grace.

You may vary the exercises each day 
by giving the time to one or two of 
them, then the next day practicing the 
others. There you have the ways and 
means of developing all the muscles of 
your body with no expense and by 
giving only a few minutes a day to this 
most important seif-improvement.

In the first place, it is important to 
stand erect, with the chest high, the 
abdomen held in and the hips in a 
straight line with your shoulders. Grasp 
the chairback and, holding it with both 
hands at arm’s length straight out in 
front of you, swing it around from left 
to right, right to left, keeping the feet 
llrmly on the floor. Then take one step 
forward with the right foot as you 
swing the chair, then with the left 
foot, until you have made five sweeping 
circles with the chair.

Unless you are very strong, you will 
not be able to do this the first or second 
time you try it. It will very likely take 
several days’ exercise to accomplish 
this feat, but once getting it, you will 
very soon be «aware of the great benefit 
the exercise is doing you in the way of 
strengthening the muscles of your back 
and arms.

For the arms, shoulders and wrists, 
stand erect and lift the chair from the 
floor until it is straight out in front of 
you. Lower it to the floor and lift it 
again. Repeat five times. That, too, will 
not be easy at first, but you can do it 
if you try persistently.

Another exercise that gives poise to 
the entire body is to lift the chair 
shoulder high at arm s length straight 
out from the side of the body. Repeat 
five times with each arm. At once you 
will-feel the muscles of your back and 
neck, as well as those of your arms, 
wrists and hands, being brought into

appliances there Is no use to try to be 
good looking and straight.”

“My dear woman,” I "replied, “you 
don’t have to have anything of the 
sort to keep yoursélf in good condi
tion. Al$ you have to do is to prac- 
ticez£aithfully every day certain sim- 
plejjgfejfierijjjjèes that will develop the 
moét important muscles in your body, 
and1:^member to stand and walk in an 
ere<& i^osition.”

NÔ woman need go outside her 
home for “the proper implements for 
exercises.” They are at hand in every 
home; simple articles in use every 
day in every household.

Tü^ke an ordinary dining-room chair, 
for example, a light-weight wooden 
chair, and you have the means of 
going through a course of exercises 
that will bring s-traight limbs, strength 
and health to any one who will give 
as little as ten minutes a day to them.

( VERY day 1 see numbers of un
healthy, weak-looking women 
on the streets and in the cars, 
and I cannot help wondering 

why ii is that they allow' themselves 
become round-shouldered, tioMow- 

. bested and crooked of back when it 
is in every woman’s power to keep, 
herself in good physical condition if 

y he will give ten minutes every day to 
the proper exercises.

Not lone ago I ventured to ask a 
little woman who had allowed herself 
to become run down and round-shoul
dered from neglect, why she did not 
brace up and do something to improve 
her appearance. The answer I received 
amused, while it also disgusted me. 
Said she:

••Why, I can’t afford dumbbells or 
Indian clubs and these expensive ex
ercisers that are attached to the wall, 

; nd unless you have the right kind of
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a very strong one. 
at any formal affair of this kind is 
inexcusable.

If an invitation be extended to you 
by a gentleman -to take you to a 
dance or to the theater you should 
arrange to be ready when he arrives. 
He, of course, should plan his time to 
arrive conveniently early. He should 
certainly not be kept waiting very 
lonk while a womdn sees how late 
she can be.

1 have known some

Usually, lateness
!
I ;i

■ééühmmmHHHpSH
l

‘fl
play and strengthened.

A very excellent general exercise, that 
which brings into action all the muscles 
of the body, especially those of the 
shoulders, back and hips, is to lie Hat 
on an ordinary* kitchen table and, with 
your arms above your head, grasp the 

young girls to j back of the chair firmly with both

;■ j
%, m I

r '
ll

Irfr in (f-SfsJ/qhf-l/vi?1[If a personal feply is desired, a self- 
addressed stamped envelope should be
inclosed.] 1
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!PUNCTUALITY arrange deliberately to be late, so as 
to be seen walking down the aisi^ of 
a ojburch or a theater. If they u.:jv 
knë&r how

A mixture of equal parts of orris root 
and corn meal is a splendid dry sham
poo. A satisfactory way to apply it 
to the hair is to. put it in a talcum 
powder box and. sprinkle it over the 
head. Then brush the hah' thoroughly. 
Rubbing a silk hapdkerchief over the 
hair, after dividing it in strands, will 
cleanse it and give an attractive gloss.

xji q y
«one has called punctuality 

‘ the politeness of princes.” It 
also belongs to all who would 

pride themselves on an adherence to 
rules that have the consideration bx 
others for their basis. That is tli> 
important thing, my aeai readers— 
there must be a guiding star of un- 
seiflsnness if your conduct is to be of 
the highest type.

How often have 1 seen an entire 
room full of guests kept waiting for 
a delinquent one who has a habit of 
arriving late. . The habit of being be
hind an appointed time is unpardon
able. If you are addicted to Lhisi ex-- 
pression of thoughtlessness and care
lessness, it is time you begin to re
form.

At a formal dinner party at which.
4 certairj^hojit-ilâftwèçëtM aataOcnei..^

tne guests should arrange to arrive
ten or fifteen minutes beforenand, to 

>ve wraps, be introduced to 
and to have a short talk with 

. st and hostess. The dinner 
be announced on the minute 

ai.u ^ .«r-tits who are late should join 
the party at the table after being 
greeted by the hostess and extending 
an excuse that, of course, must be

Kgi

Vdecidedly their actions 
stamp them as bourgeois, which op
probrium they are trying to escape.
They are trying to attract attention 
and to make a show, which is never 
an evidence of refinement. They are 
also putting others to great incon
venience, which is inconsiderate.

If you arrange to have a friend 
call on you at half-past 8 o'clock, be 
ready for him. lie should not be al
lowed to sit alone in the room where 
you entertain friends while- you are 
adding a few touches to your toi
lette. You should be ready to re
ceive a eddier, '**o Introduce him to 
your mother and father and to ex
tend to him a punctual hospital!ly.

Punctuality in letter writing is also 
p.n impttUMijbJCttîtix. .Wiieii* a letter-*,*^ =3» xf 
is receTvea as King you for informa
tion, answer it immediately. When a 
question is asked, give a polite, 
p-uiiettiaT 1‘Wly.- It is a sign of 
sidération, Stay out of bed a 
minutes later in order to do this or 
rise a little earlier in the morning.
Do not let delinquency be one of 
your bad habits.

It is never too late to begin to form 
a good habit. Is punctuality one of 
your habits? If not, make it one.

i / 7 fie firms
f rI I

I For Freckles
iar Mrs. Symes.

frSLXs'l™ U'eaSe KlVC mC a.TxiofSUr
Lemon juice applied to free-les will 

help slightly. If this does *not prove 
satisfactory in your case, try the 
reniedy for which I am giving the 
recipe:

Lemon and Glycerin Lotion
Citric add (Ifihcn)........
Hot water .... —.~~.
Borax ...................................
Bed rose petals...............
Glycerin .................................................... 1 ounce

Dissolve the acid ani Uiras in the Water; 
intuse Jiic uyytis 14»» an h ;U*T etrain

was
thj^; «lycerln. Apply as of ten as agreeable.

• \ i\ .1

1 X it help to bring the hips down to normal . 
Do not sit for any great length

De
.size. _
of time.■)]

i Falling Hair
Dear Mm. Symes.

Please give me the recipe for a tonl
• I may use uit my hair, which la falliri

Castor oil rubbed into the scalp will 
.frequently prevent the hair frpm fall
ing. If tills does not help in yo-ur case 
try the tonic for which the recipe Is 
here given: .

For Falling Hair
of* '«jJttKtoïdês;-* vM\

*011 of English lavender..........
Oil. 01 rosemary....................... .

Apply to the roots of tl 
i twice a day: it is positively i
• the scalp -should be kept cle 
at least once a week.

: m i Sv,n?^ c that
4

EDNA.

ii

__ 3 drams
— ll ounces
___ 2 drams
___ 1 ou.ice

JA
7,

sAM S V L;#/ ounces 
♦iVT ounce 

14 dram
.. Yj dram 

the hair once or
necessary Uiat i Dear Mrs. Symes.
an. Shampoo Will you oiease *lve me the recipe for 

a dandruff cuie? UNSIGNED.
The sulphur cure has proved most 

Ta an ounce 
soft water,

-T.% a. fl
A Dandruff Cure

I
JM7A * \

1
ê Cold l'ect successful In many casés, 

of suljiliur add a quart of 
and during Intervals of several days, 
agitate the mixture repeatedly. After 
the sulphur has settled to the bottom of 
the receptacle use ' the clear liquid. 
Saturate the head .with it every morn
ing, and in a few weeks every 
of dandruff will have disappeared, 
hair will become soft arru «lossy, and 
there will be no return of tne old 
trouble.

This remedy, however, will darken 
light hair.

Dear Mrs. Symes.
Can you tell me why it is that I suffer 

with cold feet? The rest of my body Is 
,quite warm. K. L. P.

A poor circulation of the blood will 
cause cold feet. You should exercise 
daily for an hour in the fresh air. 
Bathe the feet with cold water and 
then rub them-well to stimulate the 
Circulation.

ltThtL

5£liiaii you really are. It is not m 
that every one of us should >Ue a so 
belle, but we can make ourselves so 
amluple that aur presence will always 
be desired. Possibly you dio not express 
your opinions in a modest way. You 
will find that people do not care for 
the person who has decided opinions 
and has no time for the opinions of 
ol.iers. Bo a good listener and be will
ing to join in any fun proposed.

The, best thing for you to do is to 
ask your teacher to recommend a good 
school or teacher in Germany.

Marriage of the Employer
r Mrs. Adams.
have been employed for one mo 

a stenographer for a man who is 
to he married v.ery soon. S'i 
him a wedding present?
Under such conditions it would not 

be advisable to give a wedding gift. 
As your dealings with the man are 
of a business nature it is better nqt 
to introduce the social element.

mWearing Mourning
jr^HAH. Mrs. Adams. For the Nails

■Dear Mrs. Symes.
i Please tell me what to do for nails 
which are very brittle. FLORENCE.
Olive oil or cold cream applied to 

the nails will make them less brittle. 
Another remedy is the paste for 
which I am giving you the recipe:

Paste for Brittle Finger Nails 
j Take equal parts of refined, pitch and 
.myrrh, or of turpentine and myrrh melted. 
.Mix together and spread Upon the nails at 
tiikht. Remove In the morning with a 
little olive oil. This paste will nourish 

ithe nails and make them stronger.

widow andHow leug should 
daughter wear moun 

Do you think one should 
ture theater white i n in g ?

NELLIE L.
A widow who wishes to follow tne con

ventional rules of mourning should 
. the widow's bonnet and long veil; 

repe de chine, lusterless silk, etc.,
.-.. ue worn, with hats trimmed with 

ribbon, black flowers, black 
chiffon or dull jet ornaments. When 
eighteen months have passed, white 
and ùiac touches may be added to re
lieve the black, and after two years 
have expired colors may be resumed, 

il the daughter is extremely young 
he should not wear heavy mourning, 
'or her a black hat trimmed with crepe 
nd a small face veil of plain black 
.et with a broad border of crepe, a 
ack dress, gloves, etc., are proper for 

" he first six months or year. After that, 
•.he crepe should be removed and white 
worn with the black. In the summer 
-11 white may be worn during the 
mourning period by young women.

While wearing deep mourning it 
would hardly be appropriate to attend 
places of amusement.

i
/h/J ffJofr Aoj- /#<? Sfou/cfers To Darken the Lashes and Broies

- Dear Mrs. Symes.
I would like 10 know what to use ta 

, darken the u>clashes and e>tbrows?
A HEADER.

You will find the eyebrow pencil the 
most satisfactory thing to use to darken 
the eyebrows and eyelashes; You can 
buy the pencil at almost any drug 
store.

;I
fclL

m mou

’\\ ■

x
SiMm* v ; >VJ

'WsèsêKf i: sm

A Growth of Hair
Dear Mrs. Symee.

1 should like to know what to do to re- 
owth of hair on the lips and 

MARIE E. 
'fo remove the hairs perpianently the 

electric needle sho*uld be used. Go to a 
reliable operator to have the work done.

1 Oily Hair
1 Dr nr Mr* Symes,
■ My hair is dlshgn 
: please give me the 

which 1 may use on

niove a kvlull 1 
MARI'. rerahlv oilr. Will von 

recipe for a lotion 
It? 1 D. O.

A very splendid recipe which you
jmay use on your hair is made of the 
ifollowing:
•I'oxvdered bicarbonate of
—............................................ % ounce

of soda, powdered.. ^4 ounce
de cologne.....................  1 fluid ounce

. 2 fluid ounces

. 1C fluid ounces

pi
hi

m

To Reduce the Hips
Dear Mrs. Symes.

Ulcise tell me what 
tlee iu reduce the hi us ’

To Reduce the Hips

p A
Tin a 
Eau

' n'rmi;!.! water*

A Call of Condolence
:ar Mrs. Adams.
W hat Is the prop 

friend who has lus 
m y card as soon as the 
ii"unced.

exercises toADA*'
De fmmM

t her
ie to call on a 
father? 1 left 

funeral w is ai.- 
MARIE.

A call of ccmdolence sliould be made 
ten days or three weeks after the 
funeral.

1. Bring the knee up to the chest, re
maining perfectly erect. Practice In alter
nate movements.

2. ffiace hands on hips, shoulders well 
back. Raise the leg. with knee flexed, and 
give :<* high, quick side kick, bringing the

gam to the floor. Repeat ten 
with the right toot, then with

and agitate until solution com- 
If used daily, it tends to reduce 

sr-v condition.

Mix. v
i Ph'te.

The Ushers ' An Egg Shampoo
Mrs. Symes.

1 you please tell me how to make an 
;hampoo? GRACE.

S’ Following are the directions for 
?making the egg shampoo: To half a 
.cake of pure white cas tile soap add a 
3pint of rainwater. Set on the stove 
' and beat until the soap is perfect
ly dissolved. To this add an egg which 

•has been thoroughly' whipped with an
eggbeater, stirring it into the mlxt-----

j with the beater to prevent curdling. 
^ Add 1-3 of a teaspoonful of borax and a 
‘ teaspoonful of alcohol to preserve the 
shamppo. When ready to shampod 

t hair, rub well into the scalp 
1 in several clear waters, usin 
! spray if you have one.

give 
foot
times, first 
the left.

A. Take standing position, hands on hips, 
nd rotate the hips, bonding the knees and 

best and «boulders Unmov- 
t all the muscles used in

Dear Mr 
is It

rs. Adams, 
the bride's ! back a

1 DWilduty to appoint
ushers at a church wedding? MAY.
It is customary for the bridegroom to 

appoint the ushers from among his own 
friends, but frequently he also invites 
the bride’s brother or some male rela
tive to act as usher.

the

A Man's Card
keMrs. Adams.

it proper for a man to 
cnaine printed on a visiting 
uld the address be mentioned?

A READER.
Nicknàmes and contractions of

ies should not be engraved on a 
man’s visiting card. The home address, 
but not a business address, may appear 
on a. visiting card.

De;=r UK i he c 
Contrat 

this exercnc and resist.
Bending exercises also are good.

able.have^ his
**siiuk

Ü
To Reduce the Waist/ay ■//><? IffjefrThe Engagement Ring

Dear Mrs. Adams.
I am a man In moderate circumstances 

and should like to know what kind of 
give to a 

arry me. 
WILLIAM.

You should not tax your resources 
to buy the ring. A ring set with your 
sweetheart’s blrthstohe or her fa
vorite stone or a plain band ring 
would be very much appreciated by 
her.

ear Mrs. symas.
I should tike very much to reduce my 
alst measurement. Bléttee tell me .how 

ANNA.

ure
* *-* this can be done.

Deep breathing will, help reduce the 
waist measure and enlarge thé bust. 
The stretching exercise*, too, are 
splendid as waist depleters. Raise the 
arms high above the head; then, hold
ing knees straight, try to touch the 
floor with the fingertips. Stand erect, 
place hands on hips; bend from waist 
as far as possible to the right, then 
to the left.

1
•raised

an engage me 
girl wno hai ANSWERS TO BEAUTY QUERIESBreaking an Engagement

" 6. Adams.
u think it Is proper for 

lias promised to go to a place of ai
t with a young man to break the en- 

In the cqse mentioned the 
filing for the girl to go.

SARAH K.

1 the 
and rinse 
g a bath

Dear Mi
girl who

gagement ? 
parents are not w

hair Is to be kept so. Once a week 
cleanse the brush in water to which 
ammonia lias been added. Rinse the» 
bristles thoroughly and place, the 
brush bristles down to dry.

EPLIES to letters to the writer 
of this department will be 
printed in regular order; but no 

replies in print may be expected in 
less than three or four weeks.

Correspondents desiring immediate 
replies to queries may get them by 
inclosing a stamped self-addressed 
envelope. Personal inquiries will re
ceive prompt attention if accompanied 
by a stamped and self-addressed en
velope.

nine hours every night. Too little 
sleep is often responsible for pallor.

A plain simple diet should be fol
lowed. Avoid the rich foods and eat 
those that digest well and. give nour
ishment.

R A Hair Tonic
ar Mrs. Symes. 

Will you please eiv 
harmless hair tonic? 

How often should

De
„ve me the reclne for a 

clara!1"

: Following is the recipe for a very 
good hair tonic:

Quite proper under such circum
stances. I am sure the young man 
will understand the situation if you 
give the reason for breaking the en- 
gagemen t.

Kissing Is Not Necessary
Dear Mrs. Adams.

Kindly Inform me whether It is neces
sary for the groom Lu kies his bride 
after the ceremony and before the audi
ence in the church. A READER.
This custom is not observed any 

more. Such expressions of affection 
are reserved for private delectation.

Asking a Man to Call
Dear Mrs. Adams.

Is it proper for a young wohian to in
vite a man to call on her, or should the 
man ink to call? If ho, after how many 
meetings may she ask lüm?

one wash
brush ?To Whiten the Teeth

boar Mrs. Symes.
My teeth look very yellow, and occasion

ally my breath has an awful .odqr. Please 
a cl vise me what to do. Â READER.
It may be that your teeth àre cover

ed with tartar. If this is the case 
you need look no further for the cause 
of the bad breath. You should cleanse 
the teeth with diluted peroxide and 
rinse the moutli with it. Another good . 
mouthwash that will . sweeten the 
breath is made of:

A Cleansing Cream
Dear Mrs. Symes.

Wifi you please give me the recipe for 
a cleansing cream? AGNES.
A splendid cleansing cream is made 

of the following:

A Curling Lotion
Dear Mrs. Symes.

Will you pic ace give me -the recipe for 
a hair-curling lotion? Also give me the 
recipe for a tonic to be used on hair which 
Is very dry. WINIFRED.

Here are the recipes you desire :
Hair-Curling Lotion 

Potassium carbonate 
Ammonia water «...
Alcohol ........

Rosewater enough to make 16 fluid 
ounces. In using, moisten the hair, adjust 
It loosely, and it will curl upon drying.

Oil of Sweet Jasmine

Jaborandi TonicA Home Wedding Quinine sulphate .....................  20 grains
; Tincture of cantharides.......... 2 fluid ounces

Fluid extract of laborandl .. 2 fluid drams
Alcohol .......................................... 2 fluid ounces
Glycerin ........................................... 2 ounces
Ra.v rum ....................................... ti fluid ounces
Rosewater ..................................... 16 fluid ounces
The quinine should be dissolved In the al

coholic Moulds by warming sliehtlv. then 
the other ingredients added and the whole 
filtered. Rub into the roots of the hair 
every night.
The hairbrush is usually in need of 

cleansing once a week. Ammonia in 
water well cleanse the brush. Do not 
let the back of the -brush get into the 

. solution. Xyhen all of the dirt is re
moved, rtnse

Dear Mrs. Adatob.
iu planning for a simple home wedding to 

take place in the erening, I find there art- many 
things of which I am ignorant. Wifi you kind
ly gire me answers to the following questions? 

s it correct for the mother of the bride to 
black silk when a veil is worn by the

Cleansing Cream
1 .. 2 ounces 

.. 2 ounces
...........12 ounces
.......... 2 ounces
........... 2 ounces

-----SO grains

XVhite wax.....................
Spermaceti ..................
Sweet almond oil...1. i

. 120 grains 
.. 1 fluid dram 
. 12 fluid drama

bride ? For the Elbows
India

Distilled
Glycerin ......................
Salicylic acid ..........an attractive way to wear

3. What is the correct dress for the groom 1
4. Must the wedding dress have high neck and 

long sleeves?
5. Should vteddin 

be sent to persons who live
tteud the wedding? When eh

What is the veil? 
m? Mrs. Syr^Vlli yu 

to Improv
Scrub the elbows with a flesh brush 

and use plenty of soap and water. 
Rinse the skin and rub into it cocoa 
butter. Do not form the habit of lean
ing on the elbows. The weight on 
them is sure to harden the skin and 
make it coarse and red.

me wliat I can do 
HANNAH.

lly tell 
I bows? Phenol 

Boric a 
Thymol

. IB grains
dramsELEANOR.

It is proper for a young woman to 
take the initiative in asking a man 
to call, but this invitation should not 
be given until after two or 
more meetings. Many girls, however, 
dislike to take this step and wait for 
the man to ask permission to call.

Moles on the Face(In crystals)..pg announcements or in vita- 
persons who live too far away 

should they be 
A READER.

.... 31 Sro

*...*.

Dear Mrs Symes.
I have two moles on my face, and X 

am moat anxious to get rid ot them. 
Some one advised me to burn them off 
with an acid. Do you approve of this 
plan? MOLLT.
I do not approve of any plan other 

than a treatment from a most reliable 
doctor. Too often experiments with 
such things meet with Bad results.

Ease 
Tincture 
Distilled 

Rinse the mouth with the 
should be diluted for use in 

tooth 
v.-ater. Us 

time requlr

of anlsv....to at 
Kent?

1. Yes.
2. The newest veil Is the one of tulle 

reaching just to the waist line. Around 
the shirred crown have a wreath of your 
favorite white flower of a small variety, 
and have the tulle pleated in a narrow, 
scant rurtte around the edge of the 
c rownv • ‘ tôti***1 • ■ *-

3. The bridegroom should wear even
ing dress when the ceremony Is per- 
foimed after 6 o'clock.

4. No. The tow neck and short sleeves 
are more in evidence in the wedding 
gown than the high neck and long 
sleeves. However, a bride is at liberty 
to wear whichever is most becoming to 
her.

G. Rend wedding Invitations two weeks 
before the date of the ceremony.

ms (A Hair Oil.)
Scentless castor oil.......................... 3 ounces
<’'counut oil ..........................................  2 ounces
Oil of rosemary.......................................  1 ounce
Oil of Jasmine........................................ Y* dram

Mix oils with gentle heat. Bottle. Shake 
five minutes.

\
which 

proportion 
liwasb to sanu- quantity o£ 
se after each meal atnl 
ed. Visit the dentist twice ’ ;

the bristles with clean 
water. Then place the brush, bristles 
down, to dry.

of one-lialf

any 
a year.

at

The Effect of Brushing
Dear Mra. Symes.

Do you think that brushing the hair will 
help to keop fH clean? KATHERINE.
The daily’brushing of the hair will 

help to keep it clean and in a healthy 
condition. Separate the hair in 
strands and brush down the sea:n made 
by the separation. Then with a silk 
handkerchief rub the scalp 
hair. The handkerchief will 
much of the dirt and will give a 
pretty glops to the hair.

quite necessary to keep th 
all in a clean condition if th

Desires Popularity
l>*ar Mrs. Adorns, 

ideas*- tell mfe how i could bee 
popular. People never seem 10 care 
rny opinion about things, and when 1 am 
ai parties 1 am not popular. I am not 
bashful, but greatly enjoy the society of 

. eople. I do not care especially 
for people of my own age.

I expect to go to Germany and study 
tnusic for about three months. I have 
st decided talent. How may I sec 
instruction from an expert teacher?

MI LUCENT 
. I fear you arc a little bit too sensi

tive and imagine you are less popular

A Dry Shampoo
Poor Circulation i To Reduce the Hips Desr Mrs. aymss. ■ '
«a..***.. v ... /ft** n..- Qvmes Will you nlease tell me how often theap^eterwu! : or»"aar ,

walking would help me? EI^IE. Stooping exercises will do much to also tell me how to make a ary shampoo
There is. no better, fetfereise than reduce the hips if they are practiced' and how to use it? READER,

walking, for Ihe- perswh whose clreu- ; regularly. Stand erect, and then bend The halt should he washed as often 
lation is poor, a ml whose face is pale. ; to a alttlnr position. Rise and repeat as necessary. It Is Important to dry
In order to make It benc-tieLal as an ' the movement until you begin to feel the hair thoroughly after water has
exercise, it, should be done quiukly ' fatigue. Then stop. Exercises con- been Used pn (t.
itnrt briskly so as tn'bring Into ptoyv* tinned after the feeling Of fatigue do Orris root will not maike the hair 
the muscle, of the body. more harm than good. light, but It will remove superfluous

You should slcejygo,least eight or Humiing and brisk walking will ailso oil and make It fluffy.
- > «1 .» Cwh -j :-•$/*•

Talcum Powder
Dear Mrs. Symes.

Please give me the directions for rank* 
Ing a good, harmless talcum twwder^

A harmless and very 
cum powder is made of:
Rice
Talcum .............
Oxide at sine..

Sllx thoroughly and sift twice through 
fine bolting airfc. Perfume to taste.

:
r P

excellent tal-:and the
remove

iSSSSS
...... 10 ounces

flour ....
Mr

It is 
httirbru

:

t t .

5

r » w we * w«à ieeeheiiesiiB «dews,ftteetr iSfiSwUMMSI sèesea.IWleeewww issue 11 sail IWl

E and Tamalmc. coming in 
,v shot effects, 
trimmed with shadow lace 
tily draped 
$10.50

These are

$16.50
P in na\ v and black. The 
ktiix draped styles, and the 
le with low neck, drop

5 5 5 825.00
L'ope;:., navy and ftiaruon. 
imm i with buttons, lace 

I 'rices $22.50t.

es in serge. I’anama and 
try he.■. lining stvies with 
vith prettv
\S0 i" . . $15.00

GHES
Street
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H

t Concerning Health and Beautyw
wet/-) ^**4

By Mrs. Hlnry Symls m?4.’

kSh

b:\V. SEPTEMBER tl 191'SfSï

,OW RATES TO LONDON FOR 
"WESTERN FAIR.”

Tlic Oraml Trunk Railway will js„ 
ic rmiin! :rip tickets from all sta
ins Kings!an. Renfrew and west 
Inada, also from Detroit and Port 
limn. Midi., to 1 ondon at single 
jre. goad going September 5th,6th. 
Ii. 8th, loth and ijllli.
Special cxcur-ian rates will also he 
effect from above stations on Sep. 

hi her nth. iith. and lath.
Return Limit—All tickets valid for 
gnrn until Monday. September 15th,

full particulars and tickets at all 
ami Trunk i rket vlïicvs.

'e

ADVICE ON SOCIAL 
CUSTOMS
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LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES i
,M A «JvoTîn-rfc S I Two t'o FIVE DO I. LARS a day

z CLASSIFIED ADS , easily made. Apply Alfred 1). Ty-
r l-uauIt iieip, Alalv Help, Help VYauted, 1er London I 

-'AVUI» VVanrou. Work Wanted, tfiiiumoii* IZ’ ^onuonl 
VX dutt‘i_. Wamoti to Purchase, Wanted to 
iùntl. lïOuid ai».I Lodging*. Lost and 
Pound. Kur Sale, K«*ul Estate, To Let, ltusi- - 
nvs> lhuii.os. lVisoiials, etc.:
One issue ..................................
i inve evii.wvi.'tiw issoea.
S* s coi.swui ive issue»...

B> Oie muiiih, b cents per word ; 6 
atoiitus, J.'i »<'Ut.s; one year, 7f> cents. Mlul 
mu ui eh urge, in cents.

liirlii", Ilianlages, deaths, memorial no
tices a ad cards of thanks, not exceeding 
owe no ii. Au wills iirst insertion, aud 2v 
cents for subsequent insenious.

< "‘iiuiy Kvems—Two cents a word for 
eacli insertion. Minimum ad 2."i words.

1 JL

[second section
AGENTS WANTED MARRIED.

ZIMMERMAN—CAMPBELL — At 
Central Presbyterian church. Ham- | 
iiton, Ont., on Wednesday, Septem
ber 10, 1913 . by the Rev. W. H. 
Sedgexvick, Jessie, daughter of the 
late Alexander Campbell, to Adam 
Zimmerman, ex-M.P.

;

PRETTY WOMEN OF MEXICAN ARMY CAN FIGHT A 5 WELL™ XS'^W 1 AMUSEMENTSii
i X“ :

• t . m : ;CONdiTI TU TIONAU5T5 
"DESTROY IN v A t'SîirX'VE
-.................... GRAND|

Use mv kjJM OPERA
HOUSE

OPENING ATTRACTION

Saturday, Sept. 13th
The World Famed Comedian

■ i mPERSONAL fma

i3£\RR1AGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,

<3 Market «St.

Y\ T \ NTED—The present address of 
xieo. I .acorn be, printer. The Post,

pl8

Wul'U) ou marry if suited? Best 
mati iinonial paper published.

Mailed free. "The Correspondence,"
Toledo Ohio. p-2

■: y:i.

m
*4 • ~ :

■ V-.,. : . ... ■» ...... .. X

' -ui
*Su

im

• 1 cent a Word m.1'
F . ■COMING EVENTS.3 P-l-C

m
rs. v,..j

SECURE YOUR TICKETS for Ly
ceum Course Concerts from mem
bers of Wesley Methodist church 
choir. First concert, October 30th. 
Pickets full course, reserved seats, 
two dollars.

lÆï:n% - xj3 Liildsay. MAY
ROBSONW • v:

r ^ T0A1HPPi if I |§ÿi§: 

m
m XXfc22MALE HELP WANTED In the Big Comedy Success

. If
I

hf'$1 MRS. MAT 
PLUMMER

’\yA.\TE U—-House painter. Noble & 
Son, 84 CoJborhc St. nv24

VVTA NT ED—-Porter 
Strand Hotel.

WANn —An experienced butcher
lo take charge of store. Apply at

m26

HifflFJ , hawkey Held the WI 
to Two Hits in Si 

Innings.

■: IS ?% ' jlTO LET

rPO LET—61 Darling street. Apply 
100 Wellington street.

'po RENT—Ncxv 3-horse poxver gas
oline engine, at 266 Darling St. t24

PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHOENIX AND 

THE WEATHER

à); Prices 25c. to $1.50 
Seats Thursday

at once. Apply 
in 18 t20il < Ii )

» pi

I! : PHILADELPH fA, Sept,]
adelphia stepped off the 
slide long enough to beat | 
Sox by a 4 10 I ,-c ire. Si.a 
the Sox to two nit? in seva 
retint g in 'this rum. 1 to ] 
run for him.

S . fe—Philad ■tp!’:a 4 Cl

Box 24 Courier. gOARD AND LODGING— Txvo 
furnished bedrooms; board, if de

sired. Apply 78 Richmond St,

TO RENT— Cottage, conveniences. 
Apply 161 Erie Aye.

PO RENT—Nexviy painted house, 7 
rooms: gas. Apply David Stuart 

Cainsville.

î

GRAND I OPERA
HOUSE

.Ü t. i ^Y'AXtl.l)—Txvo first class brick
layers at once. Apply J. Richards, 

115 Spring street. ml8

Y\TA N 1 1. D— Press feeders, male or 
female. Apply McBride Press 

Ltd., King street.

,'3
t24

I

u,%j/1 «

MONDAY, SEPT. 15! 118ii h ■ Augustus I’icton, Jr., . Presents
mw24 Fiske O’HaraI

DETROIT DEFEATEDt24 5v»r".yY^ANTED— Boy of character and 
ability for junior position in office 

Apply 
m26

YVVNTED-A sticker hand: also 
shipper for planing mill, and lum

ber yard. None but experienced 
need apply. The Ifigleby-Taylor Co.

in m
i A ’

The Famous Singing ActoP in the 
Comedy Rotpiuice

po RENT — Furnished room ; al" 
modern conveniences. Apply 144 

Murray street.

The Tigers Got Fifteen Ri 
Twenty Hits

BOSTON. Sept 12—The 
Tigers slugged away at thr« 
pitchers yesterday, and when 
count was taken the Red 1 
on the short end of a 15 to 
The visitors made 20 hits fc 
of 27 bases, while Dauss h 
ton to live scattered hits, i 

Score—Detroit 15, Boston

or manufacturing company. 
Ibf.x 11. C ourier.

iwe: 'ml,tôt) ^spHx ' ' ■ ,

£: 1 :ikl
Btr . ; ; : %1,

SC ?* In Old DubUn5 LOST AND FOUND

j?OVND—A bunch of keys. Apply a 
Courier Office.

:■ *■ c.-i, Hear O’Hara's New Songs. 
“Peggy Gilroy,” “Love aCLast,” 
“Rose, Rose, Rose,,” “The Min
strel Boy,” and “Oh, Bay of 
Dublin."

IF fI men t
Ex' W ?1 h.

:1
z eI Ob i —Thursday, lady's gold signe’ 

1 lug, with small diamond and sap 
•hire. Liberal rexvard al Courier. II.

I OST—Saturday by a xvm king wo 
nian a small purse containinf 

6.50, Rexvard at Courier. 11-

1 !J)RVG CLERK—At
year man or graduate; state wage 

anil ml! particulars regarding sell. ,ip 
ply VV. A. I*.,ml, Windsor, Out.

YyANTED— A camp of Indians u 
cord xvood. Apply to Tlioma. 

1 ay lor, Stntion 13, Hamilton Electrii 
Railway, Ancaster. m3?

once : 3 or 4 1■i *' an Prices: 14 rows, $1.00; balance 
75c. and 50c,; gallery 25c. 
Scats i'riday-.r—'

t

/s'";« nils BEAT C LEVE LA:. ■ Ml,11'.
! Senators Made Seven Runs 

Seventh Inning
WASHINGTON. Sept, t: 

ington made it four in a i 
Cleveland winning yesterda 
7 to 3. coming from behini

mClltI j^OST— Irish Terrier, hitch ;
xvers to name of “Biddy”: rougi 

laired, lawn color; very timid; las 
een around Mohawk and Alcxandr; 
’arks. Strayed txvo weeks ago. Any 
>ne delivering the same will he re 
warded. Mrs. Wright. 16 Victoria St

ans
1 ti! Temperature

The temperature for the last
I

É , ' ■ >'
Y\JAN I ED— Good organizer Brant 

ford and district for large
fli ! txven ■

y tom" hours has been : highest 78. 
owest 49. Same date last year, high
est 74. loxvest 4?.

Ï
com-

panv. Apply by letter for appointment, 
.1. Wilde, Bodega Hotel.

ü ■ "j&XjJ
■ V*

eS I a#";■ :-p

I:
ill xv 16

BIG FEATURE ACT:
The Three Bannans, marvels of 

motion and artistic club 
Juggling.

LANE and HOWARD, hpnjo- 
ists, singers and dancers.

VIVIAN BARDELL, the story

'■ reels of the latest motion pic
tures.

12C Probs.
TORONTO, Sept. 12—Several shal

low depressions exist on the contin- 
■nt this morning, while pressure is 
mite high over the western and 
th western states.

IYVANTED—A good chef for nexv V.
M. C. A. . Ability and character 

High-class cafe t^r hotel 
experience preferred. Apply stating 
s-ilarx- expected and any thing else you 
think will land the job. ni24

YVANTED—A young man of 17 or
18 years of age, with natural in

clination and ambition to become a 
proficient accountant. Must be a good 
penman and disposed to assist will
ingly in all kinds'of office work. To 
such a one a careful 
practical training in modern up-to- 
date accounting niethods will be giv
en. Apply to Mr. ixiair. VVaterous En
gine Works Co., Limited.

? TWO WOMEN SOLDI E.C4’ GO TO THESk aP*: 
*’ - >, -

% ARTICLES FOR SALE & Royal Canoth count. Mcxic:i n women

'•■'VèkzàxœûZ
.... ,,n‘ lulimg an m live part In the presen't .listurban

traxell ,o„i rl m""■1"‘Jv““ guard on the desinn li.m ir.h,
traxels ami fights m the ranks ■>{ the: eoiistUmi-mallst.s. and i„unv „r u, •

■t‘"U "* ";l”l,r “‘"Miuralvi., a l liai.’ "insbands" sidès t.imlé, -
m •'iffi'b'-mi xxommi op horsel.ack. Thet are also eon'mv'ed wi :
Hie .entist„u,ujpal army ami have won high merit |fa| ta ! ? ,!,
vte.v Shoxvs the Mexican National 18aIIwav bl ith e lie- r D’n-iiie,,'’ Th'■W >P^J4S’.T .... ...................... ......... ........

R SALI"—Ciood Happy Though1. 
Range, No. 84. 32 FI gin.I Fnor-

Rain has fallen
J70R SALF—One gas engine 20 h.p J 'lcavily in the eastern portipns of 

in good condition ; as good as I ”e Maritime province, and a few light 
new. Apply Box 23, Courier Office. a2 I sca*tered showers have occurred in

(Ontario.

' iff Best Restaurant in the c 
First-clans service. Pr 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a 
to2a m. Sunday lionrs fi 
10 to 2 p.m. and from < 
12 p.m

4 fi» ure

Hfi. L . Ï " VI
jpOR SALE — Skirt boards, bake 

boards, sleeve boards . clothe: 
horses. 194 Nelson street.

Forecasts
Moderate north to northwest winds, 
few scattered showers, but gener- 

illy fair. Saturday—Fair and cool.

** :/-■ vr -■?. ' : V-’P.-TÇÛ,. v'V,
TPAIN

Ii! CHAS & JAMES Wia2- lt . . . L

Personal Notes
if. 1 Pleasant Eventand efficient Popular Prices of 10c and 20cm JrOR SALE—A good second ham 

heater and a Happy Though 
ange: also dining room suite. Apply 

X)8 Chatham St.

MANAGER
!

Paris News Corn Roast at the Farm 
of Norman Edmond-

H m #vil ta SOn Last Ni9ht'

, .uJ B:.0H'ÏMIY
- • ïfZmtAr’ 1690 23

*„d hV? practiced ïw in SnT'^ îtSC,f struggle of who r0aSt" T le ,tnP to and’from the grow

Mr Smoke xll «KM L -ould get" TEuxv Wr4t. Counsel for ? of. those lar.^e valis
ouch with the I,usiné s P *" Xe'v Vÿiv x^l^crmseut. to a . hear- ^ wheels of . which seem I take

The Grand Trunk Rail v h "'8 hefdrv.AGoyfiulo.rv Eeiker on tin 1 as‘""c m locating every large stone
-,rl L MU 4 ’ ' ILoLxay have matter of his thc extradition Ho,wever’ the bunch got safely there

ve k diving piL: inV°w T ^ T " Ith «^ays resohet or- ^ kw " Cn1 »«« b^aC

he L T & V 2. l,rCpa:at,"n Her t„ gixe time lor suing out hah- moh,te' The Edmondson brothers
*sr,,id ™ny

eMr" ,T;VT; W1 ■ „ , “rT L, „
Mr. Lou Hym.man has installed a all(l T!laxv wa> jn hj H °Uotk

linking machine run by a gasoline the hotel
■nginc. It will milk four
ime.

Miss , Alice/ Watkins - is visiting 
'friends in London.
tea A.,":.

if allm!2
! •Jj'OR SALF—-Milk route doing 23: I 

quarts daily; good living. Appb | 
Box 21, Courier.

" Thê Light B»er in U 
Light Botth” 

:lcar as crystal 
—sparkles like diamp 
—mild, yet full fltvoj 

r..—-Costs ahotit halt as m 
as the fmported bl

FEMALE HELP WANTEDI (hrom our own Correspondent) 
I’ARIS, Sept. 12— Mr. Franklin

E°3 f^e”}CC crea‘1ram COnfic I hc hinds8oPflaiL,lSand!’rs. u’" 
tioiietÿ business on Colbôrne St

-heap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-t

APOLLO:ui \ WANTED—Competent girl. Apply 
54 Eagle Ave. f20tl

YyANTED — Experienced coat and 
skirt hands. Apply at once to Miss

Gardner. E. B. Crompton and Co. f 16

WAN I EL —Working housekeeper. 
Apply at 113 Brant Ave. between

1 and 3 p.m. Small family adults. f26

WA*NI ED — A housemaid; good 
wages.. Apply Mrs. Herbert R.

3 ales. 75 Sydenham street.1

yyANTED—First class waist and 
skjrt hands. Highest wages paid.

Miss Warm-, J. M. Young & Co. f24

u2: Equal Rights -to All.-
-F **5» :

«rI
The Theatre Really Worth 
-............ ’Whtte;-: ”

,i 1913Ti
R SALE—Grand opportunity, i 
few pieces of furniture for sale; ii 

first class condition. Nothing chcai 
but the price. Also first class earner 
,villi complete outfit. Apply 25 Gii 
kison.

f
GARFIELD and DENHAM — 

Singing, qomedy and English 
Madcap dancing.

Special 2-reel Vitagraph—“THE 
DEER SLAYER,” Thrilling 

story by J. Fenimore Coop
er of the Pioneers and the In
dians. Florence Turner in the 
leading role.

Six Reels of Selected photo 
plays.

2 Machines

Grand Orange Church Parade
Sunday, Sept. 14th, Alexandra Pres
byterian church. Rév. Bro. J. M. 
Whitelnxv, chaplain, L^O.L. No.,2425, 
preacher. The public invited. Parade 
leaves Orange Hall, Dalhousie Street 
at .3.30 p,m. • v

4

c:a 2' : V

s;l pOR SALE—The contents of a next 
furnished flat; suitable for ; 

roupie of ladies or gentlemen ; also th. 
Tat to rent. For particulars add res 
Box 20, Courier Office.

f24

Blsener Lto make the roast 
Mr.M Gordoit Ed- 

motorcyefe, anil camera 
bend, xvas chief of the noble hand, „ 
and to the chief great credit is due t—- 
for the way lie handles “the heap big — 
event.”

Arriving at the grove, there 
the usual difficulty ,in getting g. Ii 
started, and the cooking operations 
under xvay. /However, the noble batvl 

nM,. , „ , . j. soon had the xyater hot and th* vic-G f*
Ueath of Mrs. Jarvis. . tuns weiners and corn in the boiler.

Mr- <HSP-Jft rtC,I’n^.f. thY dcath of antl was not long before all were-
Ml’s. Haiold. Jarvis, wile ot the well sitting around the lift enjoying those : of Lieet.-Col. f. *.
knoxvn tenor at ^er home 39 Atkin- hot dogs. corn, cofféi ' etc-”n,l ! ' Howard.",. W . .
son Avenue, Detroit, was received in pumpkin pie. '---------------------------------------^ y-----------------------
<5eandy2o?S^éÆ8';"«ar^ 8n?V;*} °f, course' ^erc were the usual, e Brantford. 11th’Sèptemberj '1913.

son llarold Re^n/ld LrCa ’• u,r'lCr Prank"s ,an(1. Smnes played, and all; No. T14—The regirfi^nt xv-ilj'"parade 
many three years urn ^ a " •” c-r' I J?lned 1,1 sm”mg the ..popular wmgs, • on Monday evening.' pext, U5th Sep- 

û halVa-n she fell 4P ’ 1?^ 3 .y^r -"d I Gor(lon Rerr>""s wonderful voice the-, tember, at 8 o’clock, and ea'ch’sticcced- 
To^e ed her hc^ h an,. e,nennevtrC' ^ hcard to ^ »«'vantage. : ing Monday evening."vmtil tocher,or-

v”ifo'm-d|S52; ■ M
lives' The'deceased "xvas "well'kncnxm ZirZnP * p,Casaflt'cvenin^ forj E" HERBERT NEWMAN. Çapt., 
in Brantford. thelr homes’ 1 Acting Adjutant. , ’

’.U..;., '■ù’-'tTlW,

al God Save the King. ( May be ordered at 47 Coil 
Brantford.

YyANTED—Woman to do cleaning 
xvashing and ironiitg. Apply at 

once. Mrs. J. Orr, 117 Colborne St

YY^AXIED—At the School for the 
Blind, Brantford, one assistant 

vik and housemaid. Apply to matron. 
______________________ f22tf

YY7ANTED—A woman for dormitory 
and laundry xx’ork. Experience 

in modern laundry preferred. Apply 
in writing to \ .NEC.A., stating exper
ience. etc.

1 2 Operatorsroom at

Ex-Governor Stone of Pennsylx’ar.- 
nia. arrived to-day and joined the 
Thaw battery of counsel. With him 
was Charles D. White of Sherbrooke, 
Que., one of Thaw’s late Canadian 
counsel.

tpOR SALE—Launch. 26 1-2 feet : en 
gine 7 h.p.; speedy hull; all ii 

good repair. D. E. Russell, Dentist 
.’01 Colborne St.

! No Waits.cows at one

M frLast evening Miss Agnes Goss 
'resented with a beautiful brass jar- 
'■iniere and pedestal by her. room- 
nates in No. i mill, prior to her mar
iage this month to J. W.
raxvford of Flint. Mich.
St. John’s lodge, A.F. and A.M. 

'resented Mr. Franklin Smoke with 
pOR SALE—Rare chance. Kentuck; I i Past master’s jexvel at their regular 

bred, valuable brood mare, col I neeting held 
it side, sired by Warxvick Albert 
>\vned by Oak Park Coi ; also ba' 
felding, four past ; beautiful driver 
ifraid of nothing; very suitable fo 
ady rider or driver. Apply P. O. Bo:

dxvli

Headqnorlers 
38th Regimenl 
D. R. of C.

aP was
was

I pOR SALE— Small amount of pre 
ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay 

tble half yearly, in local manufactur 
ng concern, established 
This is a good investment. Addres 
P.O. Box 26. Brantford.

re
GEM THEATRE.1 ' 4m Lyons’ Pre-S 

Few Days- 
Ordering

, ■

jÉVL *e<nneBlel Orders by 
mfl. Major: H. A. Genet u 
y-jWv Commandinl in sbsence

“Brantford’s Family Resort.”i&l. ten years

raj THURSDAY :
Special Feature —>“The Little 

Tease.” Biograph 2-part story.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY:
New programme of selected 

photo plays.
RILEY and FEAREN—“Ham

let in the Dark.”
Ideal Ventilation. Matinee.Daily
COMING MONDAY:
“The Trapper’s Mistake" — 2 

parts.

I
V. !I

f f24
on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Arthur Whitbread, Sr.,has been 
appointed preventative customs officer 
it the Port of Paris, and is attached 
o the customs staff here.

An alarm of fire" was rung in from 
he junction last evening, but the 
ire was subdued before the reels 
ould respond. It was a small blaze 
n a house over the station post of- 

"icc.

E YYrANTED— Assistant saleslady for 
hosiery and ttnderxvear depart

ment. Apply W. L. Hughes, 127 Col- 
borne street,

\\TA NTED—First class coat hands.
Apply Miss Warne, care J. M. 

Young and Co. • fJ4

WANTED—Bright sales ladies. Ex
perience not absolutely necessary. 

Apply at once to E. B. Crompton and 
Co.

if Ovim fl8

363.

pOR SALE—Pacing mare, 7 year 
old, city broken, plenty of speed 

larness and rubber-tired buggy, cutte 
nd complete stable outfit. No 
enable offer refused for immédiat, 
ale. Apply R. W. Simons, 105 Dal 
îousie St. Office phone 799, residenc’ 
dione 1229. a-121-t

;
V

Fall businei 
Orders are pom ii 
—order your new 
DAY wltile our J

f
rea

!
I The engagement is announced of 
] Mrs. Agnes E. Hunter of Rain,’ 
I liver. Ont., formerly of Paris.
| Mr. Benjamin Race of Rainy River j fhe wedding will take place shortly 

Inspector Standing visited Pari- 
I 'chords recently and his report states 
| hat the primary grades are in ai 
| ivercrowded condition.
I Thirteen years ago to-night wit 
I nessed the most disastrous fife in 
| °aris. when practically the whole" of 

r2. j ^e business section was destroyed 
rx a \ne T-r-x—r , ! Mr. George IT. Broughton, forrri-
DA1U ATHW T RHTîr a ? INFOR J trly of Paris, was married recent!-

Hm,seApii°VX P jAl^’ Ker l-’ I n Vancouver to Miss Mary P. GerdHouse Block, Brantford. Saves tunc I ‘nrr xj:c „ r • « . ...rouble and expense; rents rooms "K‘, man>: f.nencls hcrc W1" ex 

tpartnients, flats and houses expediti I d. on^ratl1^tions uusly and satisfactorily at very smal 1 - Refnemher Paris Pall Fair date- 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees- ■ 'ept" ’ 4nd 26th.
The sum of 50 cents for 
apartments; $1.00 for houses. Per 
forms a valuable service to stranger 
md transients looking for suitabl 
roonts or apartments; lists none but 
horoughly respectable class of 
md endeavors to recommend onlx 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the people all the time 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

Brantford 
Conservatory 

of Music

f 18I i "■■s WANTED—; Txvo or three sales la
dies. Must have experience. Ap

ply at once. J. W. Patte, 70 Colborne 
street.

toP;

■ir
1

; IREAL ESTATE FOR SALE

‘À-''

ü.Il > f 16 R CASH SALE—Attractive xvhit 
brick cottage on Dublin Street 

Grandview, with hot water
20 per cent.> \

ï- « 

fi - j| XI

1^ I
i I

Ffl

YYT ANT ED—Immediately, thorough
ly experienced cook. Apply Mrs 

Lloyd Harris,d 10 Brant Ave.

u- * Teaching College of the 
•'Western University.

Re-opens Monday 

Sept. 8, 1913 r

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL ■ 
BRANCHES.

Highly Efficient and 
Experienced Staff.

One hundred examinations 
successfully passed last June, 
held by thc University and 
Toronto College of Mnsic. 
Five took the Music Teach
ers" Second "Class Teaching 
Certificate. Twb took Gold 
Medals.

PRIVATE SCHOOL DEPT 
Excellent facilities, for a 

limited.number of-pupils. 
Musical Directorate :
W. Norman Andrews,
F. C. Thomas.

Send for a new Calendar.

WWW

heating
electric light, bath, etc.; everything ii 
perfect condition; extra lot adjoining 
Twelve factories within twelve 
Mes xvalk. County taxes. Bell Phom 
956.

Prif 16

Y\r A NTEI )—Competent
under 25. to instruct pupils in 

laundry and dairy work: latest labor 
saving appliances used. Apply Matron 
Mobaxvk Institute by letter or person
ally between the hours of 10 and 4. f 14

woman, not mm
TV J

is still on. Rea 
$3.60 to $6.00 on 
DAY you need, d 
flies.

f

I :
' MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

>:11$ YY' ANTKD—Nice room furnished or 
unfurnished, with conveniences, 

near Grand Opera House, \pply Box
nnv 20

YYr A N T E D— Respectable middle-ag
ed couple or single xvoman, to 

have use of furnished home in return 
for boarding elderly lady. Apply Box

m\v4

An ounce oj 
of vain regrets 
get measured.

L> 1
rooms an< The Secretary for Scotland inti

mated in the House of Commons that 
t site to replace the Colton Jail has 
been obtained on the Lanark road 
>n Laughton estate.

m :r • 123 ( ily.

\ IF £
’’ÿppr- ;.;F, mm- :

W- V ’■ i I. *.V, «. ■

‘C. The new FJ 
are rcmarkabli 
first sight! Oi 
nfasterpiece f 
Scotch looms- J

?4u; rooms

LEGAL■ ÿ, I 18. ( V>nri< r fk

rm'

. T■ S:#.
. - • %'H.* f / ÎY Y

wmwmm
: x2" Àf : •

. t. Jv
’ 1

“‘Æ- «

I ÎTBNEST R, lîF.AO—Barrister. So 
Britor. Nntarv Pithlic. etr Monr 

I o loan on improved real estate ? 
I iirrent - ratés ami on eaav t^n.*
I Office, 127*4 Col Horne St Phone 4*'

4

DENTALI /yi OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS r,
I-]] ])R CU N N INGHAM—Den t al Gra

duate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons. Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne
St Telephone 34

1R CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gradu______________________________
ate of American School of Oster. | DREWSTER tc HEYD—Barrister 

pathy. IS now at 46 Nelson St. Office U etc Solicitors for the Roval I.oa 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to’5 p.m. Bel! t Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilto* 
J elephone 1380. I tc. Money to loan at lowest rate

V « Brewster. K C. Gen D Hevr

Iri u

% -
Brantford* 
Best and 
Largest 
Tailors

Çider Mill Open' - Y!?r-
ELOdUTION.

DR C- H. SAUDER—Gradual, _____________________________________________
American School of Osteopathy | ANDREW L. BAIRD. K.C.—Ba- 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri. I fc*’ristee, . Solicitor, Notary Puhllr 
:erion Chambers, 80 Colborne St 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

i 'Miss Squire will resume her classes 
in !■ locution, Oratory and Dramatic 
A n. Monday, October 6th, Studio 12 
I’eel street.

» '
opt-n for the season,.... . ,..V o., , _

JOHN BUNNY APPEALS AT THE GEM TO-DAY AND
x e J'-'.

Cider Mill now 
every day ex.'cpt .Saturday; One-quar- 
"ler mile west White School House S. 
J. Carter.

.4te Office, Temple Building. 78 Dal 
tousie St. Office phone 8; hous- 
phone, Bell 463.n septStf 1

1 TO-MORROW.

:p< Y:p «E-1"'m :
6,’ i ( / /// z-v Zy yy Z.V/y .">’7 »</ y y i
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round of the Courier Trophy, the S. 
O. E. being the opponents. Played 
at Agricultural Park to-morrow. 
Kick off 5.30 p. m. sharp.

Knowles,. D. Cook, Taylor, Harris, 
Bissett,, Biggs, Coale, Hutchinson, 
Drake, Mercer (Capt.), Alexander. 
Reserves, Myring.

All players and reserves are re
quested to report at the armouries no 
later than 5 p. m.

. The Lord Advocate of Edinburgh 
has introduced important bills deal
ing with the law of entail and re
demption of casualties

Milngavie Town Council have de
cided to proceed with the prelimin
ary steps of a town planning scheme 
to include about 1,000 acres of land* 
outside the burgh.

seventh inning when Steen developed 
a sudden wild streak, forcing in a run 
after Henry had singled with three 
successive passes. Cullop was sub
stituted and passed the next man. 
sending over another run. 
ing relieved Cullop, and he, too, was 
wild. A walk, , error and single gave 
Washington five more runs.

Score—Washington 7, Cleveland 3.

“Tutes" still giving him trouble. E. 
Roberts will be on the job this week. 
The team will be as follows: S. Tig- 
well,. B. Holland, F. Mason, B. Pal
mer, E. Roberts, A. Clark Hilsley, T. 
Hamilton, J. Holland, C. Poynter, F. 
Fisher. Reserves: T. Robertson. F. 
Goodreid. The players are specially 
requested ten be at Tutela Park at 
5.15 for the game will be called at 
5.30 sharp.

SUSPECT ARKBSTEDMO BEATEN 
BVE LEAFS

*

!Football Railway Detectives Take ..Former G, 
T. R. Employe Into Custody

BRIGEBURG, Sept. 12—One more 
arrest, with several more expected, 
was the result of another day’s activ-: 
itv by severa lrailroad detectives here 
and by Provincial Police Officer T.W. 
Delaney, who has been detailed by the 
department to aid the railway men :n. 
rounding up the gang of car thieves 
who have been operating’ in the rail
road yards here for the past six 
months. Earl Sensabaugh, 24 years 
old. was the man taken into custody 
to-day. He is a Grand Trunk employe 
and at one time was night yard mass 
ter of the Fort Erie yard.

TO ATHLETICS Bland The first round of the Courier Cup 
series will be played to-morrow af
ternoon when the different football 
teams will be hard at play at the 
different public playgrounds.

The city league players are all in 
the pink of condition, and the teams 
are all eager for the fray. The teams 
that did not get away to a good start 
in the city league series have no ex
cuse to offer now for not being in 
condition, and the games should be 
line exhibitions of football.

The game has become very popular 
here this season, and the games on 
the different play grounds are al
ways well attended.

The Scotchmen
The above teams will meet on Mo

hawk Park to-mbrrow evening. The 
car leaves for Mohawk at 5.20.' kick
off 5.45 prompt.
McGill, Morrow. McGrattan (capt. I. 
Malloy. Forgie, Ormiston: Maich. 
Conochan, Taylor, Ramsay. Stewart. 
Reserves, Little, Putella, Marti 1: 
Hurst, Lynn.

Shawkcy Held the White Sox 
to Two Hits in Seven 

Innings.

Lush’s Pitching Helped Tor
onto Take First Game 

of Series.
PHILADELPHIA BEAT ST.LOUIS Tutela Eleven

The following players will repre
sent the Tutela team to-morrow:—

Hopper, a Recruit Pitcher, Was Bat
ted All Over the Lot

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 12—Philadelphia 
pounded out an eight to two victory 
over the Cardinals yesterday ' after
noon. Hopper, a recruit pitcher, 
worked for St. Louis, and was ham
mered to all quarters of the field, 
while Seaton, on the mound for Phil
adelphia. held the Cardinals safe.

Score—Philadelphia 8, St. Louis 2.

BLANKED ST. LOUIS
NEW YORK. Sept. 12—As if they 

had taken a tonic, the New, York 
Americans played fast ball at the 
Polo grounds yesterday and applied 
a coat of whitewash to the St. Louis 
Browns 4 to o. Martin McHale. the 
former Tcrsev Citv pitcher, occupied 
the box for the Chance men, and his 
work was superfine. He allowed only 
three singles, two of which were 
«cratches, and did not issue a base on 
balls.

Score—New* York 4. St. Lpuis o.

Goal. Stanley: backs, N. McLeod and 
Cooper; half backs, F. Wright, A. X. 
Other, Vining: forwards, Usher. T. 
Kingley. Gore, H. Kingley, P. Mc
Leod. Reserves,. A. Usher, T Wright. 

Brant Dragoons.

I’HILADELPHfiX, Sept. 12—Phil- 
lelphia stepped off the tobaggan 

>lidv long enough to beat th : Wnite 
Sox by a 4 :o I ,-c >re. Shawkcy held 
ilie Su\ to two nits in seven innings, 

in this ro.'i. 1 to let Walsh

TORONTO, Sept. 12.—In a snappy, 
well-played game, Toronto defeated 
Buffalo at the Island yesterday after
noon by a score of 4 to 1. BriUiant 
fielding stunts were pulled off by Mc
Connell in the. fourth \ and fifth in
nings. The Toronto infielder set the 
crowd wild when he robbed Murray of 
a hit in the fourth and threw the lat
ter out at first. Roach was also the 
victim of McConnell’s dazzling work 
in the fifth. Hanford also came in 
for praise by capturing Hugh Brad
ley’s long hit in the seventh.

Lush pitched a good game, and the 
visitors’ only run was the result of 
a walk in the opening inning. Mana
ger Clymer was conspicuous on the 
coaching lines, aid so was Benny 
Meyer. Good coaching helps to make 
a game interesting, and it is a pity 
that other players and managers can
not imitate Clymer and Meyer on the 
coaching lines. Score: Toronto 4, 
Buffalo 1.

rvtir-i g 
run tor him.

< . re—Philadelphia 4 Chicago 1!
The Dragoons and All Scots meet 

on Saturday next at Mohawk Park in 
the first round of the Courier Cup. 
The 25th will play their regular team 
which is requested to be on the 
ground ready to kick ■ off at 5.30 p. 
m. sharp. The Grand Valley car 
leaves the station at 5.to.

The Cockshutt Team.
The Cockshutt United team will 

■meet the Holmedale Tigers in the 
first round of the Courier Cup Tie, 
on the O. 1. B. grounds, Saturday, 
Sept. 13 with the kick off at 5.30 p.m. 
sharp.

Players are requested to note that 
all games have been called half an 
hour earlier by the Football Council 
to avoid the darkness, and should be 
on the field not later than 5.15 p. m. 
The Cockshutt team will line up in 
the following order:

Goal, H. Carey;, backs, A. Maich, C. 
Stubbs; half backs, XV. Mavcoijk, T.-, 
Robertson and J. Gouick: ■ forwards, 1 
R. Plant, A. Paul; G. Richardson, R. I 
Richardson,. W. Richardson: reserves.: 
J. Anderson, F. Learning, A. Hepper; I 
referee, Mr. G. Elliott.

Duffs’ Notes.
■ Thse following players will repre- | 
sent the Dufferin Rifles in the first.:

DETROIT DEFEATED BOSTON

The Tigers Got Fifteen Runs From 
Twenty Hits

BOSTON, Sept 12—The Detroit 
l eers slugged away at three Boston 

; tellers yesterday, and when the final 
inimt was taken the Red Sox were 
■ ut the short end of a 15 to 2 score. 
I he visitors made 20 hits for a total 

• 27 bases, while Dauss held Bos- 
tc.ni to live scattered hits.

Score—Detroit 15. Boston 2.

The Scots team:—■

Y. M. G. A. Notes
A good game of football will be 

seen at Tutela Park next Saturday 
between the Tutela Park and Y. M. 
C. A. teams. The game is a cup-tie, 
being the first round for the Courier 
cup. and will be a good game. S. 
Harrington will not be fit for Satur
day’s game, an injury secured two 
weeks ago in the .game with the

BEAT CLEVELAND X

Senators Made Seven Runs in the 
Seventh Inning

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12—Wash
ington made it four in a row over 
Cleveland winning yesterday’s game 
7 to 3. coming from behind in tile

I PROVIDENCE BEAT ORIOLES.Soft Ball
Fast Fielding by the Grays Was Re

sponsible for the Orioles’ Defeat.
BALTIMORE, Sept. 13.—Provi

dence played a wonderful fielding 
game behind Bailey yesterday, and 
defeated the locals in the opening 
game of the farewell series 4 to 2. Mc
Intyre pulled off the day’s feature 
when he took Corcoran’s liner off the 
left field fence with his- bare hand. 
Score: Providence 4, Baltimore 2.

Next Saturday afternoon the G. S. 
& M. and Ham and Nott teams will 
play the final game, in the secon i 
series of the soft ball league. On the 
following Saturday the winning team 
will play off with the Beavers, who 
captured the first series.

As both teams are playing good 
ball, and the fact that they have 
each won 4 games and lost 2, there 
should be a loyal attendance of soft, 
ball fans at Recreation Park. Either 
Stuart or Wright will pitch for Flam 
and Notts and either McQuinn o- 
Appel for the G. S. & M.

The soft ball game is very popular 
in the eastern end of the city, so 
much so that when a league game is 
played at Recreation Park, the crowd 

j is hard to manage, inasmuch as they 
I cannot be kept back from base lines 
Spectators too often interfere with 
the players,and a couple of burly men 
should he secured to keep the crowd 
back for the next two games. The 
following is. the standing of the 
Teague:

g. s.«& m.
1 Earn & Nott ....
Beavers ...............
Duffs ..................

GO TO THE

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦++♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+Prices

* GRAFTON & CO ’
Cricket

The following team will represent 
Brantford in a Western Ontario 
League cricket match at Paris on Sat
urday afternoon. W. H. Walsh. (Cap
tain), F. W. Hutchins, G. WhitWill. 
F. VV. Derbyshire, il. Whitton, J. 
Bryden, G. Bailey, H. Elljott. C. Wil
kins, A. Bland, E. J. Winyard. and F. 
W. Stewart. Umpire. G. Richards: 
Scorer. Albert Houghting. They will 
travel on the Grand* Valley Car leav
ing’here at: 2'p. m,

■Cricketers are deeply -grieved at 
the departure from- this city of Mr. 
-H: S. ' leech of-the Bank of Com
merce Staff, he having been trans
ferred to Sherbrooke,, Quebec. Mr. 
Leech has proved himself to be one 
of the best cricketers that has been 
in this city, excelling both with the 
bat and with the ball. Tie will be 
greatly missed in cricket circles.

CHAS & JAMES WONG Y v.MANAGER Z ■♦>La/www XI J♦>I" The Light Baer in tha 
Light Bottle"

:lcar as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet fell fhvored 
—eestsabouthalTasmuch \ 

is the imported beers

♦>: ! F-

4i♦>
;

mX i i;

1 w.-«._p

TrWon I.nst■/ : :4 2 j..:4 2
,!♦»3 3 : We wiped heavy togs off the “slate” and are ready with a few “pointers 

in A B C’s of Fall Attire. Hefe you’ll find a “full attendance” of the 
better “grades” of fine apparel for Men and Young Men.
Overcoats from which quality has not played “hooky”, that have “passed” 
the critical examinations of Professor Fashion with highest honors, anti 

ready to go out in the world and take their places among men, 
and of which men will heartily approve because they are “prepared” to 
serve their needs carefully.

2 4

0Xudk*
Fiisener Lager

♦> •*i
The Rev. Dr. Fisher, of Morning- 

side Parish Church, has been appoin
ted one of the Chaplains-in-Ordinary 
to His Majesty in Scotland.

Mr. Andrew Mackie. mathematical 
and science master. Blairgowrie High 
School, has been appointed to a simi
lar post in Tain Royal Academy.

♦>:?
Ï Suits and

i

j Baseball j
+♦+♦•»•»♦♦+++♦♦♦ ♦♦♦*+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Eagle Place Stars will play a 
double header at Agricultural Park 
to-morrow afternoon.

At 2.30 the Stars will meet the 
champions of the Paris City league.

O’Connor and Dowling will be the 
battery for the first game.

The Alerts will oppose the Stars 
ip the second game and Manager 
Fisher of the Stars requests the fol
lowing players to be on hand.

Berry, Dowling, Plonte, Woolman, 
O'Connor, Littish, Bowers, Brown, 
Paterson, Sears, Bradley and Fisher.

?& F
IMay be ordered at 47 Coiborne St, 

Brantford. ♦»1♦>1 are now♦>
Cr i♦>t♦>

Lyons Pre-Season Sale Closes in a 
Few Days—Save $3.60 to $6 by 

Ordering Your Fall Suit or 
Overcoat To-day!

♦>t
i♦>i

♦♦♦

ÂisortaecÉ S©h@©D Ûflothes for She
Suits for the Larger Boys

♦♦♦

iO0X.♦>
X♦I*f
X—

Whatever any mother or boy may have in mind for 
school wear has been anticipated in our stock. \\ e have a 
special suit at $4.95 in Norfolks and plain double-breasted ; 
fancy mixed greys and browns ; no better suits 
on the market for the price......................... ..

UrSOME BALL TEAM ml♦»Frank Chance Getting Together 
Te*m Fit for $25,000 Manager to
Lead

1 Hundreds of swell suits for boys, ages from 9 to 17 ; nifty 
patterns in tweed and worsteds; also dressy blue and 
black cheviots and serges; large full bloomers, D.B. and 
S.B. sack coats..Styles they will be proud to 

All prices from $1-98 to.......................

1♦»Fall business has opened with a rush. 
Orders are pouring in rtuiidly,
—order your new Fall Suit and Overcoat TO- 
I )AY while our Fall Pre-Season Sale otter of—

$4.95:♦>Take our advice IFrank Chance lias been snowing the 
American League “something differ
ent” on his last swing around the cir
cuit. With Maisel, his $18,000 third 
baseman, and Williams, the hard-hit
ting first baseman,the “Peerless Lead
er’’

3
Ti $12.00 3

Twear.Boys’ Odd Bloomers & Knickers 53T20 per cent. Off Our Low Regular 
Prices, $18 to $30

1has an outfield, which, with sea- 
soning, will compare favorably wilb 
any in the leacce.

Chance has Roger Perkinpaugh.the 
ex-Cleveland shortstop, who is play
ing, a wonderful -fielding game ano 
hitting the ball opportunely; at se
cond is Jack Knight, the elongated ex- 
Athletic, who was chased to the min
ors from the Yankees, only *to be re
called by Chance, and Knight is play
ing a wonderful game these dayst

The real Yankee star, however, is 
Maisel, whose work at third, couplen 
with his batting, reminds old-timers 
of the days when Jimmy Collins was 
third-hasing in a clas,s by himselt. 
Maisel is one of the brighest stars 
picked up in years 
has ceased worrying about the diffi
cult corner.

On first base. Chance has Cy Wil
liams. a big fellow, who looks as if 
the only thing he needed was exper
ience. Williams-covefs lots of groun# 
and is a whale with the swatstick.

Rollie Zekler is the fifth infielder, 
and Rollie is at hpme anywhere from 
first to third, although naturally a 
third baseman. Just now he is play
ing first, not because Williams was 
not doing well, hut Chance figured 
that a veteran would steady the kids, 
a job which before Zuider's bunion, 
was removed fell upbni the shoulders 
of Jack Knight alone. \

Some with double seat and knee 50c. to $1.75. ♦:Boys Accessories$ 3♦>
;

i♦»I Boys’ Sweater Coats., Cashmere and Woollen Jerseys, 
1 Cashmere and Cotton Stockings. Shirts, Collars, Tie's — 

everything for boys; no matter what you want, you’ll find 
it here- v *''■•!

tNifty Reefers for Fall»:«iXis still on. Remember ifc means a saving of 
83.60 td $6.00 on each, anil though ordered TO
DAY you need not take them until the snow 
flics.

for the little folks ; blues, greens, greys, red Chinchillas, Box 
coats, some with Prussian collars others with Mannish 
velvet collars and lapels. Prices range from 
$2.50 to..............................................•'..................

X K1 $6.95?
♦> Hats and Caps

For men and boys; all the newest 
shades for all ages. Saturday specials

An ounce of action TO-DAY is worth a ton 
of vain regrets TO-MORROW. Come in and 
get measured.

The new Fall Suitings and Overcoatings 
are remarkably handsome. You’ll love ’em at 
first sight! Over 300 patterns. Everyone a 
rrlasterpiece from the best English and 
Scotch looms-

I?•t Buster and Blouse Suits -1and Chance ?i♦>

colors and cloths ; sizes 
Prices from

200 suits to choose from, all 
from 2 1-2 years to 8 years.
$1.98 to.................. .....................

25c, 50c, 75c and $1,00$7.50 J:
♦»: e♦>XXT

GRAFTON & CO14 XLm%>Brantford» 
Best and 
Largest 
Tailors

Bell
Phone I <1X1312 %

T♦>Open
Evenings Ti“ CLOTHING DIRECT PROM MAKER TO WEARER ” 

Y:128 Colbome St. 3The new engineering laboratory at 
University (Ydlege, Dundee, is to he 
opened on October T4 by Sir Alex
ander Kennedy, London.;y

*
BIG FEATURE ACT:
The Three Bannans, marvels of 

motion and artistic club
Juggling.

LANE and HOWARD, hanjo- 
ists, singers and dancers.
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Vivian bardell, the story
Girls. ' ji

r reels of the latest motion pic- ; ! 
turcs. 1

'opular Prices of 10c and 20c

POLLO
The Theatre Really Worth

' • Whiter...... .........

3ARFIELD and DENHAM — 
Singing, comedy and English 
Madcap dancing.

Ipecial 2-reel Vitagraph—“THE 
DEER SLAYER,’’ Thrilling 

story by J. Fenimore Coop
er of the Pioneers and the In- 
dians. Florence Turner in the 
leading role.

lix Reels of Selected photo 
plays.
Machines 2 Operators

No Waits. -

GEM THEATRE.
“Brantford’s Family Resort.’’

THURSDAY :
ppecial Feature — “The Little
! Tease.” iiiograph 2-part story.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY: 
[New programme of selected 
I photo plays.
RILEY and FEAREN—“Ham- 
! let in the Dark.”
Idea! Y'entilation. Matinee Daily 
COMING MONDAY:
'The Trapper’s Mistake” — 2 

I parts.

ilj
-

A

Brantford 
Conservatory 

of Music
, Teach in,cf College of the 

Y\ eit-i-rn University.

Re-opens Monday 
Sept. 8, 1913

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL 
BRANCHES.

Highly Efficient and 
Experienced Stall.

One hundred exam mat ions 
suer#--‘.fully pus'.cd !a<t Imiv. 
hHd I » v 1I1 
Ton mt'.

and
1 'l.llvgi- of 

Five look ill.- Xlu.dv
.Sc« « ml las-» Teaching 

xvo took Gold
-

PRIVATE SCHOOL DEPT
« X' « iient irii ilith - for a 
listed number of pupils.

Musical I lircetoratv;
W. Norman Andrews,
F. C. Thomas.

Send for a new Calendar. '* ! '1

I
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AMUSEMENTS

GRAND | OPERA
HOUSE

OPENING ATTRACTION

Saturday, Sept. 13th
The World Famed Comedian

MAY
ROBSON

In the Big Comedy Success

MRS. MAT 
PLUMMER %

Prices 25c. to $1.50 
Seats Thursday

GRAND I OPERA
HOUSE

MONDAY, SEPT. 15
Augustus Victon, Jv . Present»

Fiske O’Hara
The Famous Singing Actot in the 

Comedy Uonianve

In Old Dublin
Hear O’Hara's N#w Songs. 

“Peggy Gilroy,” “Love at Last," 
“Rose. Rose. Rose,” “The Min
strel Boy,” and “Oh, Bay of 
Dublin."

Prices: 14 rows, $1.00; balance 
75c. and 50c,: gallery 25c.
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FURNITURE
In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 

or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI- 

' TURE HOUSE when passing. .Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 1578 Coiborne Street

WEAR R. & S.
$2.00 HATS

NONE BETTER
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colbyne Street
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LOCAL ADVERTISING KATES j- AGENTS WANTEDI MARRIED.

ZIMMERMAN—CAMPBELL — At 
Central Presbyterian church. Ham- j 
ilton. Ont., on Wednesday. Septem
ber 10, 1913 . by the Rev. W. H. 
Sedge wick, Jessie, daughter of the 
late Alexander Campbell, to Adam 
Zimmerman, ex-M.P.

PRETTY WOMEN OF MEXiF.-MN
CONST l-QTIohlALISyg ^ ' !..

r Li. as Men, AMUSEMENTSY CAN FIGHT AS
____ 1 ■ •; I TWO tb FIVE DOLLARS a day 

CLASSIFIED ADS . easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty-
f>Luialc iieip, Male Help, Help Wanted, 11er London I tUc

aavuU SVanteu, Work Wanted, tiliuuiivli» ’ ^onuonj Use
Wauteu. Wantt'il to Purchase, Wanted to 
tù?ui, liouitl ah,l Lodging*. Lust and 
à- uuud, Fur Salt-, Lvul Estate. To Let. ltusi- 
iiv» L'huiices. Personals, etc. :
Une i.sxuu .............................
i invv ctiii.v. et ivc issues........ 2
•S» \ CO I, SVCUt i Ve iMSIlVn.................... 2J

<t.\ l lie month.

ï

GRAND|
• ‘ . tfj

m OPERA
HOUSE

OPENING ATTRACTION

Saturday, Sept. 13th
The World Famed Comedian

DESTROY INC A bRIPCVE
PERSONAL

Carriage licenses issued;
witnesses required. A. S. Pilcher, 

U Market «St.

^XrANTED—The present address of 
Geo. I.acntnbc, printer. The Post,

pi 8

^TC>CLD <;ii marry if suited? Best 
matiimoni.il paper published. 

Mailed free. "The Correspondence,” 
Toledo Ohio. i p-2

no1 cent a Word! . H!I I
fil COMING EVENTSP-l-C ib cents per word ; 6 

months, j.'i conis; one year, 75 cents. Mini 
mum charge, lu cents.

birtii", marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices a ml Minis of thunks, not exceeding 
ouv. in* h. ,4# cents first insertion, and 2C» 
cents for subsequent insertions.

vouniig Kvems—Two cents a word for 
wn*h insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

I - VâSSECURE YOUR TICKETS for Ly-
Coursc Concerts from mem

bers of Wesley Methodist church 
choir. First concert, October 30th. 
Tickets full course, reserved seats, 
two dollars.

m* •1 MAY
ROBSON

Iuildsay. ccum

wWm '
1

Pi*23$
■f !B’ ML^Hj

Ê2JF*vf.
c22 In the Big Comedy SuccessIf MALE HELP WANTED

^yANTFD—House painter. Noble & 
Son, 84 Colborue St.

WAKTED-Poner 
Strand Hotel.

WANT ED—An experienced butcher 
to take charge of store. Apply at

in 26

\yANtED—Two first class brick
layers at once. Apply J. Richards,

115 Spring street. mlg

yyANTED— Press feeders, male or 
female. Apply McBride Press

Ltd.. King street. mw24

A

it ifflsiar

I iwmI MRS. MAT 
PLUMMER

A y•'”*? at .sjjji MiKTO LET

TO LET—61 Darling street. Apply 
100 Wellington street.

*pO RENT—New 3-horse power gas
oline engine, at 266 Darling St t24

m IPHILOSOPHICAL 
PHOENIX AND 

THE WEATHER

m24 ■m v :mi . Prices 25c. to $1.50 
Seats Thursday

Apply 
m 18

at once. 1 •
. mt201

*SU::
I Hr* w '

■i

1 Bon 24 Courier. JJOARD AND LODGING— Two 
furnished bedrooms; board, if de

sired. Apply 78 Richmond St.

T'O RENT— Cottage, conveniences. 
Apply 161 Erie Ave.

po RENT—Newly painted house, 7 
rooms; gas. Apply David Stuart 

Gâinsville.

I GRAND 1 OPERA
HOUSE

ÉÜ■
t24

I.ii i

il* I MONDAY, SEPT. 15T - S'jr 'em118 »'i
ti Augustus Pic ton, Jr., Presents

//,\ i'YTx-i -M $4M; n.} i ,

■a A j

l Fiske O’Harat2-1 **. -I^yANTED— Boy of character and 
ability for junior position in oitice 

Apply 
m26

yy.VNTED—A sticker hand; also 
shipper for planing mill, and lum

ber yard. None but experienced 
iHed apply. The 1 ftgleby-Taylor Co.

II? If 48 J HI
The Famous Singing Act oh in the 

Comedy Romance
JjO RENT — Furnished room ; al 

modern conveniences. Apply 144 
Murray street.

of manufacturing company. 
Box 22, Courier.

t /p- ’ .-;'J

I #m ;£!»
■fe
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t6tlixJ In Old Dublin'
LOST AND FOUNDf ■' '"Si r Hear O’Hara's NEw Sengs. 

“Peggy Gilroy.” “Lové at'Dast,” 
“Rose, Rose, Rose,” “The Min
strel Boy,” and “Oh, Bay of 
Dublin.” 1

Prices: 14 rows, $1.00; balance 
75c. and 50c,; gallery Z5c.
Seats Friday-.— .

ii’OUND—A bunch of keys. Apply a 
Courier Office.

men I

I II-
Hi-- ‘,'V /

■**m,/-
mi iE * :F ' il-Sj ^ JST—'I'hursday, lad.v’s gold signe:

ling, with small diamond anil sap 
■hire. Liberal reward al Courier. 11.

j y )ST—Saturday by a working wo 
than a small purse con tain in; 

:6.50. Reward at Courier. 11-

|J)RVG CLERK—At
year man or graduate; stale wage 

and ini! particulars regarding self. Ap 
ply VV. A. 1 'mid. Windsor, < fin,

^y.VNTFD— A camp of Indians ti 
cord wood. Apply to Thoma 

1 aylor, Station 13, Hamilton Electrii 
Railway, Ancaster.

IVA'N — Good organizer Brant
ford and district for large 

pany. Apply by letter for appointment, 
J. Wilde, Bodega Hotel.

WANTED—A good chef for new V.
M. C. A. . Ability and character 

noth count. High-class cafe or hotel 
experience preferred. Apply stating 
salary expected and any thing else you 
think will land the job. m24

once; 3 or 4i: ?. m V.t u W

i ml>II

II cut
jQ^OST— Irish Terrier, hitch ; ans 

wers to name of “Biddy"; rougi 
laired, fawn color; very timid; las 
een around Mohawk and Alexandra 
’arks. Strayed two weeks ago. Any 
me delivering the same will he re 
warded. Mrs. Wright. 16 Victoria St

H ■n H
m37 III Temperature

The temperature for the last m i wtwen
y four hours lias l>ccn: highest 78. 
owest -|f>. Same date last year, high - 
•st 74. lowest 4.;.

M com-itty

t-mwU).

® h ' |f BIG FEATURE ACT:
The Three Bannans, marvels of 

motion and artistic club 
Juggling.

LANE and HOWARD, bpnjo- 
ists, singers and dancers.

VIVIAN BARDELb, the story 
Girls.

A: reels of the latest motion pic
tures.

12C I Probs.
TORONTO,'Sept. 12—Several shal

low depressions exist on the contin-
r*r>T? ç a I t: fnr.,1 11,™ mi U I ‘nt this morning, while pressure is | women .are Inking an a. live part in the prescrit disiurban e i„
F Ranée \784 3 * ,,,itC hi=h ovcr thc western and nor- w-;"’ — ='>-ve .i.naiing guard on‘the desîrucli iff 1

______ _ thwester.n states. Rain hns fallen „ ", .'f-ra,jlis ;,f !"- vonstbmiom,lists, and nmuy „( ? ,
pOR SAI.F—One gas engine 20 h.p j l'cax',l-v". '.n the eastern portipns otj.ure »6nwsuw.,''.Me.viixtH tÀaîtmt^'u^ho-sib'ie'” ' 9

in good condition: as good as j he Maritime province, and a iew light J the ini;iùilnl army and have won'high meriV'for Uieir' bravétv\f' yh?- i 

new. Apply Box 23, Courier Office. a£ | scattered showers have occurred in I v,tMV shoWî# lüv Mexiv.-m X.niott.-ti /Liiiwu v tu id- e ru ’ I
°ntario- Forecasts "«*• ">'=........- ">• ..........K; 1

Moderate north to northwest winds,L 
i few scattered showers, but gener-|‘ 
illy fair. Saturday—Fair and cool. I

TWO WOMEN SOLDI ECa’
ARTICLES FOR SALE y; : : :I

ml -v L rùï*

^ f ' if: ,,v, _ ^7”/
^ZANTED—A young man of 17 or 

18 years of age, ivith natural in
clination and ambition to become a 
proficient accountant.. Must be a good 
penman and disposed to assist will
'd giy in all kinds of office work. To 
such a

ill
|!■ :

It
pOR SALE — Skirt boards, bak< 

boards, sleeve boards , clothe: 
horses. 194 Nelson street.

3M t: [ k ^ yy irr.- -jM tX3AiKiA
z2‘mm 11 if i Pleasant Event Personal Notesone a careful and efficient 

practical training in modern up-to- 
date accounting methods will be giv
en. Apply to Mr. Mair, Waterous En
gine Works Co., Limited.

Hill Popular Prices of 10c and 20cpOR SALE—A good second bant 
heater and a Happy Though 

ange; also dining room suite. Apply 
Î08 Chatham St.

■?$

I i

Paris News Corn Roast at the Farm 
j of Norman Edmond

son Last Night.
-IT l'ast, n,y'llt about 25,young* people 

:rom ,h" city journeyed.to the grove 
the riri-rm .o'f Mr. Nohnan Kdnioml- 

son. Park Road, and-enjoyed a corn 
roast. The trip: to and"from the grove' 

1 xvas n,.^lc in one of; those laree vafi? 
the wheels of which seem to take 
pleasure in locating every large stone 
However, the bunch got safely there 
and hack. A few went out by-auto
mobile, The Edmondson brothers 
were very kind, and did many acts 
which helped 
a, ! s.uccess. 
momlson.

' Miss , Alicef Watkins - is visiting 
'friends in ; London.

al«.in ml 2
pOR SALE—Milk route doing 23: j 

quarts daily; good, living. Apply I 
Box 21, Courier.

lULlFEMALE HELP WANTED ( From APOLLO! v. own Correspondent)
J’ARIS, Sept. 12— Mf. Franklin 

unoke has placed his law practice in 
he hands of H. Sanders. B.A., L.L
5., Teceritly with ' the firm of Me- ...................
arthy, Osier. Toronto. Mr. -Sanders fContm'ueif'dom Page , ,

s a graduate of Dublin University, j ;tsPif ;>,.><■ ■< rfovi' l ' i t 
tnd has- practiced law in South -\f- f, ^ 'itri,Kg'lc °f who
icà. Mr. Smoke will still keep in v^F C <mn'sel for
ouch with the business. ' jk.^l^Consç,it to a. liear-
The Grand Trunk Railway have I,elker °n thc

ad a pile driver at work for the past ’r the. extradition
veek driving piles in preparation for 
he. L. E. & N. subway east of the 
'•rand River bridge. The pile driver 
vas tjiken away yesterday but will 
eturn again next wee/k.

Mr. Lou Hymlman has installed a 
diking machine run by a gasoline 
■usine. It will milk four 
ime.

our

fl S ON T»
1 ‘ • Jr-m m m m -m ■ e—* « i

< • > I ' t ' - • ’••Z.; - ,;S

Equal Rights to All.
m/m ' v

a2.‘WANTED—Competent girl. Apply 
54 Eagle Ave. f20tfi pOR SALE—Ice cream and confer 

' Ti'ortetÿ business on Colborne St j 
-•heap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-f! The Theatre Really Worth 

• '—WhHerM" .‘‘ITV",

l\rANTKD — Experienced coat and 
skirt hands. Apply at once to Miss 

Gardner. E. B. Crompton and Co. f 16

Y\tAN1 ED —Working housekeeper.
Apply at 113 Brant Ave. between 

1 and 3 p.m. Small family adults. f26

WANTED — A housemaid; good 
wages.. Apply Mrs. Herbert R. 

5 ales. 75 Sydenham street.* -

yy \ NTED—First class waist and 
skirt hands. Highest wages paid. 

Miss Marne, J. M. Voting & Co. f24

^ZANTED—Woman to do cleaning 
washing and ironing. Apply at 

once. Mrs. J. Orr, 117 Colborne St

1690 m I 1913

Grand Orange Church Parade
Sunday, Sept. 14th, Alexandra Pres
byterian church. Rev. Bro. J. M- 
Whitel|t'wvchaplain, L.O.L. No..2425, 
preacher. The public invited. Parade 
leaves Orange Hall. Dalhousie Street 
at .3.30 p,m.

pOR SALE—Grand opportunity. I 

few pieces of furniture for sale; ii 
first class condition. Nothing cheai 
but the price. Also first class earner 
with complete outfit. Apply ^5 Gii
bison

.

\ »
GARFIELD and DENHAM — 

Singing, qomedy and English 
Madcap dancing.

Special 2-reel Vitagraph—“THE 
DEER SLAYER,” Thrilling 

story by J. Fenimore Coop
er of the Pioneers and the In
dians. Florence Turner in the 
leading role.

Six Reels of Selected photo 
plays.

2 Machines

iI

a2 ■Warrant with tivejfays respite in'or- 
der to give time for suing out hab- 
ease corpus writ should the 
decide that the prisoner must be sur
rendered to New York. Lawyers 
were thrcHiing this out at 10 o’clock 
and Thaw was 'still in his 
the hotel.

Ex-Governor Stone of Pennsylvan
ia. arrived to-day and joined the 
Thaw battery of counsel. With him 
was Charles D. White of Sherbrooke, 
Quo, one of Thaw’s late Canadian 
counsel.

pOR SALE—The contents of a nev\ 
furnibhed flat ; suitable for 

roupie of ladies or gentlemen ; also tli* 
lat to rent. For particulars addres 
Box 20, Courier Oitice.

f24
governor

to make the roast 
^fr. Gordon Ed- 

motorcycje; and camera 
fiend, was chief of the noble band, . 
and to the chief great credit is due ■ 
for the way lie handles "the heap big 
event.”

Wllr
$ T* •al God Save the King.

A* 2 Operatorsroom atpOR SALE—Launch, 26 1-2 feet ; en 
gine 7 h.p.; speedy hull; all ii 

<ood repair. D. E. Russell, Dentist 
101 Colborne St.

No Waits."vcows atone

Last evening Miss Agnes Goss 
'resented with a beautiful brass jar- 
liniere and pedestal by her 
nates in No. f mill, prior to her 
iage this month to Mr. J. W. 
rawford of Flint. Mich.
St. John’s lodge, A.F. and A.M. 

'resented Mr. Franklin Smoke
pOR SALE—Rare chance. Kentucky I t past master's jewel at their regular 

bred, valuable brood mare, col | neeting held on Tuesday evening, 
it side, sired by Warwick Albert 
'wiled by Oak Park Col ; also ba; 
telding, four past ; beautiful driver 
ifraid of nothing; very suitable fo 
ady rider or driver. Apply F. O. Bor 

363.

Headquarters 

38th Regiment 

I). R. of C.

VyA XTF.D—At the School for the 
Blind, Brantford, one assistant 

cook and housemaid. Apply to matron.
f22tf

all was Arriving at the grove, there was
the usual difficulty ,in getting 4, Hr.' 
started, arid the cooking operation • 
under-way. However,-the noble band

Death of Mr, r ~ I S.nkm had tl,c water hot and thg vie-# I9Bfl3|<- Reé-menf.l Orders by
Death of Mrs. Jarvis. , tuns we mers and corn in the boiler Major H. A Genet

• h M <uS,>-ïf' Ttelll.ng‘J)f the death of and it was not long before all were! Commindiiij là «bseace
with Mrs. Harold,Jarvis, wife of the well sitting around the life enjoving those of Liedb-CoLt. A.

known tenor at ÿçr home 39 Atkin- hot dogs. corn, cdfferi etc-and ! ^ Howard, e. leave ,
Avenue, .Detroit, was received in pumpkin pie t:---------' ..'..rt'-' ■

it the Port of Paris, and is attached son Harold Reginald Jarvis in Ger- L^ned in sinrimt th^^' V 3n< “ U “f”1?* r.e8«5<nt wt^ipartide
o the customs staff here. . many, three years ago and year and ' r T, ,npMn";nK. the . PQp.dnr «mgs, ; on Monday evenmg. Bext, dSth 'Sep-

An alarm of fire was rung in from a half ago she fell ill ’ She ever re- T'7* * ",°-nfeAuI fembe at 8 o clock, and eaclvsubceed-

he junction last evening, but the covered her heaI h and her condition "’"short," l P°,°h evenmg. until fitter ,°r-
ire was subdued before the reels was such that death was not Zx" , / aftcr 'Vatçhes register- ders. Uniform-drill >dèr.
■ould respond. It was a small blaze pectcd by her husband and her ret: ^ 1 « clock and the. merry hunc.h Jett By. ordef.-
:« a house over the station post of- lives. Thé'deceased was well known heirihtmes “ P‘?sant'even,n« for K' HERBERT NEWMAN, Çapt.,
‘ice. in Brantford the,r homes' Acting Adjutant. : '

——------------------- ■■■*- : -. ’■ -■inV.

pOR SALE— Small amount of pre 
ferred stock hearing 7 p.c., pay 

d)le half yearly, in local manufactur 
!ng concern, established ten years 
This is a good investment. Addres 
P.O. Box 26. Brantford.

room-
mar- GEM THEATRE.[Nj

i
; “Brantford’s Family Resort.”ur=4,■^yAN’l'l'.D—-A woman for dormitory 

and laundry work. Experience 
in modern laundry preferred. Apply 
in writing to V.M.C.A., stating exper
ience. etc.

WANTED— Assistant saleslady for 
hosiery and underwear depart

ment. Apply W. L. Hughes, 127 Col- 
horn c street,

W A NT ED—First class coat hands.
Apply Miss Warne, care J. M. 

Young and Co. • f 14

yyANTED—Bright sales ladies. Ex
perience not absolutely necessary. 

Apply at once to E. B. Crompton and
Co.

THURSDAY :
Special Feature —.“The Little 

Tease.” Biograph 2-part-story.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY .
New programme of selected 

photo plays.
RILEY and FEAREN—“Ham

let in the Dark.”
Ideal Ventilation. Matinee Daily
COMING MONDAY:
“The Trapper’s Mistake” — 2 

parts.

g AV

1 ! Hi f24I?- son
Mu

§ I fl8I

?.. dwl;
■
I pOR SALE—Pacing mare, 7 year 

old, city broken, plenty of speed 
larness and rubber-tired buggy, cutte 
ml complete stable outfit. No 
enable offer refused for immédiat- 

■ale. Apply R. IV. Simons, 105 Dal 
îousie St. Office phone 799, resident- 
)hone 1229. a-121-t

i
»

M
rea !WS!

The engagement is announced of 
Mrs. Agnes E. Hunter of Rain v 
river. Ont., formerly of Paris, to 
Mr. Benjamin Race of Rainy River 
The wedding will take place shortlv 

Inspector. Standing visited Pari- 
ichools recently and his report state- 
hat the primary .grades are in ai 
overcrowded condition.

Thirteen years ago to-night wit 
nessed the most disastrous fife ir 
°aris. -when practically the whole o'* 

r2. I Ihc business section was destroyed 
I Air. George H. Broughton, form- 

nunrAo INFOR -I trly of Paris, was married recent!- 
., p BUREAU, Kerb; I ;n Vancouver to Miss Mary P. Gerd
House Block, Brantford. Saves time I ng, His many friends here will ex 
rouble and expense; rents rooms | Cnd congratulations 
-partnients, fiats and houses expediti | Rempmher pJ’? r 11 p • 1 V
.usly and satisfactorily at very smal TS. Fa" Fa,r ,latcr
cost. No charges for listing. Fees- * Cpt ~5t 1 an<' 26ttl- 
The sum of 50 cents for 
apartments; $1.00 for houses. Per 
forms a valuable service to stranger 
ind transients looking for suitabl- 
'■ooms or apartments; lists none but ; 
horouglily respectable class of 
md endeavors to recommend only
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch _____________ ____________________ _______
with most of the people all the time | VRNEST R, R F Ml—Barrister. So 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

Brantford 
Conservatory 

of Music

fis l ■-
C •; ;XVA"^ ^  ̂wo or three sales la- 

flics. Must have experience. Ap
ply at once. J. W. Patte, 70 Colborne 
street.

v ■'1REAL ESTATE FOR SALE tiII011 i:
f 16■K ]TOR CASH SALE—Attractive whit 

brick cottage on Dublin Street 
Grandview, with hot water heating 
electric light, hath, etc.; everything ii 
perfect condition ; extra lot adjoining 
Twelve factories within twelve 
rites walk. County taxes. Bell Phom 
956.

I 4-Igl ANTED—Immediately, thorough
ly experienced cook. Apply Mrs. 

Lloyd Harris, 110 Brant Ave.

WA NTEI )—Competent
under 25. to instruct pupils in 

laundry and dairy work : latest labor 
saving appliances used. Apply Matron 
Mohawk Institute by letter or person
ally between the hours of 10 and 4. f 14

Teaching College of the 
"Western University.

Re-opens Monday 
Sept. 8, 1913 r.

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL • 
BRANCHES.

Highly Efficient and 
Experienced Staff.

One hundred examinations , 
successfully passed last June, 
held by thc University and 
Toronto Vplleg- 
Five took the Music Teach
ers" Second "Class Teaching 
Certificate. Two took Gold 
Medals. ,

PRIVATE SCHOOL DEPT 
Excellent facilities, for a 

limited number of pupils. 
Musical Directorate ;
W. Norman Andrew*,
F. C. Thomas. 1.

Send for a new Calendar.

r *
- ij fl6

!
• lmin-woman, notn ft'

f q

i m •.-c.-jÿ/*.ii
! i ÎJÎi .miscellaneous wants

It 4 vKvP. "’^-6
ANTED—Nice room furnished or 
unfurnished, with conveniences, 
Grand Opera House. \pp!y Box 

m w20

ANT ED—Respectable middle-ag
ed couple or single 

have use of furnished home in return 
for hoarding elderly lady. Apply Box

mw4

y| ;
e of Music.The Secretary for Scotland inti

mated in the House of Commons that 
a site to replace the Colton Jail has- 
been obtained on the I.anark road 
in Laughton estate.

?| rooms an<

. ^
near 
123 ( it y.

I # 'if.

W'

••Ær.,

. woman, tov ; r*;rooms
m LEGAL

f I 18. Con rif f Oft'ice.
11
à

i,
lifltdr. Nntarv Pnhlic. etc Monr 

o loan on improved real estate ? 
nrrent * rates ami on easv t^n." 
''Wre, 127Colhome St Phone 4*'

DENTAL •vl
i OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS - - .

J)R CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
. duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons. Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St Telrohone 34

tR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Oster, I RREWSTER A HEYD—Barrister 

P»! by. is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 'etc. Solicitors for the Rnval I.na 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to'5 p.m. Bel! I k Savings Co., the Rank of Hamilto* 
Telephone 1380.

« ■■ :
***.... r

M T■j
w Çider Mill Open'htc. Money to loan at lowest rate 

V ^ Ttr#»wct#»r. K C.. G#*o p HevrELOCUTION. £ : 1 m . : " •■j>. ,* • / N--, IHR c. H. SAUDER—Gradual. . -r-------------------------------------- ------------------------
American School of Osteopathy I ANDREW L. BAIRD. K.C.—Ba> 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri- I '^'ristee . Solicitor, Nntarv Puhlir 
erion Chambers, 80 Colborne Si I te- Office. Temple Building. 78 Dal 

Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings I ,®usie St. Office phone 8; hour 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544. * phone, Bell 463.

!! Ifï ! I Miss Squire will resume lier classes 
in !■ locution, Oratory and Dramatic 
Ail. Monday, October 6th, Studio 12

septStf

. Is,,'*.'. . - ! . »r.
Cider Mill now opbn for the season,

every day except Saturday ; One-quar-
"ter mile west White School House S. 
I. Carter.

- ■*“ - -- ______ _
J°HN BUNNY APPEALS AT THE GEM TO-DAY AND

TO-MORROW.

4

H i ' '
'■S*I

. Affeip!,

• i *-
I’cel street.

t.
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jsECOWD SECTION

TO All
^hawkey Held the 

to Two Hits in 
Innings.

PHILADELPHIA, Sc4 
adelphia stepped off - the 
slide long enough to beat 
Sox by a 4 io i .-c -re. SiJ 
the Sox to two nit- m sl J 
retirn g in this ro.u. 1 ta 
run for him.

S <fe—Philad-ip'.-rii 4 d

DETROIT DEFEATED

The Tigers Got Fifteen H 
Twenty Hits

BOSTON. Sept r.>—Tti 
Tigers slugged away at thl 
pitchers yesterday, and wha 
count was taken the Red 
on the short end of a 15 j 
The visitors made jo hits.» 
of 27 bases, while Dauss j 
ton to five scattered hits, j 

Score—Detroit 15. Bostej

BEAT CLEVELA1

Senators Made Seven Run 
Seventh Inning

WASHINGTON. Sept, 
ington made it four in a 
Cleveland winning yesterd 
7 to 3. coming from belli)

GO TO THE

Royal Ca
Best Restaurant in the! 
First-clacs service. P 
reasonable. Hours. 10 
to 2 a m. Sunday hours; 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 
12 p.m,

CHAS & JAMES Wt
MANAGER

" The Light Beer in i 
Light Bottle ’’ 

Hear as crystal 
—sparkles like diam 
-—mild, yet foil 

r. •—-Crists about haft as! 
as the imported I

Û.
Piisencr L

May be ordered at 47 C- 
Brantford.

<5

Lyons’ Pre-S 
Few Days-j 

Ordering
Ovi

Fall lmsiru 
Orders are poun 
-—order your no 
DAY while our

20 per cem
Prii

is still on. lie 
$3.60 td $6.00 oij 
DAY you need 
flies.

An ounce o 
of vain regrets 1 
get measured.

The new H 
are remarkabj 
first sight! Q 
rrfasterpiece 1 
Scotch looms-

V

r
Brantford* 
Best and 
Largest 
Tailors

V—-

-t*.»—_
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seventh inning when Steen developed 
a sudden wild streak, forcing in a run 
alter Henry had singled with three 
successive passes. Cullop was sub
stituted and passed the next man. 
sending over another run. 
ing relieved Cullop, and he, too, was 
wild. A walk,, error and single gave 
Washington five more runs.

Score—Washington 7, Cleveland 3.

TO ATHLETICS Bland

Shawkey Held the White Sox 
to Two Hits in Seven 

Innings.
PHILADELPHIA BEAT ST.LOUIS

Hopper, a Recruit Pitcher, Was Bat
ted All Over the Lot

I’ll I LADELPH I'A, Sept. 12—Phit- ST. LOUIS. Sept. 12—Philadelphia 
udclphia stepped off the tobaggan pounded out an eight to two victory 
-lide long enough to beat th ; VVnite over the Cardinals yesterday' after- 
Sox by a 4 io I ,-c ire. Shawkey held 
tlic Sun to two nits in seven innings, worked for St. Louis, and was ham- 
retirii g in this ro.'i. 1 to let Walsh mered to all quarters of the field.

while Seaton, on the mound for Phil- 
b . re—Philadelphia 4 Chicago 1. adelphia, held the Cardinals safe.

Score—Philadelphia 8. St. Louis 2.

Hopper, a recruit pitcher.noon.

run lor him.

DETROIT DEFEATED BOSTON
BLANKED ST. LOUIS

NEW YORK. Sept. 12—As if they 
had taken a tonic, the New. York

The Tigers Got Fifteen Runs From 
Twenty Hits

ÜOSTON. Sept 12—The Detroit Americans played fast ball at the 
T-gers slugged away at three Boston Bolo grounds yesterday and applied 

tellers yesterday, and when the final a coat of whitewash to the St. Louis 
cnimt was taken the Red Sox were Browns 4 to 0. Martin McHale, the 

u the short end of a 15 to 2 score, former Terser Citv pitcher, occupied 
The visitors made 20 hits for a total the box tor the Chance men, and his 
.>f 27 bases, while - Dauss held Bos- work was superfine. He allowed only 
;<>n to five scattered hits. three singles, two of which were

Score—Detroit 15, Boston 2. scratches, and did not issue a base on
balls.

Score—New* York 4. St. Lpuis o.BEAT CLEVELAND S

Senators Made Seven Runs in the ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦‘♦♦♦4

iSeventh Inning Soft BallWASHINGTON, Sept. 12—Wash
ington made it four in a row over 
Cleveland winning yesterday's game 
7 to 3. coming from behind in the Next Saturday afternoon the G. S. 

& M. and Ham and Nott teams will 
play the final game, in the secon f 
scries of the soft ball league. On the 

j following, Saturday the winning team 
I will play off with the Beavers, who 
! captured the first series.

As both teams are playing good 
ball, and the fact that they have 
each won 4 games and lost 2, there 
should he a loyal attendance of soft 
hall fans at Recreation Park. Either

GO TO THE

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Stuart or Wright will pitch for Ham 
and Notts and either McQuinn o** 
Appel for the G. S. & M.

The soft ball game is very popular 
; fin the eastern end of the city, so 

i much so that when a league game is
-------; played at Recreation Park, the crowd

j. is hard to manage, inasmuch as they 
i cannot he kept hack from base lines 
Spectators too often interfere with 
the players.and a couple of burly men 
should be secured to keep the crowd 
hack for the next two games.

• following is^ the standing^ of the 
Teague:

CHAS & JAMES WONG
MANAGER

" The Light Beer in th* 
Light Bottle”

:lear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet foil flavored 
—dbsts about Katifas much . 

as the imported beers

The

Won I-ost1G. S"& M. .. 
Ham & Nott ..
Beavers ............
Duffs .................

2
2

3
4oy&jtjk*-

PilsenerLafer
The Rev. Dr. Fisher. of Morning- 

side Parish Church, has been appoin
ted one of the Chaplains-in-Ordinary 
to His- Majesty in Scotland.

Mr. Andrew Mackie. mathematical 
and science master. Blairgowrie High 
School, has been appointed to a simi
lar post in Tain Royal Academy.

May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St., 
Brantford.
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Cricket tt «£♦
The following team will represent 

Brantford in a Western Ontario ^.
League cricket match at Paris on Sat
urday afternoon. W. H. Walsh. (Cap
tain), F. W, Hutchins, G. Whitwill.
F. W. Derbyshire, il. Whitton, J. 
Bryden.. G. Bailey, H. Elliott. C. Wil-' Y 
kins, A. Bland, E. J. Winyard. and F. V 
W. Stewart. Umpire, G. Richards; 
Scorer. Albert Houghting. They will ,^5, 
travel on the Grand. Valley Car leav- jT 
mg’here atxB'p. m. ^ ™

-Cricketers aje deeply -grieved at 
the departure from this cîtÿ 'of Mr.
H: S I ,eech of- the Bank of Com
merce Staff, he having been trans
ferred to Sherbrooke,, Quebec. Mr.
Leech has proved himself to be one 
of the best cricketers that has been 
in this city, excelling both with the 
bat and with the ball. He will be 
greatly 'missed in cricket circles.

1 GRAFTON & CO
1 __________________ ____________ __ ___________________ --------------
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«We wiped heavy togs off the “slate” and are ready with a few “pointers 

in A B C’s of Fall Attire. Hefe you’ll find a “full attendance” of the 
better “grades” of fine apparel for Men and Young Men.
Overcoats from which quality has not played “hooky”, that have “passed” 
the critical examinations of Professor Fashion with highest honors, anq 

ready to go out in the world and take their places among men, 
and of which men will heartily approve because they are “prepared” to 
serve their needs carefully.
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The Eagle Place Stars will play a 

double header at Agricultural Park 
to-morrow afternoon.

At 2.30 the Stars will meet the 
champions of the Paris City league.

O’Connor and Dowling will be the 
battery for the first game.

The Alerts will oppose the Stars 
i» the second game and Manager 
Fisher of the Stars requests the fol
lowing players^ to be on hand.

Berry, Dowlrng. Plonte, Woolman, 
O'Connor, Littish, Bowers, Brown, 
Paterson, Sears, Bradley and Fisher.

;I ■are now♦>
♦>i t
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âssohtmeiîiill S©h@©l ©toîhes for the B@f
Suits for the Larger Boys

♦♦♦
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»
- Whatever any mother or boy may have in mind for 

school wear has been anticipated in our stock. W e have a 
special suit at $4.95 in Norfolks and plain double-breasted ; 
fancy mixed greys and browns ; no better suits O
on the market for the .price......................... • • ■ •

1
SOME BALL TEAM t ?

>
lFrank Chance Getting Together 

Team Fit for $25,000 Manager to 
Lead

Frank Chance has been snowing the 
American League “something differ
ent” on his last swing around the cir
cuit. With Maisel, his $t8,ooo third 
baseman, and Williams, the hard-hit
ting first baseman,the “Peerless Lead
er" has an outfield, which, with sea
soning, will cohipare favorably with 
any in the leaeve.

Chance has Roger Perkinpaugh.the 
ex-Cleveland shortstop, who is play
ing a wonderful fielding game ana 
hittihg the ball opportunely; at se
cond is Jack Knight, the elongated ex- 
Athletic, who was chased to the min
ors from the Yankees, only to be re
called by Chance, and Knight is play
ing a wonderful game these days;

The real Yankee star, however, is 
Maisel, whose work at third, couplen 
with his batting, reminds old-timers 
of the days when Jimmy Collins was 
third-basing in a clas,s by himselt. 
Maisel is one of the brighest stars 
picked up in years and Chance 
has ceased worrying about the diffi
cult corner.

On first base. Chance has Cy Wil
liams. a big fellow, who looks as if 
the only thing he needed was exper
ience. Williams-coveys lots of grounfi 
and is a vvliale with the swatstick.

Rollie Zeider is the fifth infielder, 
and Rollie is at hpme anywhere from 
first to third, although naturally a 
third baseman. Just now he is play
ing first, not because Williams was 
not doing well, hut Chance figured 
that a veteran would steady the kids, 
a job which hefoye Zfider's bunion, 
was removed fell upon the shoulders 
of Jack Knight alone.

The new engineering laboratory at 
University College, Dundee, is to he 
opened on October T4 by Sir Alex
ander Kennedy, London.

Hundreds of swell suits for boys, ages from 9 to 17 ; nifty 
patterns in tweed and worsteds ; also dressy blue and 
black cheviots and serges; large full bloomers, D.B. and 
S.B. sack coats..Styles they will be proud to 
wear. All prices from $1-98 to.......................

3♦>
tt 3

i $12.00 1

t Boys’ Odd Bloomers & Knickers -X.

S Some with double seat and knee 50c. to $1.75. Boys Accessories
y

Boys’ Sweater Coats,, Cashmere and Woollen Jerseys* 
' Cashmere and Cotton Stockings. Shirts, Collars. Ties — 
everything for boys; no matter what you want, you'll find 
it here-

Nifty Reefers for Fall% ■|

T for the little folks ; blues, greens, greys, red Chinchillas, Box 
coats, some
velvet collars and lapels. Prices range from 
$2.50 to................................. ............ v..................

•II$ with Prussian collars others with Marmish
♦» s
J $6.95! Hats and Caps♦> It.1♦>
;

• ti For men and boys; all the newest 
shades for all ages. Saturday specialsBuster and Blouse Suits ?

?
$

i200 suits to choose from, all colors and cloths; sizes 
from 2 1-2 years to 8 years, Prices from 
$1.98 to................ ................................................

25c, 50c, 75c and $1,00 tj$7.50% -J
1 1
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Lyons’ Pre-Season Sale Closes in a 
Few Days—Save $3.60 to $6 by 

Ordering Your Fall Suit or 
Overcoat To-day!

Fall business has opened with a rush. 
Orders are pouring in iruiidly,
—order your new Fall Suit and Overcoat TO
DAY while our Fall Pre:Season Sale offer of—

Take our atlvice

20 per cent Off Our Low Regular 
Prices, $18 to $30

Remember it means a saving ofis still on.
$3,60 tc> $6.00 on each, and though ordered TO
DAY you need not take them until the snow 
flies.

An ounce of action TO-DAY is worth a ton 
of vain regrets TO-MORROW. Come in and 
get measured.

The new Fall Suitings and Overcoatings 
are remarkably handsome. You’ll love ’em at 
first sight! Over 300 patterns. Everyone a 
rriasterpiece from the best English and 
Scotch looms-

Tirons^Brantford» 
Beet and 
Largest 
Tailors

' Bell 
Phone 

1312
Open

Evenings128 Colbome St.

“Tutes" still giving him trouble. K. 
Roberts will be on the job this week. 
The team will be as follows: S. Tig- 
well,, B. Holland, F. Mason. B. Pal
mer, E. Roberts, A. Clark Hilsley, T. 
Hamilton. J. Holland, C. Poyuter, F. 
Fisher. Reserves: T. Robertson. F. 
Goodreid. The players are specially 
requested to-be at Tutela Park at 
5.15 for the game will be called at 
5.30 sharp.

round of the Courier Trophy, the S. 
O. E. being the opponents. Played 
at Agricultural Park to-morrow. 
Kick off 5.30 p. m. sharp.

Knowles,. D. Cook, Taylor, Harris, 
Bissett,. Biggs, Coale, Hutchinson, 
Drake, Mercer (Capt.), Alexander. 
Reserves, Myring.

All players and reserves are re
quested to report at the armouries no 
later than 5 p. m.

. The Lord Advocate of Edinburgh 
has introduced important bills deal
ing with the law of entail and re
demption of casualties

Milngavie Town Council have de
cided to proceed with the prelimin
ary steps of a town planning scheme 
to include about 1,000 acres of land 
outside the burgh.

SUSPECT ARRBSTEDMO BEATEN 
BV TK LEAFS

Football Railway Detectives Take ^Former G, 
T. R. Employe Into Custody

BRIGEBURG, Sept. 12—One more 
arrest, with several more expected, 
was the result of another day’s activ
ity by severa lrailroad detectives here 
and by Provincial Police Officer T.W. 
Delaney, who has been detailed by the 
department to aid the railway men :a 
rounding up the gang of car thieves 
who have been operating' in the rail
road yards here for the past six 
months. Earl Sensabaugh, 24 years 
old. was the man taken into custody 
to-day. He is a Grand Trunk employe 
and at one time was night yard masi 
ter of the Fort Erie yard.

MM4MMMMM4+M-MM+-M
The first round of the1 Courier Cup 

series will be played to-morrow af
ternoon when the different football 
teams will be hard at play at the 
different public playgrounds.

The city league players are all in 
the pink of condition, and the teams 
are all eager for th» fray. The teams 
that did not get away to a good start 
in the city league series have no ex
cuse to offer now for not being in 
condition, and the games should be 
line exhibitions of football.

The game has become very popular 
here this season, and the games on 
the different play grounds are al
ways well attended.

The Scotchmen
The above teams will meet on Mo

hawk Park to-mbrfow evening, The 
car leaves for Mohawk at 5.20,' kick 
off 5.45 prompt. The Scots team:— 
McGill, Morrow, McGrattan (capt. 1, 
Malloy. Forgie. -Ormiston: March. 
Conochan, Taylor, Ramsay. Stewart. 
Reserves. Little, Putella, Marti 1: 
Hurst, Lynn.

Lush’s Pitching Helped Tor
onto Take First Game 

of Series.
Tutela Eleven

The fallowing players will repre
sent the Tutela team to-morrow:— 
Goal. Stanley; backs, N. McLeod and 
Cooper; half backs, F. Wri.ght, A. X. 
Other, Mining: forwards, Usher, J. 
Kingley. Gore, H. Kingley, P. Mc
Leod. Reserves,. A. Usher, T Wright.

TORONTO, Sept. 12.—In a snappy, 
well-played game, Toronto defeated 
Buffalo at the Island yesterday after
noon by a score of 4 to 1. Briljiant 
fielding stunts were pulled off by Mc
Connell in the. fourth \ and fifth in
nings. The Toronto infielder set the 
crowd wild when he robbed Murray of 
a hit in the fourth and threw the lat
ter out at first. Roach was also the 
victim of McConnell’s dazzling work 
in the fifth. Hanford also came in 
for praise by capturing Hugh Brad
ley’s long-hit in the seventh.

Lush pitched a good game, and the 
visitors’ only run was the result of 
a walk in the opening inning. Mana
ged Clymer was conspicuous on the 
coaching lines, a|d so was Benny 
Meyer. Good coaching helps to make 
a game interesting, and it is a pity 
that other players and managers can
not imitate Clymer and Meyer on the 
coaching lines. Score: Toronto 4, 
Buffalo 1.

Brant Dragoons.
The Dragoons and AIT Scots meet 

on Saturday next at Mohawk Park in 
the first round of the Courier Cup. 
The 25th will play their regular team 
which is requested to be on the 
ground ready to kick -- off at 5.30 p. 
ni. sharp. The Grand Valley car 
leaves the station at 5.10.

The Cockshutt Team.
The Cockshutt United team will 

•meet the Holmedale Tigers in the 
first round of the Courier Cup Tie, 
on the O. 1. B. grounds, Saturday, 
Sept. 13 with the kick off at 5.30 p.m. 
sharp.

Players are requested to note that 
all games have been called half an 
hour earlier by the Football Council 
to avoid the darkness, ami should be 
on the field not later than 5.15 p. m. 
The Cockshutt team will line up in 
the following order:

Goal, H. Carey; backs, A. Maich,. C. 
Stubbs; half backs, W. Mayeo^k. T.i 
Robertson and J. Gouick: • forwards, 1 
R. Plant, A. Paul; G. Richardson, R. j 
Richardson,. W. Richardson: reserves, j 
J. Anderson, F. Learning, A. Hepper; | 
referee, Mr. G. Elliott.

Duffs’ Notes.
- Thse. following players will repre
sent the Dufferin Rifles in the first-j

t
Y. M. C. A. Notes

A good game of football will be 
seen at Tutela Park next Saturday 
between the Tutela Park and Y. M. 
C. A. teams. The game is a cup-tie, 
being the first round for the Courier 
cup. and will be a good game. S. 
Harrington will not be fit for Satur
day’s game, an injury secured two 
weeks ago in the „garae with , the

PROVIDENCE BEAT ORIOLES.

Fast Fielding by the Grays Was Re
sponsible for the Orioles’ Defeat.
BALTIMORE. Sept. 13.—Provi

dence played a wonderful fielding 
game behind Bailey yesterday, and 
defeated the locals in the opening 
game of the farewell series 4 to 3. Mc
Intyre pulled off the day’s feature 
when he took Corcoran’s liner off the 
left field fence with his" bare hand. 
Score: Providence 4, Baltimore 3.

».
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AMUSEMENTS

GRANDj OPERA
HOUSE

OPENING ATTRACTION

Saturday, Sept. 13th
The World Famed Comedian

MAY
ROBSON

In the Big Comedy Success

MRS. MAT 
PLUMMER >

Prices 25c. to $1.50 
Seats Thursday

4.

GRAND I OPERA
HOUSE

MONDAY, SEPT. 15
Augustus l*11-1011. Jr.. Presents

Fiske O’Hara
The Famous Simjiivsf Actor in the 

Comedy Romance

In Old Dublin
Hear O'Hara's Nêw Songs. 

“Peggy Gilroy,’’ “Love at Last," 
“Rose, Rose, Rose," “The Min
strel Boy," and 
Dublin."

Prices: 14 rows, $1.00; balance 
75c. and 50c.: gallery 25c.
S, ,ii- I' vid.iv.

"Oh, Bay of

ass»m m »

iBP i

* ■
BIG FEATURE ACT: »
Ihe Three Bannans, marvels of ; 

motion and artistic club 
'Juggling.

:.ANE and HOWARD, hanjo- 
ists, singers and dancers.

Zl-VIAN BARDELL, the story 
Girls.

reels of the latest motion pic
tures.

-,

'opular Prices of 10c and 20c

POLLO
The Theatre Really Worth 

While. • -.........

GARFIELD and DENHAM — 
Singing, comedy and English 
Madcap dancing, 

ipecial 2-reel Vitagraph—“THE 
DEER SLAYER,” Thrilling 

story by J. Fenimore Coop
er of the Pioneers and the In
dians. Florence Turner in the 
leading role.

fix Reels of Selected photo 
plays.
Machines 2 Operators

No Waits.

GEM THEATRE.
“Brantford's Family Resort."

rHURSDAY :
Special Feature — “The Little
I Tease.” Hingraph 2-part stpry-
FRIDAY and SATURDAY:
New programme of selected 

photo plays.
RILEY and FEAREN—“Ham

let in the Dark.” ., ,
deal Ventilation. Matinee Daily

COMING MONDAY:
The Trapper’s Mistake" — 2 
parts.

Brantford 
Conservatory 

of Music
i,

Teaching College of the 
\\ cMeni University.

Re-opens Monday 
Sept. 8, 1913

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL 
BRANCHES.

Highly Efficient and 
Experienced Staff.

One hundred examinât iritis 
j&uere-sfdtly pawd last June, 
livid liv the Univur-'itv and 
Tomtit* - llvgv of Music, j. 
Five t<i .!. th*- \lu.iiv Teach-, y 

1 la-> I vaching, 1 \
I wo to*dx < j*dd :

M dial

PRIVATE SCHOOL DEPT
i v < Unit ta« ilitics for 

limited number of pupils.
M itsical I fired orate ;
W. Norman Andrews,
F. C. Thomas.

Send lor n new Calendar.

der Mill Open
id* r Mill n**\v open for the season, 
> da\ ex. . pi Saturday: Ope-quar* 

■-1 i W liitv School House. S<
■rtvr

, wjt/k Vi

iw•

FURNITURE
In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 

or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. .Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 1578 Coiborne Street

WEAR R. & S.
$2.00 HATS

NONE BETTER
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colbyne Street

tel

T u. Cl

Ê

>
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AFTER HAMILTI
CLUB FRAI

Canadian League Affi 
For a Very Sevi 

Shake-up.

HAMILTON. Sept, tj.-j 
ing of “Knotty" l.ce, the a 
the Canadian League, troll 
ganization which he fathJ 
worked ever so hard in ond 
it on a paying basis, will p

J. F
are shot

W. & R. Jacol 
Huntley & Pa 
1913 Package 
1913 Packooj

We carry the fini

Honey, 1913 s* 
Forde’s 20c a

. N '

J. F
IMPORTEi

39 and 41 Mark<

THE OF)

The office 
to $1.25, also tl 
up to $1.00.

They are nj

STEDM
i

Both Phones 56

STVh

Before buying, see

Rebuilt Si
These are in perfect c 
new mica, and re-platec

Open Evenii
! Howi
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HINA ROW ~ :—rmthis season Cincinnati nosed out Bos
ton, taking the second game of the 
series by the score of 12 to if. The 
R<fds took an early lead, and were 
never headed, although Stallings’ 
men made a great finish, getting nine 
of their runs in the last three innings. 
Score: Cincinnati 12; Boston 11.

retire from the stress and strain of 
business, make Victoria their per
manent ftomc, It has also forTrip From Banff Thro’ The

Rocky Mountain Section
many

yiars past been a favorite residential 
city with' a well to do class of Eng
lishmen.FORE UNIS RIDING UP TEAM FOR 1914fSfltc trip-,from Banff through the ondary supremacy, in the years to !c ona is one of the older cities 

Rocky Mpuptjiin section of the C. P. conic, comes true or not Vancouver , Canada. It is well groomed both 
R. ‘Tromi. ji .Scenic standpoint cannot to-day is already one of the hand- '^own ,toï! V, 111,1 "P *'s parlia-
be surpassed In the world. From an soniest cities in the Dominion. She mc?f buildings, erected in 1899, 
engineering standpoint it is one of has laid her foundations truly amt ll'"chllc'Cfurally a treat to the eye, in 
the great feats of the world. One well for future growth and expansion. ' . respect, a pleasing contrast ami 
niarÿefs fit tlic shew audacity of the j The sticets are broad, the building;! reJ’ef to the hotch-potch cultglomvr- 
mcn who thirty years ago pierced | substantial whilst along her water- at‘on which docs service for 
these lordly Rockies and joined the . front she is inaugurating a system of Province of Ontario' in Queen's Park 
Prairies to the Pacific. The building I docks, which will eventually be ;;a- Toronto, fn the Empress Hotel, 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific and Can- 1 surpassed in the world. founded by beautiful rose gardens,
adian .Northern—the “Bill and Dan"' Residc-ntiallv tod Vancouver has !he L- P- R has one of the lines: 
railway as it is called everywhere in 1 much "to commend her The climate- h.oste,ries in the world. There an 
the West; after the twb men who vir-| js equable, the situation of the cityj ,lm<* bank ’’hidings galore—by 
tually own it—Sir William -Mackenzie | snperb Charming residences abound al1 through the West the fina..- 
and Sir Dan Mann—is a mere pink ; everywhere. Recently the Shangh- lc,al institutions have l.eep very prod- 
tea profonttar compared with this' f,essy Heights district has been open -I ’.«“I Wlth their shareholders' moni s 
projection ol the pioneer rcçid.p e(j lip and this will be the fashionable !n erecting most magnificent bank 
IT rough what was then an unproduc-'subUrb the ycars to co-me, Archi- houses-there are, well, equipped 
tive country, a perfect wilderness, at tec rurally the homes on the Heights sbo|)s an<I there are many and very
infinite cost;of bringing up men and - are not to be equalled perhaps in fine churches ,and -sumptuous city
material the steel ribbon of ra,l was Canada and country clubs
laid along tire tumbling waters of the | Vancouver at the present time is » 'he West is British, and it un- 
rîvèrs r alonï t^t’herr'1 ^ F,ra.s'er R'elmg the financial pinch which has d°ubtedly is British, notwithstanding

^ , , mouniain ** °f b«“ SO world wide to a particularly 'he so-called American invasion,Brit-
rope supporting a scaffold mounta n xvttk - pner.pices yawning ,tm„leasant cxtent There ca„ be. ish Columbia,--true to the prefix of

and cut through the strands nearly hundreds of}, feet- below. Bridging 1 question that there has 5ecn nmch her name, is ultra British Victorit
caused the death of a workman. cventraRv xvas ^ Î , „roati 1 over-inflation, much discounting of "light be a Bournemouth or Fast-
se£*",el La,lffhman' a earpentcr.age.l camcd s"ee„stuTly to | the future. Choice locations in the bourne on the south coast of old
seyentj was working on the scaffold '■ . ! btvdness section of Vancouver have England, as regards its people,'ttieir

1 ty feet from the ground - while And as a result the bttle wooden:been sold as high as $fi.000 and $8,000 dress, their customs and tliqir habit;
S? aAfri°,r e far of JTe, ' °f ?°T 30.years *»«{!>««■ f°°' a"d it takes a lot Of bus* Why, in driving and motoring the,-
Mohler. After the grasshoppers had as became an up to date city of 800.- nes's to pay rents on buildings oceu- even keep to the left in British Co-
feastedon the corn near the silo they «00,people or so with boundless pros- Pying such expensive s-ites. Xian lumbia. And if. that is
gradually collected on the rope sup- Pe‘ ts for an evpf expanding future, couver will have to mark time for the
porting the scaffold, and suddenly - pme people, there are who predict! next two or three years. But thdre
one end lurched downward and Xhat Vancouver will "become the sec- can be no question of her ultimate fu-
Laughman was severely bruised by J ond city of the Dominion. Montreal ture. It. is absolutely assured. She
hls fa,L |at tthe head o£ navigation for the At- is the Queen of the Pacific and she is

I,„,„ rit, „ , -, ant!‘i sea,board; Vancouver at the destined to be a very great city bothVEVV YORK0 Sept 1 - T iTkcw frontier °CCUpying the env(ied from a marine and mercantile stand-
: aJIk ’ , ' , ~The New front,et; of one and two in the race point.

U°l\ last night re- for Canadian metropolitan supremacy. ! A pleasant sail of some six hours
he Ter r°r , 1°tC ' . u™ ^«touver of course unlike Montreal,1 to the south east corner of Vaneot

the Jersey City chib. The pitchers are has the advantage of being an all1 ver Island brings the traveller to
George Shears, a lett hander, and pound yea, port. Navigation never' g * ' t0
1 addy Martin, both of whom joined ceases, Hugh freighters and 
the Highlanders last week after fin- senger boats for the Orient and other 
ishmg the season with the Lawrence ports come and go unceasingly. Then,
-\ew England team. too, the opening of the

Shears was with the local Ameri- canal will be of undoubted advantage
cans for a good part of the- 19T1 to the Pacific port. 11 will swing the
season, former Manager XVolverton pendulum of ocean transport surely
procuring him from the Paris Club and ever increasingly her way. 
of the Blue Grass League. But whether this prophecy..-of

Pittsburgh Drops Another 
Game to New York 

by 4-1.

BROOKLYN BEAT CHICAGO Has Signed Up a Third Baseman and Two Outfielders I 
Next Season—is Out to Win Pennant Next 

Year or Die in the Attempt.

■nrare
Reulbach Pitched" 6 to S Victory- 

Over Former Team Mates.
CHICAGO, Sept. 12.—Ed. 

bach got sweet revenge upon thy 
Cubs, his former team mates yester
day and won by a score of 6 to 5. It 
was a battle for blood, andi long 
before the contest was ended Man
ager Evans was banished from the 
lot for protesting against Reulbach's 
manner of twirling, holding that Ed
ward did not keep his pedal extre
mities on the slab. Scote : Brooklyn 
6, Chicago 5.

Reul-- «tr
ibe

PITTSBURG. Sept. 12.—An (London Advertiser) j season opens for Canadian I
Although the 1914 Canadian Lea- l,aB players. Rube is out to ge t 

ghe season is so far aheacj ip ,the fu-| pennant next year or die in tin- 
tpre that it is hardly worth- worrying' tempi,, and he believes in sta 
over at the present time;. Manager! rifT,n in now to gather tile team 1 
Rt'mc Deneati, of the London base- thcr.
hall chib, has already started to sign I Some This Year’s Teapi Will Rem 
up some promising material for next! While it is certain that the Ly; 
season’s team. Rube returned tq. his! dub will lose two or three more 
home in Windsor last evening. Afterl ers the draft, Rube believes 
a ttvo-days’ stay in the city, a/fd be-! be will have enough of this y 
fore lie went he stated that rile had! players left to make a good Lin- 
already signed u-p a third -;.J>asemail! 'ion for next year's team. “Da 
and a couple of outfielders for L011-! Stewart, Cy Reidy, Jack Smith. Kd,; 
don -'next year. ! Linnehorn and maybe Looey Bi

d _• • „ „ bauet' Will be back next season.-.Some Promts,ng Youngsters gether with Hcinie Steiger, Ben B,
Rube has been doing a lot of scout- be and William Boldt. The otic 

mg ground Detroit since he left Lon- are liable to be drafted, 
don , a Tittle over a week agor and as 
a result, has unearthed two or three 
youngsters who „ look good enough 
for Canadian League company. He 
has not announced the names of these 
players as yet, hut-, states that he will 
have them ip London bright and 
eiriy next spring, when the training

over
sight by VI Dcmaree in the fielding 
line which came to Pittsburg in the 
first inning of yesterday's game,open
ed a gap in which the only run made 
by the Pirates wormed its way to the 
plate. They were a scoreless 
after that, and the Giants beat them 
by a reckoning of 4 to 1. Score, New 
iYork 4, Pittsburg 1.

stir-

tiv
crew

|u

CINCINNATI BEAT BOSTON GRASSHOPPERS EAT ROPE

It Breaks and Workman Falls From 
Scaffold.

,The Braves Made Nine Runs in the 
Last Three Innings.

CINCINNATI, Sept. 12.—In the 
longest game played on the local lot

WARRENSBURG, Mo.. Sept. 12— 
A swarin^of grasshoppers that alight- 
ed on a ^

J-T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO

Another link wi(h .one of S 
Walter Scott's famous characters ha 
been removed by thé* death in Edin 
burgh of Miss Jane Paterson, wli 
was the great-granddaughter of R 
bert Paterson, the original of “Ol 
Mortality.”

-

not- being loyal 
to English standards and fraditions.
I don’t know rwhait is! .

A visitor to the coast, by all 
should leave the main line on the 
return and swing round. The trip 
through the Arrow Lake . district 
well repays the extra day or so-spent 
in making the detour. The ten hour 1 
sail in a comfortable C, P. R. boat 
through mile after mile of glorious 
lake and mountain scenery, is trot an 
easily forgettable expedience. Then 
an hour s run to Nelson by train and 

J. . . , . , . . . , another boat and another ravishing
finest residential cities in the vista for some hours of blue lake and 

world. Certain it ,s for situation, for mountain and Kootenay Landing is 
climate for almost tropical growth reached. Here again train is taker 
of brush and tree and flower and for another day. the mountains 
11 , s a bea"ty and .grace incompar- are traversed through Field and 
able. Many people from all parts >f Frank and other well known minim- 
the Dominion; fortunate enough to towns. Once more a night on the

train and the traveller wakes 
Medicine Hat, to find the 
completely changed. No longer the 

■cloud veiled pine topped rugged 
mountains, but the rolling prairie.
And the prairie, too, in full harvest.* 
Hundreds of acres of golden grain 
upon hundreds of acres, as far as the 
eye can reach to the tip of . the'hori
zon beyond. And for hour after hour, 
the train thunders through this’ 
peene of plenty—this gathering in of 
the sheaves which means so much 
not only to the farmer on prairie and 
plain, and the whole life, of the West, 
hut to the business interests of the, 
.East as well. Many never-to-befor-J 
gotten sights are to he seen on a 
trip .through Canada from coast Épi 
coast, but nothing- perhaps to equal' 
this golden harvest scene on the Al
bertan and Saskatchewan prairies.
And the harvest this year, thank 
.Providence, for all concerned, is a 
bountiful one. It has bee.n garnered 
in two weeks earlier than usual, and 
has escaped all blighting frosts. It 
will mean the circulation 
$200,000,000 in

226 - 236 West Street
»>■■■» T-meansI am now in a better 

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If "you require any Carting, 
Teaming, Storage, MovihgVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place 
order with me and you will be 
of a good job dohe promptly.

j Victoria, the capital of the Province 
of British Columbia. Many globe 
trotters claim that Victoria 
with the

your
sure

pas-
ranks

Panama FIT-J. T. BURROWS :
Phd>.ne 365 Brantford REFORMIlMliil

isec-

11 p at 
scene

“THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS ” r___.yu 1

Brand Stowing @f Fall Ctofihes Vl€ CordiaBu 
droW ifou 

to see die
-

liljpiM
FOR MEN AND BOYS

Ihe “Big 22” Fall and Winter Assortments will more than 
interest you. They will interest you because clothing of stvle

- tailoring and real fit is here shown in beautiful selec
tion at LOBULAR PRICES.

H

vil k- *: * ,ro-.f

Mêk:
K, $7.50, $10, $12, $15, $18 and $26 mi-

mKmYiSOCIETY BRAND SUITS
z for young men and men who stay Young,

m of over||| dt^S^gform
§tiMB and 
OLereoaK

money among the 
agricultural interests of the West;. 
It will relieve 
throughout the Prairie Provinces im
mensely. and the strain has been 
painfully acute. It spells relief from 
présent ugly money burdens, and re
newed hope for the years to

-
gjjjeglgLfl the financial strain

m
1 n j

Have that “class” and “dash” that the ffmyoung man desires ; but the distinguishing feature of 
Society Brand Clothes lies in the fact that they never overstep the bounds of refinement and 
g.-jod taste. *

The popular and authoritative styles in English and American sacks 
>vn. See them to morrow and learn what’s right in stvle. Priced at

wntFfSy
.1 «/ 1 fry

■ come. 
R. H. R. ;are now being sho

. . . . . . . .k:.. 1
Rickey to Manage St. Louis

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 12.— Branch 
Rickey last night signed a contract 
to manage the St .Louis clu(i, of the 
American league, and will 
charge of the team within the 

. few weeks. The terms of the contract 
were not made known.

Jimmy Austin, who took .charge o: 
the team when George Stoygll 
deposed as manager, will continue to 
handle the club until Rickey joins it. 
in the East.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, -many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach. intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste matter, tone the s kid
neys and forever cure constpai 
tion. As a general tonic "and System 
cleanser nothing is so mild and effici
ent as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where ip 25c boxes 

................................ *
' ______

tf
$20.00, $22.50 and $25.00 Smrirtg Brand Clôtura

Copyncht 1611. Alfred Dw*r<fc Cote

assume 
next

s» * ’ > a -* :* p ♦ ». » k , • vS

Fall Furnishings for MenNew Soft Felt and Derby 
Hats for Fall Wear Men’s Negligee Shirts $1.00 [■> '»*?**was

Showing many new stripe ideas, pinks, blues, helio, and black hair 
lines, showing white ground: all sizes 14 to 17; cuffs 
atja,ehed and coat style at ___ .

“Our Leader” Hard Hat $2 $1.00[X
An English fur felt., stylish fall 
shapes, black silk binding and leather
sweat band, worth $2.50----- ~ ~
our price ...............................

4 v :: BjjOthers at 50c. to $2.00.

Fall Weight Underwear.50c m\$2.00 iPenman's merino, shirts and drawers, nicely finished', 
tura'l color, sizes 32 to 44. . Priced at 50cna

| “Fitwell” Hat at $2.50 u
Men’s Cape Skin Gloves for FaH

In several shades of tan, comes from an English maker 
of reputation, has'one dome fastener and priced at

. Others at $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00.
NEW ARRIVALS—New neckwear, collars, hosiery, suspend

ers, underwear, shirts, gloves, 
pÿjâmas
sweater coats. Be the first to 
wear the new things.

The best hat obtainable at $2.50; 
English make and American blocks, 
cushion sweat band; 
give satisfaction. Priced

$1.00 Bert Inglis,FIT- % 
REFORMS

guarantee to* 1 $2.50at
102 Dalhousie Street.i Soft Felt Hats in Pleasing 

styles at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2-50.X andsweaters
rv. wj

\ Û '*
«r111 "i111Fall and Winter Suits for Little Chap & *

i -v.

“WINTER IS COMING”&s
Heavy Tweed Suits just like daddy wears—new browns, greys, and dark tweed 

mixtures, in double breasted coats and big roomy bloomer pants with buckle at knee.

Boys’ Bloomer Suits
$2.95, $3.95, $5.00 up to $12

r
X"

KXI *
M Two-tlurtjs-of life is spent in hèitatings» 

and the other third in repenting— Get
> Of ««

.... t i •

i.
Suits For the Little Fallows j

” rBusy!In Buster Brown and blouse styles, swell tweed 
effects, neatly tailored. These priced 
from $2.95 up to ...........................................

Big showing of toppers for the little 
chaps at $2.48 to...............................

Our “Special” Big Boys’ Suits in brown, grey and 
rlark tweed mixtures, double breasted bloomer 
pants and will give good service, Pric
ed at .. .. ...................... ...............................

Goodly assortment of navy blue and fancy 
Hveçd Norfolks, at all prices.

A
$6.00 Leave ^pur orders for furnaces 

and stoves with us early for 
prompt attention.

$5.00 )
$6.00

New Caps and Hats just arrived.

WILES St QUINLAN
You Pay Lèss Here

x

lurotHdi & ME LMTHE BIG 22
m

Hardware and Stove Merchants 
■ « 1 . 

S.—Sfet) ns. for Slating and alt kinds,;ol
S Sheet Metal WoriL y-* 4 ÿ \

|.t'.
. Brantford*# Greatest Clothiers \ P.
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Our Coal Ranges
from small to the largest size, 
but the quality is the same-* 
the best. It is admittedly thfc 
best coal sold around herfc 
for family use—clean, we» 
screened and , bf excellent 
burning quality. That is, it 
burns slowly and gives out 
great heat. It is entirely free 
from dirt and rubbish, and 
you get your full weight of 
all coal Now is the time to 
lay in a good stock while our 
prices are low.

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

SAX CON'T I 
XOU THINK I *- 

"A\T ANTTHIhKj 
r L.SE TO DO

Ahsve-R; 
COCSTlONS 

rCR TOU I

1;

/IbU i *cr
T>>56%,
TO TRAINS

DON'T VJOJtRj 
TAISIA CLAUS' 
I DON'T 
think You 
isnOV/ Ant 
ThiNC, , ANT

l\
I

riT

! “Vxf

M
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up and adopted at the next leagze QPUAAI DHV’Q 
meeting. The ony objection to a six- wVFlUUL l#W I w 
club circuit is the long jump to Ot- 

With a smalller league *lie SOCCER LEAGUEtawa.
other teams would have to make this 
jump a couple more times each sea
son, and without a pennant winning 
club m the capital, this would not be 
a paying proposition.

Of late, an agitation has been c‘ 
ed to bring two American border 
cities into the league. Niagara Falls 
and some other place in that section. 
Past experiences with a league com
posed of American and Canadian cit
ies such as are mentioned have been 
costly, and every league heretofore 
organized with this circuit has been 
a total failure.
League of five or six years ago was 1 
the last attempt, and this league 
broke up in the middle of the season. 
The Canadian towns were supporting 
it far better than the larger Ameri
can cities.

There is need of reorganization i" 
the Canadian League at present, but 
it cannot be accomplished success
fully by replacing Canadian cities 
with American border cities. Wh it 
is needed is a compact six club 
league or else an eight team league, 
with Toronto and Montreal replac
ing Guelph and Berlin.

When interviewed last night re
garding the above, President McCaf- 
fery stated that he has had some 
dickering with the Hamiltotj club 
owners, and that he would like to 
secure the Hamilton franchise as a

Looks as if New League Will 
be Successfully Launched.

It remains for the principals of the 
different ■ schools to say whether 
there will be a schoolboys’ league or 
not. This was 
at, at a meeting of the Public School 
Board last night. Messrs Speechlv 
Bowtle, represening the Football 
Council, waited on the members of 
the Public School Trustees last night 
and laid their plans before them. The 
Football Council proposed to make 
the Courier Cup the emblem of the 
City League championship, and do
nate the present one to the school
boys’ league if formed.

The Council want to form a school
boys’ league to be composed of a 
team from each the Public and 
Separate Schools jjand the Mohawk 
Institute. To, the scheme the trus- 

favorable and said if the

the decision arrived

The International

tees were

ARE WORTH THEIR
WEIGHT IN GOLD

What Jas. F’èrguson Says of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills

-Quebec Man Cured Backache, 
Rheumatism and Headache, Voices 
General Sentiment in Regard to 
Greatest of Canadian Remedies.
SELLARVILLE, Bonayentitre Co., 

Que., Sept. 8.—(Special)—“I can say 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are worth their 
weight in gold.” In these enthusiastic 
words Mr. James Ferguson, a wetl 

r known resident of this places voices
just closed, and a change, of manage- he almost unfversal sentiment in re- 
ment will do wonders to help the d tQ the greatest of Canadian 
game in the Ambitious City. remedies

If President McCaffery is success- (<I haye taken Dodd’s Kidney Pills,’ 
ful in securing the franchise, Hamil- Mr Ferguson continues, “for back- 
ton baseball affairs will be run in big ach stiffness of the joints, rheuma- 
league style. Hamilton ,s a ratthng ti and headache, and found them 
good ball town, and wnth proper man- ag reprcsented
agement and the game handled the ‘q cannot say too much in praiseof 
way «should, baseball will be a big Doddg Kid Pins,and give my full 
thing in the city at the foot of the 
mountain.

Hamilton con

private enterprise of his own.
Knotty Lee, who holds a third 

interest in the club, is willing to sell 
out and has been secured by another 
Canadian league club to act as man
ager for next year. The Hamilton 
fans were not pleased with the show
ing of the Kelts during the season

permission to have my name publish
ed in regard to them.”. \

People who have been sick and Jre 
cured, want to tell of it. They are 

with the Toronto management out to graj-efuj to the remedy that gave them 
build future teams from young play- back their health They want their 
ers, Hamilton would be the ideal friends to know justTlow their ills can 
place for them to get the needed be ctired 

The matter will be

be used nicely as 
Toronto club, and£a' farm for t

seasoning. . That is why, from one end of Can-
brought to a head within the next ada tke other, people are talking 
couple of weeks. j)f- Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They cure 

'kidney disease, and kidney disease is 
the root of the greàt majority of dis-IN THE RAMBODDE DISTRICT

In the Rambodde district in 1877 . . . _ .. .
the first sttcc essful attempt was made eases to which the Canadian people
to produce tea in Ceylon. In 1802 ar® .
Ceylon tea was erst introduced into Dodd s Kidney Pills cure backache, 
Canada by the “Salada” Tea Co. The lumbago, rheumatism gravel dia- 
excellence of this brand is responsible betes heart disease and Bright s dis- 
for the commercial success of Cey- ease, because any and all of these

spring from diseased kidneys.Ion Tea in this country.

Matrimony is a sea in which .many 
courtships have been swamped.______

Bringing Up Father

OFFICE DIARY FOR
1914

By George McManus
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Cameo
is a revival of a style that 

fashionable years, was very 
ago.

Qur selection of 
brooches, necklets, pendants, 
bracelets, lockets, rings and 
tie pins is worth looking at.

The prices you will find reas- . 
onable.

Rings from $3.00 to $6.00. 

Pendants from $3.00 to $10. 

Tie pins from $2.50 to $5. 

Glad to show them to you.

cameo

.

Issuer of Marriage 
, Licenses

!,
u
L ,

The office diary ranging from 35c. up 
to $1.25, also the Office Journal at 75c. 
up to $1.00.

They are now on display at

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569

STOVES V,

Before buying, see our splendid.stock of

Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges.
These are in perfect condition, having broken parts replaced, 
new mica, and re-plated.

Open Evenings After September 15th.

Howie & Feely
Temple Building.
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suit in the reorganization of the Ca
nuck circuit. For the past couple of 
seasons it has been reported that the 
league will drop Guelph and 'Berlin, 
the two poorest paying clubs on the 
circuit, and either form a six club 
league or take in Toronto and Mont
real. The probable purchase of the 
Hamilton franchise by the Toronto 
International League club will put an 
end to any further attempt to pla -e 
a Canadian League club in the 
Queen City, and will be a stronger 
argument for a six club league.

There is little doubt that a six team 
organization can be made a better 
paying proposition than the present 
eight club circuit, and with Ottawa, 
London, Hamilton and one or two 
of the other clubs favoring the small
er circuit, the change may be taken

Canadian League Affairs Due 
For la Very Severe 

Shake-up.

H AMILTON, Sept. 12.—The pass- 
11 g of "Knotty” Lee, the founder of 

1 lie Canadian League, from the or
ganization which he fathered and 
worked over so hard in order to put 
it on a paying basis, will proably re-

J. FORDE CO.
are showing a large assortment of

IV. & R. Jacob & Co. ’s Fine Biscuits, fresh. 
Huntley & Palmer’s 
1913 Package Genuine French Peas.
1913 Package Mushrooms, in Tins and Glass.

itu

We carry the finest brand of

Pure Olive Oil.
Honey, 1913 Stock, in Comb and Strained.
Forde’s 20c and 40c Coffee are the best.

J. FORDE CO.
IMPORTERS OF FINE GROCERIES, 

39 and 41 Market St. Both Phones 141

Inglis,
alhousie Street.

principals of the schools would san
ction it they were perfectly satisfied 
to league being formed. A meeting if 
the school principals and representa
tives from the Separate school board 
and the representatives from the 
Football Council will be held next 
week when the league will, no doubt, 
be formed.

Holmedale igers vs. Cockshutt Uni
ted on the O. I. B. grounds, first 
round for the Courier cup. All play
ers are requested to be on the field
at 5.15 as the game starts at 5.30 modern women s fashions, 
sharp." Scanlon. Hart, Hoyle, Capt. Farley, of New York, who is here for 
Williamson. Owen Scanlon. Archer, the baths and a rest, took occasion 
Belshaw, Johnson. Coburn. Thomas, to add that in hts opinion the slit, 
Reserves. Moorcroft and Rose. This skirt and the diaphanous gowns were

1 the “products of the devil’s own ill 
dustry,” but declined to say whether 
or not he would adminsteg commun
ion to women coming before him 
.gowned in any of the freakish modes 
of the day. This was a matter, he 
said, which he did not care to dis
cuss.

Cardinal Farley thought theise de
grading creations were the result of 
society women trying to outdo each 
other, and expressed the opinion that 
America evidently was the objective 
point for the testing out of these new 
fads.

SLIT SKIRT A CREATION_
OF OLDÎNICOlMF New Lamps, 

New China, 
New Dinnerware.

(

Says Cardinal Jones Farley-- 
Takes Strong Position 

Against Them.

The very finest display 
ever on sale in the city.

MOUNT CLEMENS, Mich., Sept. | 
12.—In a general condemnation of

Cardinal

X

VANSTONE’S
game is for the benefit of the league 
to provide lockets for the league so 
we would like to see a large crowd.

CHINA HALL
15 and 19 George St.

\

ODOR BEAT THE AUTO
rt

MILWAUKEE, Wis„ Sept. t2.— 
Five Chicago suffragists returning 
from Milwaukee in an automobile en
countered an obstacle near Wauke
gan which caused them to invadç a 
drug store and almost buy out the 
perfume supply. The auto rân over a 
■small catlike animal. Despite an un
pleasant odor, the women compelled 
the chauffeur to back up. to see *f 
they had 'really killed “kitty.” They 
had not, and kitty, which proved to 
be a skunk, caused "them to beat a 
hasty retreat. They were, unable to 
outdistance the smell, however.

Hot Weather 
Needs!

!SCREEN DOORS'
SCREËN WINDOWS 

REFRIGERATORS
We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It unit pay 
you to get our prices -

!

' DEAD DOG TRAVELS FAR
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Sept. 12.— 

The body of a pet dog which died at 
San Antonio, Texas, was sent from 
that city in a steel coffin to Terre 
Haute to be buried at the side of

n

----------  ■ ------- s----- another pet dog owned by the same
The Congregational Committee of ! person. Mrs. B. C. Deardoff. who was 

Ballantrae Parish Church.have nom- j Miss Doherty of this city. Until a few 
inated the Rev. R. R. Grant Suther-| years ago she was a posing model at 
land, The Manse,. Beith, for election the national conventions of milliners, 
and

JOHN H. LAKE 1
97 Colb orne St. Open Evenings

Cash or Credit

.
: !

appointment by the jjtongrega- j The dog was a French poodle, eleven
years old. Bell Phone 1486 Mach. Phone 22tion.

When You Are Looking for the Best \\
I
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Made with the new NON-OX 
METAL that outwears any 
other four times, and WILL 
NOT RUST.

ip

D x,
Companson of 

J and ordinary metal. 
' Both were immersed in 

Xame sulphuric acid solution same 
length of time. Note corrosion 

, of piece of ordinary metal at right.
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iOur Fall Shipment of Gas Heaters has arrived, see them
before buying.

H

T. J. MINNES & CO.
Quality Plumbers and Fitters 64 COLBORNE STREET
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TEAM FOR 1914
and Two Outfielders For 
yin Pennant Next 

Attempt.

pn opens for Vanatlian League 
bîàyers. Ruhr is <.>nt to get the 
ant next year or die in the at- 

bt. and he believes in starting 
[ in uuw to gather the team toge-

b This Year’s Team Will Remain
pile it is certain that the London 
[will lose two or three more play- 
in tlie draft. Rube believes that 
kill have enough of this^ year’s 
brs left tci make a good tounda- 
I for next year's team. “Dad” 
[art. Cy Reidy. Jack Smith, Eddie 
leborn and maybe I.ooev Bier- 
|r will he hack next season, to- 
|er with tleinie Steiger. Ben Bee- 
Iful William Boldt. The others 
[liable to be drafted.

Another link with one >>: Sir 
iter Scott’s famous characters has 
» removed by the death in Lditi- 
rh of 3fiss Jane Paterson, who 
• the great-granddaughter of Ro- 

. Paterson, the original of “Old 
tality.”
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Swept on
book - on in vain; 
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bow to the breeze,
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law the fugitive had been deported Inquiry. That board, as a matter of 
forthwith. fact, had'^cotfiptetéd its work. The

Asked as to how this action of hiswrit was not leveled at the Minister of 
could he reconciled with the courtthe Interior, and he acted through the 
order for Thaw’s production in Mon-Dominion police. It will, indeed lie 

(real on Monday, Mr. Doherty said, open to the officials to go into court 
‘There has been no order or any- on Monday and state ’ that they 

thing purporting to he an order re
straining the minister fro mthc exer
cise of his functions. The order was 
to officers of the immigration depart
ment, then in custody of Thaw. By 
my orders lie litis been taken in charge 
of other officers and taken across the 
border. I saw absolutely no_ reaon 
for refraining to do my duty and 
carry out the law, merely bycause 
counci for Mr. Thaw questioned the 
constitutionality of the act. Of its 
constitutionality I have no doubt. We 
will he able to justify, before the' 
courts the action which we havetak-

The Situation in a Nutshell
OTTAWA, Sept. 11— The empha

sizing of two or three points Will go 
far towards clearing up the situation 
as to the deportation of Thaw.

First, the warrant authorizing 
Thaw’s expulsion was issued by the 
Minister of the Interior, not by the 
Minister of Justice, Judge Doherty 
happens at the moment to bê filling 
both posts, and it was as political head' 
of the immigration service that he 
acted.

Secondly the expulsion was not 
effected by those immigration officials 
to whom the writ of habeas 
was addressed. It was leveled at the 
persons who comprise the" Board of

The Old Room, Ew r C; Haggard, 
Eric Bright Eyes, H K2 É ; üorneÏÏi, 
Thelma, C 8i T3

Poland, Turkey and the Balkans
Sienkiewicz, Pan Machael, Sii P: 

Wallace, P/ince of lyidia, W*ig P; 
Crawford, Paul Pa toff, C 85 P3; Craw
ford, Arethusq, C 85 A ; Scott, Count 
Robert of Paris, Sco 3 Ca; Ade, The 
Slim Prince, Ad 3 S.

Spain
Cervantes, Don Quixjete, C I D; Is- 

ving, ales of the IJhamfbra, 914,6 Ar 6; 
Doyle, Adventures of Gerard, -D77 A. 
Twain, Innocents Abroad, C59 1; Ma
son, Miranda of the Railway, M 23 M; 

Fictitious Lands
Stevenson, Prince Otto, St 4 Pa; 

Elope, Prisoner of Zend a, El 77 P; 
Elope, Rupert of Hentzau, H 77 R; 
McCutcheon, Graustarlq, M tsGi-Mac- 
Grath, The Puppet Crown, M 17 P. 

------- !--------—------- ----- - •
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Alexandria arrived at thé camp, and 
■While boating was being indulged in, 
one of the boats grounded on a rock, 
knocking a hole in the bottom of the 
frail craft. Clothing was requistioned 
to stop the leak and at the same time 
the rowers made for a landing spot, 
but the boat filled fast. Other boats 
made t otheir assistance, but the male

occupants stripped.in readiness for an 
emergency, and later to lighten the 
boat jumped into the water, keeping 
hold of the boat: Others waded in 
from the shore up to their shoulders, 
and just as the boat sank the wo
men and children were caught by the 
sky immers and waders and carried 
safely to land.

. About the Continent
Ewppe

H

AS PLAIN DUTY»

mmare

contain most delightful and entertain
ing descriptions of mgny places in 
Europe, usually visited by Canadian 
and American travellers. These boj’vS 
are all in tbç public, library, and 
we quote the author, title and num
ber Of each book.

very sorry, hut the Dominion police 
took Tliaw away from them.

A third point worth bearing in mind 
is tht utter absence of all collusion be
tween the Dominion authorities and 
those 011 the American side of the 
border.

1

Hon. Mr. Doherty Had to En
force Immigration Act,

He Says.
£1

Î
The Dominion authorities 

simply carried out the law with no 
ulterior motives.

Eat in Comfortto ;
NO LEGAL RESTRAINTIy M

hr®
P.roof of this is 

afforded by the surprise felt by the 
Americans and thé, absence of 
preparation to seize 
thrust upon American soil.

Itaîy
Bulwer-Lytton, l.pst Days of Pom- 

pen, J. 99 L; Sienkiewicz, Quo Vadis, 
S11Q: Wallace, Ben Hue, W15 B; 
Dumas, Monte-Cristo, D 89 C4; Elew- 
>ett, L'ttle Novels of Italy, H.49 Li; 
Whar-ton, Valley of Decision,, W55V: 
Crawford, Saracinesca, C8583, Pie
tro Chisleri, C 85 PI, A Roman -Sin- 

C 85 R; 'Yard> Eleanor, W21 É* 
Williamson, Lightning Conductor, W 
67 L3; Cain, The Eternal City, C12E; 
Crawford Corleane, C&5 C1; Hich- 
ens, all of the Blood, H63 Ç; Gun
ter, Mr.Barnes of New York, G93.Mi1 

Switzerland
James, Daisy Miller; Scott, Anne 

-df Gaierstein, Sco 3 Aï; Daudet, Tar- 
tarin of Tarassor, D 26 T; Malet, The 
Carissima, M 29 C2: Weyman, The 
Long Night, W 54 L.

The Netherlands
Reade, Cloister and the fHeartlt, 

RqaC2; Thackeray,. Vanity Pair, T 
32. V; Thackeray, Esmond, T \2 V; 
Duftfaurier, Peter Jbbetson, M 44P1;: 
B ronte, Villette, B78V; Dumas, The ; 
Black Tulip D8gB,; Scott, Quentin' 
Din-ward, Sco 3 Q; Dodge, fît 
fl.rtnk.er, D64H

il >

A nicely set table—a gleaming buffet and glittering si!vet 
a comfortable chair and a good dinner—what better cure lor 
toil weary brains and bodies?

You agree? Then let us help you. We have some extra 
big bargains in dining room “Comforts.”

Thaw’s Lawyers Failed to Tie 
Up Machinery of the 

Government.

any 
Thaw whenI’

&

IIP HOW’S THIS ?

We offer One Hundred Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
be cured by Hall’s Catgr/h Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have know 

F. J. Cheney for the fast 15 year* 
a jd believe him perfectly honorabl 
in all business transactions and fin 
ancially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo. 0.

Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. 
per bottle. Sold by aH Druggists.

Take Hall’s 1 amily Pills for coo 
stipation.

cn.
Tables $18.00 Upwards 
Buffets $30.00 Upwards 
Diners $25.00 Upwards

1iri OTTAWA, Sept. 12—The minister 
ter of i «slice, Hon C..1. Doherty, who 
as acting minister of the interior, 
issued the order directing the depor
tation of Harry K. Thaw, explained 
the reasons for hi action in a state
ment to-day. Mr. Doherty pointed 
out. that as acting minister of the 
interior it was his duty to enforce the 
provisions of the Immigration Act. 
He had done that simply and nothing 
more. Thaw, he said, had entered 
Canada illegally and a board of en
quiry had ordered his deputation 
from that order an appeal had beer, 
taken to himself. It had been con
sidered and rejected and under the

! Scotia’s Scmgs 
Avid Sob

li'i

All this is superfine furniture Genuine Quarter-cut oak— 
f dull or highly polished finish, in rich designs.s

The chairs, five small ones and one arm-chair, match the 
rest of the furniture, arid have full spring scats in best leather, 
our own upholstering which we absolutely guarantee.

These are “Solid Comforts,” solid wood-design, and value. 

Come in and see them to-morrow.

P Ë

' I
ru
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Edinburgh Mathematical Colloqu
ium the first of its kind to be held in 
Great Britain, has begun a series of 
meetings in Edinburgh.

•Damage to the extent of about $2$9 
occasioned by a fire which broke 

! out in the stockyard at the farm of 
Balquhiddericfc, near Bannockburn.

Three children, playing .in a yard 
in Bridgeton, Glasgow, foetid a bot
tle of belladonna and drank some of 
the contents. JThey were taken to 
the infirmary is a serious state, but 
it is'ibelieved they will receiver,

A runaway engine caused serious 
alarm at Irvine, near Glasgow, à 
few days ago. The accident occu^ed 
on the Glasgow and South. VVestern 
Railway ..A goods train from. Hurlford 
to Ardrossan was being wjeighed at 
the weighing machine at thé Kilmar
nock branch at Irvine, when the en
gine broke the couplings arid ran off, 
with the result that, the driver and 
fireman were thrown on the rails, 
free: of aloâd, the engine gathered 
speed as it proceeded in .the dire chop 
of Irvine Station, but when nearing 
the junction of the main line to Glas
gow it jumped the points, hnd after 
running a few yards toppled ever. 
The incident; was witnessed by' a 
crowd of people, and fears were en
tertained by them as to the safety 
of the fireman and driver,' as notHirig 
could lye seen for escaping steam 
from the engine. The fear's were 
allayed, hoVrcver; when they driver 
cSme along and epcplained ^he 
urc of the snishap, and t,hat the 
man and lj* had escaped unhurt.

A camping parly, in the Vale of 
Leven near the village of Luis had a 
rather exqiting ,boating experience, a 

-few days ag6. Some lady visitors from

1
‘ I
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wasI “ We Sell the Best Goods of the Lowest Prices 99«

M. E. Long Furnishing Co, Ltd.
83 - 85 COLBORNE STREET

corpus

PHONE 429

Mi.*-

;i

Canada 
Combination 
Gas Range

K't\ im mans \

Russia .
Tolstoi, Anna Karenina, ■ T58 Ar 

Tolttoi, War and Peace, T58W; 
OJinet, Thhe Iron Master, Oh 4 1; Sa
vage, My Official Wife, Sag Mi; 
VJerhe, Michael .Strogoff.

Germany and Austria 
Thackeray, The Newmans, T 32 N; 

Atherton, Rulers of Kings, At 4 Ri; 
Crawford, Cigarette Makers Roman
cé. C 85 C4; Apçrbaoh, On tl»e Hpigfits 
An 30; Howells, Tffieir SHvier Wed- 
ding Journey, H 83 Js; Meredith, Har
ry Richmond, M 54 H; potheringil!, 
The First Violin, F 82 F; Quid à, Wan. 
da, Ou 4 W; Castle, Pride of jdnnico, 
C27P.
LeSage, Gil Bias; Ford, Stqry of m 
DntoTd Love, FÿsS;' Davis, ‘ The 
Kings Jackalt, D"20 Kj Crawford,.; In
'Biwe tmsp

Loti, The Iceland Fisfierman, L gi I; 
■Caing, The Bar-.dman, Ç 12 B ; Doyle, 
Capt. of the Dole. Star, D 77 C; Ewald,

. f
4 J

ei,1

./.a
: m3

»'i No Operator Afv VV'I. A
m

if: 1 (The only range with separate ovens for 
coal and gas. No burners to remove to burn 
coal, economical on gas and occupies the 
space of an ordinary range.

• r
t.

Just YOU and the party to 
whom YOU are speaking

Absolute Privacy in 
Automatic Telephone

Service

ftr■!

'St

i

Other Ranges From $18 to $70■P THAT'S ALL1I
iw*r %j ii nat-

fire-The New Hardware Store■i :
-

120 Market St. W. S. STERNEt V;: i
E. I j jMi

Eli *
ff;5»

i

K L JÏji
■i" if iff, - i-' 'i. t hù-

M3t1Ca. ... "'3;-;. '"-.'V-j, %

r

FRIDAY, SEPT E il BE R

NEW HARDWARE Si
We are opening at the 

address, and will carry a cc| 
* and u]> to-dat* line of

STOVES, RANGES 
and HJRNaCES. | 

TtiWARE, GKA.s ITE'i 
Repairs at Reasonable fl 
R. FEELY 48 MarkJ

t

<Oi
The Woman Who Travels All
No woman nerd dr-»d rrossn^ 
ocean alone if ibetr..rele bv theJto 
Line. Both veilveIs carry a/ebi 
matron, who«c sole duty rt i*to|rm 
quirf. unobtrusive a d to wo m 
travclirns.»lQne or with children. 

R.M.S. Roys' Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

file s hi
itPhas hr

Many, manv letters are on 
ing bow well ibis série» is 
and what a splendid help 
to women deprived of trie u«tial 
tertion and comfort of family

But tbi* is only one of the
ead^^^Scriplive booklets, 

any agent or writ- H. C Boc 
General Agen». 52 King Street

■ Toronto, Ont.

Lmb

feat Tnrest

Canadian
Northern

Ste;
‘TUR1

t«
ai

“MODJI
W

, Leave Hamilton tor Toroj 
.a m., 11.15 a.m.. 2.15 p.m. 7.| 

Petnrning leave Tort n;
hours.

(Daily except Stm-.lavl
HAMILTON TO TOR 
ONTO AND RETURN
’ Direct connection via radii 

R. & O. TOURIST STEA 
“Toronto,” “Kingston,” “Ri 

- Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m.,* 
6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, j 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, 1 
Quebec.

INLAND LINE STEAM 
“Dundurn,” “Majestic,” ‘1 

“Ottawa,” “City of Hand 
Leave Hamilton and'Toroi 

Wednesday. Friday and Sat™ 
Montreal and intermediatq 

Low rates, including meals a] 
c For tickets, folders, etc., j 

local Agents, or write Hugh j 
son. General Agent. Passes 
partment, Room 907, Row 
Building, Toronto.

L

Sailings from Montreal<iA
Camvitt - - 

•Menant ic - - 
Tentonir - - 

•Lauren iiv - -
•Tin- lark's 
liner A ii 1

>n(.
S;»t.
Sut. Sept* 1
>at. Si'pl.l

< :l H.ltl i:l ltd

It VI» :
Acvoriiing i«* >('diu’’r ami
«•nminoflat ion.
First <’lah>
One Class Cal»in II». S.><^ 
Seeond Class 
Third Class - s:;i.;r. ;m<i
Ask the nvaw<! LailwaJ 

Stçaiushii* Agvnt Tor pai
ulars.

>

Local Agents : W. Lahey, T.

T. H. & B. RAILWi
HAMILTON EXHIi

September 15-18, 19li 
75 Cents Return, 

good going on p.m. trains:] 
All trains Sept 14th. 15th. 1 
and 18th: good returning up n 
eluding Sept 19th. 1913.
Annual Western Extj

Tickets on sale Sept. 11. lj 
valid returning Sept 29. 1913 

FROM BRANTFORD, i
Detroit, Mich.................................
Bay City, Mich .........................
Grand Rapids .. .. x................
Saginaw, Mich...............................I
Chicago, III .................................. J
Cleveland, O., via Buffalo and|

B. Line .....................................J
Cleveland, O., via Detroit and

and C. Line...............................
St. Paul or Minneapolis, Mini 

via Detroit and Chicago or j
C. P.R., Sudbury and Soo .1 
via Owen Sound and Soo j

G.-C. Martin,
G.P.A.

H. C. Tl
Phone lit).

Annual Western Erci
SEPTEMBER 11. 12, 1 
Round Trip Rates froi 

BRANTFORD, ONT., 1
Port Huron, Mich....................
Detroit, Mich...............................
Chicago, 111............ ......................
Bay City, Mich ........................
Cleveland, via Buffalo ......... t
Cleveland, via Detroit .. .. J
Grand Rapids, Mich.................
Saginaw, Mich............................
Minneapolis or St. Paul, all

rail ..............................................
..Rail and Steamship .........

Return Limit — All Ticki 
lid for return to reach o 
starting point not later thaï 
tem bet 29th, 1913.

London
and return from Brantford, -i 

$1.40.
Sept. 9, 11, 12 | Sept. 5,6,X

Return Limit, Sept. 15, 1 
Special train for London wit 
Brantford 8.00 a.m.. Sept. 10 i 

Full particulars and ticket 
Thos. J. Nelson, City Pal 

and Ticket Agent. Phone 1 
R. Wright, Station Ticket . 

Phone 240.

$1.7

. _
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bin-’ Din km and g'ittoring silver 
ft dinner -what lutter cure for.

r.l WV have .'nine extraV V"U. 
fcmfnl t «•.’

y Upwards 
► Upwards 
p Upwards

Genuine Quarter-cut oak—
p rich de igns.

I an,i "ne arm-chair, match the 
lull ï»j>rmg seats in best leather, 

absolutely guarantee.
solid wood-dt-ign, and value, 

•morrow.

\at the Lowest Prices ”

jshingCo. Ltd.
PHONE 429

44
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cupants stripped.in readiness for att 
pergency. and later to lighten the 
[at jumped into the water, keeping 
[id of the boat. Utliers waded in 
pm the shun- up t<■ their shoulders, 
d just as the boat sank the wo
rn and children were caught by the 
wimmers and wader, and carried 
if cl y to land.
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EX-SERGEANT AND
HOUSEMAID

NEW HARDWARE STORE lifebuoy towards her, but it floated 
he wrong way.

The screams of the boy and his tit
le sister aroused the attention of 

friends who were on board, and even 
then the cause of the cries- were mis
understood. As soon ' as it became 
evident that Mrs. Riggs was in the 
water,, the friends dived repeatedly.in 
earch of her but failed to discover 
he lady. Mr. Riggs had proceeded to 
London earlier 'in the day.

Mr. Riggs, his wife, twto children, 
nd friends were on a pleasure cruise 
n his 40-ton barge yacht, the Aide. It 
vas nearly three hours later when the 

"•-odv was recovered about 100 yards 
down the river. The body was con- 
eyed to the mortuary to await an in

quest. Mr. Riggs is well known at 
'Vldeburgh.

Mr. Harding, a baker and confec
tioner ,of Williàmstown, Pontypridd, 
who was on a visit to Porthcawl, was 
Irowndd there while bathing on 
Thursday.

DATES OF FALL FAIBS, 1013 Dresden..,. 
Drumbo.... 
Dundolk... 
Duim ville.. 
Durham....
Enibro..........
Klrno...............
Elmsdale.
fElmlra..........
Knglehaft..
grl»................
Essex.........
Fenelou Falls
Fergus...............
Flesbertoirr... 
Fort William. 
Froelton......

..................Oct. 1) and 10

............ Sept. 23 and 24
.................... Oct. 9 and 10
............ Sept. 18 and 19
............ Sept. 23 and 24

.................................... Oct. 2
------; .Sept. 23 and 24
.••'••Sept. 23 and 24,
............ Sept. 16 and 17
............ Sept. 18 and 19

...............Oct, 10 and 17
..................Sept. 24 to 20
.............Sept. 10 and 11
............ Sept. 24 and 25
.....................Oct. 7 and 8
..................Sept. 16 to 19
.....................................Oct. 1
.....................Oct. 2 and 3

.......................Oct. 1 and 2

............ Sept. 23 and 24
..................Sept. 17 to 19
............ Oct. 21 and 22

............ Sept. 18 and 19
.......Sept. 10 to 18
............ .tiept. 15 to !8
............ Sept. 18 and 19
...............Oct. 10 and 11

.....................................Oct. 1
............ Sept. 23 and 24
............ Sept. 10 and 17
.................... Oct. 7 and 8
.............Sept. 18 and 19
»..........Sept. 17 and 18
.....................................Oct. 7
............................. Sept. 12

Lansdowne.............................
Leamington...........................
Lindsay..................................;
Lion’s Head........................
Listowel....................................
London (Western Fair)
Markdale...............
Markham..........v
Mafiijoia...............
Massey...................
Matin‘soi >...............
Meafofd.................
Melbourne............
Midland.................
Mild may................
Millbrook..............
Milton......................
Milverton..............
Min den...................
Mt. Brydgcs...
Mt. Forest..........
New Hamburg 
NeW Liskeard.
Newmarket____
Niagara.................
Norwich. ............
Oakville.................
Odessa...................
Orangeville..................................
Ottawa (Central Canada)
Owen Sound...............................
Palttley..............................................
PARIS..............................................
ParkUill.........................................
Parry Sound.............................

.Sept. 18 and 19
..........Oct. 1 to 3
..Sept. 18 to 20 
..Oct. 9 and 10 
.Sept. 10 and 17 
....Sept. 5 to 13 
. Oct. 14 and 15

..........Oct. 1 to 3
.Sept. 22 and 23
V................Sept. 25

............Sept. 23 and 24
.Sept. 30 anu Oct. 1
....................................Oct.. 8
...............Sept. 2.\ and 20
............ Sept. 29 and 30
................... Oct. 2 and 3
......................Oct. 7 and 8
............ Sept. 25 and 26
............................... Sept. 30
.................................... Oct. 3
...............Sept. 17 and 18
..........Sept. 11 and 12

............ Sept. 25 and 20
........................Oct. 7 to 9

............ Sept. 10 and 17
............ Sept. 10 and 17
............Sept. 25 and 30

........................ Oet. ?»

.Sept. 18 and 19 

...Sept. 5 to 13
..........Oct. 7 to 9
Sept. 23 and 24 
. Sept. 26 and 20 
. .Sept. 25 and 20 
.. ..Sept. 24 to 20

We are opening at the above 
ad'lrcss. ami will carry a ccmp ete 
and up to-dats line of

STOVES. RANGES, 
and HJRNaCES. 

TINWARE, GRAMTEWARE. 
Repairs at Reasonable Prices 
R. FEELY 48 Market St.

Issued by the Agricultural Societies Branch 
of the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture, Toronto—J. Loekle Wilhon, Supt.

.................................Oct. 7
...............Oet. 2 and 3
--------Oct. 2.«id 3
... .Sept. 23 and,24
............ Oct. 8 and 9
. .Sept. 23 and 24 
........Oct. 2 and 3,
..........Sept. 22 and 24
. Sept. 30 and Oet. 1
Sept. 29 and Oct. 1
.............................Oct. 1
............ Oct. 2 and 3
.Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
......... Sept. 25 and 20
------Sept. 16 and 17
.....Sept. 25 and 20
..........Oct. 21 and 22
... Sept* 10 and 17 

.Sept. 30 and Oet. 1
-----Sept. 25 and 20
................................ Oct. 2
............ Oct. 9 and 10
......................Oct. 0

------Sept. 25 aud 26
..........Sept. 23 to 25
....Supt. 11 and 12
..........Sept. 24 and 20
............ Sept. 24 to 27
.Sept. SO and Oet. 1 
.sept. 30 and Oct. 1

Aberfoyle___
Alllston............

Arthur...............
Ay ton. .\..........
Bancroft............
Barrée.................
Beantsville... 
Beaverton,...
BeTwood............
Blenheim..........
Blytb....................
Bobcuygeon.. 
Bowmanvillc. 
Braeebrtdge..
Bradford..........
Brampton.... 
BLRFORD . 
Burk’s Falls. 
Burlington...
Caledonia------
Caropbeltviie.
Cayuga...............
Chatham..........
Cliataworth...
Cobourg............
Collin g wood.. 
Cookstown... 
Drayton............

r.Murder Attempt Alleged at 
Army Officer’s House. i >

it;

John Rdpcr, aged forty, pensioned 
sergeant of the 1st Battalion Middle- j) 
sex Regiment, giving an address at 
Bath Road,' Arlington, Middlesex, , 
was charged at Westminster on Mon- , 
day.^vith the attempted murder of a 
young wofiian named Lily Honour, in 
service at* Eaton place, S.W. There 
was a further charge against him of 
attempting' suicide by cutting his 
throat with a razor.
Divisional Detective

«nit................................
(teorgetowH...............
Glencoe........ 4..
Goderich....................
Grand alley.......... *
G raven buret.............
Guelph........................
Hamilton....................
Hanover.____
Hlghgùtc....................
Holstein------1............
Huntsville.................
Ingersoll....................
Jarvis...........................
Kincardine...............
JCingst 
Lambeth 
Lanark..

The Woman WK® Travels Mom
No woman nerd dr-ad c roe* F g the 
ocr.in alone 1 f ahr trarela bv the Roya 1 
line. Both vrenel» carry « ship'* 
mntron. whose sole duty ft is to render 
^uirt. unobtrusive aid to women 
traidlint alQite or with children. 

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

M-.nv. manv letters are on file show- 
inc lion well this série* i* a ppm iatrd 
and what a splendid help it has been 
to women deprived of the usual pro
tection and comfort of family and
friends.
IV t this is Qhly one of the special 

of the Royal Line. Read the 
rest: a our descriptive booklets. Ask 

•tent of write H. C. Bocrlirr, 
i.e'. • al Agenr. 52 Kinc Street East. 
Toronto, Ont.

Inspector Bed
ford said the young woman was still 
in hospital, suffering from the effects 
of the' injuries received. She had 
been very ill, but was now reported 
to be progressing favorably.

At eleven o’clock th^jt morning he 
went with Detective Sergeant Purkis 
to St George’s hospital, where he 
saw the prisoner, and told him he 
would be charged with the attempted 
murder of Lily Honour. Raper 
cautioned as to what he might say, 
and he replied, “Excuse me, can I see 
Miss Honour for a few minutes?’’ 
While being conveyed to the Gerald 

•road police Station he said: “I can’t 
remember anything. Miss Honour is 
the only friend I have in the wprld. 
My mind is a blank as to what oc7 
curred.”

There are many imita
tions of this best _ of all 
fly killers.

Ask for Wilson’s, be sure 
you get them, end avoid 
disappointment.

BASEBALL. . Tg*-
^4nd dù âetÙA

o&cf ÿçu ^pti££ 'ôuty Aero/} AÿtÀe 

fkwt ÿicce/i urei&d tfn cüffiei&nt 

tU/ncfa foi yeni, and taiô A4 u/nat ifcni 
wi££ A£Z.
1 fôû/itjf- A4 R SOAP at 15^ useiçjAé nurue, 
JÂan ^caÂcj xrf aw/ 5 c&nt Arwid and 
mata tÂam 5 caJLco otf fitndà. AÂat 

ÿ&u cczn. 5c&nt$
N.R SûAP c*u 25 € on J/tmy dûétaïô ustnM.
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. Pet.
.62* 
.•97 
.525

Clubs.
Newark .... 
Rochester .. . 
Baltimore ....
Buffalo ................
Montreal ....
Toronto .............
Providence ... 
Jersey City ."T.

5489
•86 58

6875
was .511► 73 70

.4937169

: «s
78 .458

won yesterday, so that New York’s' 
lead, is still eight and a half games. 
McGraw'-s team is now on its last 
western trip,, meeting Pittsburg, Chi
cago, Cincinnati and St. Louis. They 
also visit Brooklyn and Boston and 
finish at home with their closest riv
als, the Phillies. The latter have al
so to make the western tier, but have 
more home games than the GVnts. 
All indications point to the Giants 
and the Athletics meeting in the 
world’s series, which is less than a 
month distant.

78 .451
49 95 .340

—Thursday Scores— 
................4 Buffalo .. 1Toronto

Providence............... 4 Baltimore .................. 2
Friday games: Buffalo at Toronto, 

Providence at Baltimore (two games), 
Jersey City at. Newark, Rochester at 
Montreal.

Steamship.
Limited

Canadian
Northern

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. 

. 89
Steamer Clubs.

New York .. 
Philadelphia
Chicago ...........
Pittsburg .... 
Brooklyn ....
Boston ............. .
Cincinnati .., 
St. Louis ....

Pet. 
43 ,674 49 <614

Mr. Francis: What has he to do 
with the young girl?

Inspector Bedford: It is said, sir, 
he was a sweetheart, and this trou
ble has arisen through jealousy. The 
girl is a housemaid in the service j! 
an Army officer, and the prisoner h id 
beeji keeping company with her, but 
she did not want to see him. She 
did soj eventually, and shortly after 

toot man heard screams. He 
rushed down stairs and saw the pri
soner with his arms round the young 
woman, who was bleeding from 
wounds in the face. She was taken 
to the police station, and thence to 
hospital. Prisoner was left alone in 
the room for a time, and later it was 
discovered that he had cut his own 
throat. He, too, was removed to hos
pital.

A remand was ordered.

“TURBINIA”tP 78

I: 76 53 .563

and 71 .53063 7n£&Tl458 73 .443
56 73 .434“M0DJESKA” . 58 80

. 47 93
—Thursday Score»—

4 Pittsburg .
12 Boston ...

.421
3.335

Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 
a m.. 11.15 a.m.. 2.15 p.m, 7.00 p.m. 

returning leave Ton '«o same
hours. .

“Silver Hatchet” Gang New York 
Cincinnati
Philadelphia------ -- 8 St. Louis
Brooklyn

Friday game: New York at Pittsburg. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. pet.
85

11
2

Brantford Business Directory6 Chicago 5

Four Men Charged with Brutal 
Murder at Hull Docks.

the'(Daily except Sun,lav).
HAMILTON TO TOR- 
ONTO AND RETURN.... I Ul 

Direct connection via radial lines.
R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS. 
"Toronto,” “Kingston,” “Rochester” 
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m., daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday. Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal, 
Quebec.

INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
“Dundurn," “Majestic,” “City of 

“Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton”
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rates, including meals and berth.
For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 

local Agent% or write Hugh D. Pater
son. General Agent. Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Cleveland 
Wasbingtoa 
Chicago -A. 
Boston 
Detroit 
St. Louis .. 
New York .

47 .644
80 55 .593 The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 

this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices
76 57 .571Four young men named Herbert 

Yeamen, Walter Davis, John Fetch, 
and Harold Cummings, were charged 
at Hull on Thursday with the wilful 
murder of John Hutchinson, a dock 
laborer, on Alexandra Day.

It was stated that the)prisoners be
longed to the “Silver Hatchet” gang, 
and the allegation is that they set 
upon Hutchinson and knocked him 
about, causing his death. Hutchinson 
took the part of another man whom 
the gang we,re attacking at the time.

Mr. Williamson, for the Director 
of Public Prosecutions, said that 
the four prisoners went on the steam
er Port Hunter in Alexandra dock, 
and Yeamen shouted to

70 .51506
66 64 .508
58 75 .436

85 .380
46 84 .354

—Thursday Scores — 
7 Cleveland . 

15 Boston 
4 Chicago ... 
4 SL Louis .

Washington............
Detroit............. ...........
Philadelphia..........
New York.--------

Friday games: St. Louis at New

ie t
YOUR BUSINESS.

may have a complete inside service, 
but in outside service lacks the essén- 
tial thing, viz., a handsomer delivery 
wagon. Tell us your wants and we 
will supply them.

A. SPENCE & SONS,
272-362 Colborne St. Telephone 358

Railway Time Tables The Gilbert Realty Co.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

2

York, Chicago at Philadelphia, Detroit af 
Boston, Cleveland at Washington,. J GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

MAIN LINE—GOING EAST 
1.46 a.m.—New York Express, dally for 

Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York.
6.15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for 

Hamilton. St. Catharines, Niagara Falls.
sSy '”or^mÏÏS>n®X|SfontoAI^lfevUie! U you want a photo of your house 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, or family taken at home, write or
Boston. ____, _ . , phone AYLIFFE, 1561,Bell.

9.80 am.-Ex|r«s.tdailL.xcept(iSnnday Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

AYLIFFE’S 
320 Colborne St,

CONNIE MACK HAS 
CONFIDENCE IN HIS 

YOUTHFUL PITCHERS

- Brantford, Ontario
LOOK! LISTEN ICanadian

Pacific
THE TEA POT INN

Tea at Yon Like li” 

134 Dalhousie St

i

ANNUAL WESTERN
Excursions

Sept. ML 12,13 
Round Trip Tickets 

At Very%ovù Rates

for Hamilton,
lDîo!»e<ame-5)ntario Limited, dally ex- 

tor Hamilton and Toronto. 
Toronto With express for 

also for Port 
east.

a man nam
ed Hewlett, “Are you going to fight 
me?”

“This will be the hardest-fought 
world’s series that the country has 
evet seen;” said Connie Mack recent
ly. “I have so-me young pitchers who 
will give the Giants a tussle, and they 
are,. Brown, Shawkcy, \ Houck and 
Bush. Now, mind you, I am going to 
have in this world series two old- 
timers, Plank and the Indian, Bender. 
These veterans took part in tire first 
battle that I had with McGraw,, also 
ihc second, and they are going to be 
features in this series, providing Mc
Graw and I win out in our respective 
leagues.

“I realize that McGraw’s club is 
stronger than it was in 1911,” contin
ued the elongated strategist, “and I 
can see that my men have a battle 
ahead of them.

“No, I won’t say that the Athletics 
will outhit New, York. I suppose a 
good deal will depend upon the breaks 
-»f lftck. Now. I want to tell you 
about the first time my club bumped 
up againstxNew York. You can draw 
v<)utj 6\vq conclusions. No manager 
is going to knock an opposing club 
in a world series, nor is he going to 
alibi. But here were the facts in 
1905 :

“Of course.. I figured on pitching 
Waddell in the game, and that erratic: 
southpaw threw me down. ‘Rube’ who 
could outbox anybody on the club, 
broke half à dozen bats,, and then a 
certain, member of the club soaked 
Waddell with a uniform bag. It in
jured the southpaw’s ar-m. That is 
the truth, so far as Waddell’s failurq 
to appear in the 1905 series is con
cerned.

“Mathewson shut us out three 
games in that series and McGinnity 
did it oiye. Bender also shut out 
the Giants, and I don’t mind predict
ing that he is just as good now as he 
was then. Plank’s games were 1 to 
0 and 3 to 0. 1 had great pitchers
in that 1905 series, bpt Waddell's ab
sence handicapped me.
“Neither ‘Danny’ Murphy nor Har

ry Davis will get into this coming 
series, hut they will he there with 
some timely advice.”

cept Sunday 
Connects at
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay,
Hope, Feterboro and points I ■■

1.42 p.m^—Atlantic Express, daily for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
points east, «lee. Toronto. -

4.35 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, SL Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and Intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and

Opposite the Market. Brantford
Subsequently Howlett was met by 

the four men, who set on him. Hut
chinson interfered, saying, “This is 
not English, four to one.” whereupon 
Davis replied, “If you are not satis
fied you can have the same.’

Hutchinson was then attacked. 
Yeamen kicked him in a savage man
ner over the heart, and he received 
other kicks while on the ground. He 
struggled to his feet anû fell on his 
face. He was given water, but died a 
few moments later, 
death was violence in the region of 
his heart.

Cummings was acquitted by the 
Coroner's jury, but Mr. Williams :■ 
said lie had ample evidence. He was 
a party to the attack, and all four 
should he committed to the assizes 
on a charge of wilful murder.

Herbert Howlett described the at
tack made on him, and in cross-ex
amination admitted there was some 
disagreement between him and the, 
prisoner Yeamen about a young 
woman named Watson, who was 
married to witness last Sunday.

/
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Let ««.-figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing à Heating 
Co., 14S Dalhouete St. Phone 1696.

&
Soilings from Montreal and 

Quebec. the Beat Place for Good 
|ye Glasses

Specialist Examinations free of
charge ,,, -

No Drug Store Experiment)
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

■ loath Market Street-

6.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, dslly for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York. Connects 
At Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bay, Temagaml, Cobalt, New Ltekeard and
Englehart. __ , _

8.19 pan.—Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham- 
Torento, Brookrille, Ottawa, Mont

real, Portland and Boston.

Sut. Kept. Gtli 
Sat. Sept. 13th 
Sat. Sept. 30th 
Sat.

unadH 
legantie 

Trntonir 
I .a 11 rent ie

Detroit 
Bay City 
Cleveland

Chia teago 
apids 

St. Paul
Grand RSept.

*Th<‘ largest ('amidhm 
linerS in commission.

KATES:
to steamer anUae-

27thr NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI
Minneapolis, Etc.

Return Limit, September 29, 1913
Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agt.

have big bargains, especially on Bicy
cles and repairs. Call and see them. 
A special on New Williams Sewing 
Machines, $27.00.
Bell Phone 1690.

A «-cording 
«•«•nimodnt ion.

ilton,

The cause of$92.50First (lass 
One Class Cabin (II). $50, $55 
Second Class 
Third Class - $31.25 and $32.50 
Ask the nearest Railway or 

Steamship Agent for partic
ulars.

MAIN LINR—GOING WEST
. 2.27 a.m-t-Chlcago Express, dally for 
Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit 
and pointa in Western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc. _ ,

6.03 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
tot Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Olen- 

Cbatham, Windsor, Detroit and In-
__ediate stations.

Chatham, Windsor. Detroit. Solid vesti
bule train to Chicago, connecting with 
all trains west, northwest and southwest.

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Bxpiees, daily for 
London, Sarnia, Port Huion, Detroit and 
Chicago.

3.01 p.m.—Ex purees, daily except Sunday 
for Pari*.

p,m.—Pacific Express, dally tor 
____ , Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points. _

6.35 p.m.—International Limited—Dally 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and Intermediate stations.
GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

6.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg and St. George.

8.65 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg. Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and Intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Preston, Heapeler and 
Guelph.

4.00 p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m. _
6.15 pan.—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO
10.06 

Paris 
tab a

10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dnnnvllle, Port Colborne, B 
Rock. Buffalo and Intermediate stati

600 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dunnvllle, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

8.25 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Par
la, Stratford, Goderich and Intermediate 
Stations.

9.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for 
London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron,
BHANTFOBD AND TfLLSONBUBG DIT.

10.35 :.m.—Daily except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Tilleonburg, SL Thomas 
and intermediate stations.

p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Bur- 
tdrd, Norwich, Tlllaonburg, SL Thomas 
and Intermediate stations; arrives 8.50 
a.m. and 6.26 p.m.
T. J. NELSON,

Ut.StA.

47,Dalhousie St$53.75

JAMES D. iANSELL 
Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

If you want a really good job madt 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring them

t Testimonials from Conservatory of 
Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.WHITE STAR DOMINION

LINE
coe,
term

=;' / fi If Bell Phone 1795.CL/ to
Pickets' Book Store, 72 Market St THE BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography 
Amateur Developing

Local Agents: W. Lahey, T. J. Nelson Cl 4 BRANTFORv'S DYEING ft 
CLEANING CO.

are now to be found „ in their new 
premises, 47 Colborne St.
Office Phone 565. Works Phone 1860. 

BENNET ft SWIFT, Props.

T. H. & B. RAILWAY. m s**:
4.35 and Printing. 

io„ r-2 Colborne St., Brantford.
Paris

HAMILTON EXHIBITION
September 15-18, 1913.

75 Cents Return.
"od going on p.m. trains, Sept 13. 
.11 trains Sept 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th 
ul 18th: good returning up to and bi
nding Sept 19th, 1913.

Annual Western Excursion

©

H- S. PEIRCEYACHTSWOMAN DROWNED.
c HcveEknty et Coo\

Have You?
the Leading

UNDERTAKER ft EMBALMBR 
75 Colborne Street 

Finest equipment in the city. 
Best service at moderate prices. 

Attendance day or night 
Both 'phones 300.

London Children See Their Mother 
Fall from Boat Into the Sea.

Mrs. Lily Riggs, aged thirty-two, 
the wife of Mr. Walter Riggs, an 
electrical engineer, of Harrow, and 
Davies-street.. London, was drowned 
at Aklcburgh on Thursday.

She was in the dingily of her hus
band’s yacht, ready to go ashore, 
when, it is supposed, she lost her 
footing while hanging on the rope 
connected with the yacht. Her young 
son seeing her in the water, threw .a

Ladies hair dressing, shampoing, 
Manicuring and children’s hair cut
ting. Just received a large assort
ment of the latest style headdresses. 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $1.50. 
We also have a large stock of combs, 
barrens, hairpine and hair nets. Call 
and see us.

J. Bush ft Co., 122 Dalhousie St

y

Tickets on sale Sept. 11. 12 and 13, 
olid returning Sept 29. 1913.

FROM BRANTFORD, ONT.
Detroit, Mich........................................$ 5.05
Bay City, Mich................................ 6.00
Grand Rapids .. .
Saginaw, Mich. ..
Chicago, 111 .........................................
Cleveland, O., via Buffalo and C.

B. Line .. ..............................
Cleveland, O., via Detroit and D.

and C. Line....................................
St. Paul or Minneapolis, Minn., 

via Detroit and Chicago or via
C. P.R., Sudbury and Soo .. . . $28.40 
via Owen Sound and Soo .... 31.90

G.-C. Martin,
G.P.A.

ous Ddr'ditv, Mental and Brain Worry, Ik 
•,)cndaicy. Sexual Weakness* Emissions, Spa

will cure, dold by all druggist» or nane 1 v

Mitchell’s Garage7.85
5.90

E. C. ANDBICH
Importer >

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager. ,.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone t-

10.90

Stonge - Accessories • Repairs 
55 Darling St., BraotforA, Ont

AND GODERICH DIVISION
5.95 6 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 

, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder- 
nd intermediate stations.8-05

lack
ons.

1 
«

CARTING AND STORAGE
HUNT AND COLTER 

Cartage Agents T. H ft B. By 
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria* 
Night and Day Service 

Phones 46 and 4$»
156 Dalhousie Street

Bel) Phone 9.

♦ wwwwwwAyvww>AywsyvAAAA.H. C. Thomas,
Agent X WE HAVE ALL THEPhone 110. Bell Phone S60 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies' Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market 8t
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Collegiate InstituteFIGHTING FOR 
THREE FLAGS

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK X 5.20

1 !Annual Western Excursions
SEPTEMBER 11, 12, 13 
Round Trip Rates from 

BRANTFORD, ONT., To
Port Huron, Mich...............
Detroit, Mich..........................
Chicago, 111..............................
Bay City, Mich ...................
Cleveland, via Buffalo .. .
Cleveland, via Detroit ........... 8.35
Grand Rapids, Mich...............
Saginaw, Mich.....................
Minneapolis or St. Paul, all

J
4» E. WEIGHT, 

D. T. A.and Public School:
Newark and Rochester were idle 

yesterday. The Indians’ lead is still 
three and a half games. Newark will 
open a series with Jersey City to-day.
Rochester are at Montreal.

1 The Athletics lengthened their lea* 
in the American League to seven 
games yesterday by beating Chicago, 
while Washington were winning from 
Cleveland. The most important re
maining games in the Johnsonian cir
cuit will'be played to-morrow., Mon
day and. Tuçsday, when the Clevc1 
laridéfsi ‘meet the Athletics in Phila
delphia. Cleveland are carded to fin
ish the season on the road, with the 
exception of the final series between 
the Naps and St. Louis at Cleveland.
On the other hand, the Athletics meet 
Cleveland, St. Louis, Detroit and 
Neif;Y<yrk at Philadelphia, with j 
games at Boston and Washington. '
The series with the Senators may 
have an important vearlng on the

Wwntiiaflts and Philadelphia both ' '

Tt♦>

$ 3.50 T., H. & B. RAILWAY
DEFAHTUBE8 EAST

5.05
Slate, Felt and Qravel, Asbestos 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and tc-roofing promptly 
attended to.

♦ ♦44M»4I4*»»4 4»4»4444»4»4... 10.90
... 6.00 Books in Stock 7.38 a.m.—Daily for Hamilton and Inter

mediate Stations, Toronto, Bala. Parry 
Senna and Muekoka pointa, Wellâdd, Ni
agara Falla and Buffalo.

9.08 a.m.—Except Sunday tor Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland. Connects at Buffalo 
with Empire State Bxpreaa tor Rochester, Sjgac^AlbLy and New fork.

X :: LLOYD D. BARBER ::5.95
:7.85 ARCHITECT Brown-Jams Roofiny

COMPANY
SlfÏÏF St.

T
i

. . .. 5.90 - • .« •
; I Temple Building Brantford ; ;
♦ ♦ f ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 »♦+♦♦♦+■+ 4 +444^ '

H. B. BECKETT

And Everything Required 
for School Purposes. . .

rail 28.40
32.40 11.38 jum.—Except Son day tor Hamilton, 

£ndi£orth B«7, Buffalo Welland. 
2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday tor Hamilton, 

Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York, 
Feterboro and Toronto.

6.45 p.m.—Except Sunday tor Hamilton 
id Infermedlate stations, Toronto, Pster-

• • Rail and Steamship 
Return Limit — All Tickets va

lid for return to reach original 
starting point not later than Sep
tember 29th, 1913.

London
and return from Brantford, Ont.

$1.40. I $1.70.
Sept. 9, 11, 12 I Sept. 5,6,7,8,10,13 

Return Limit, Sept. 15, 1913. 
Special train for London will leave 
Brantford 8.00 a.m., Sept. 10 and 11.

Full particulars and tickets from 
Lhos. J. Nelson, City Passenger 

and Ticket Agent. Phone 86.
R. Wright, Station Ticket Agent, 

I'hone 240.

I To

i
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

E1ÉBALM8R boro, Ottai 
bury, Port 
New loflt.

WEST

Sad iaand NIC R.R

&C’..
.BCTRIC R.R.

SUL6,?, £
SWSflei a a-

B. * H. E

L SUTHERLAND LeaveDEPAETJ. k. 9 3.

‘ ** “ itTstwaey tor Watt*.
Sunday tor Waterford

eept Sender tor Waterford,
ttifi-prAT—Billy Sot* Waterford, Scotland, 

st. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

from 68 COLBORNE ST.
—TO—

#68DALHOü8isarr.

1 S.iià ’phone»—Ball 8», Akto. es.

w oèe marked"» 1
» dally.ÈÉËlËsid

and-BOOKSELLER AND STATIONERI &
a:ui^n?e™m li

Sunday “included.
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FORTY-FOURTH Y

j THE DE
èrpool City Pay

Tribute to the Li 
Mayor Gaynor.

Body to be Brought ] 
Home. oii Board tl

uiv

1
&9gt

[t'anmlian rrea* UciqmtcliJ '
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 13—Thi 

of the late Mayor Gaynor of 
York was removed front the 
pool town hall, where it had 
accorded honor, by Great Brita 
taken to the Cttnard Steamship, 
tania, where it was placed i 
special mortuary chapel on th 
ward between deck for the hoir 
journey. The Lusitania is due 
rive at New York on Friday, Si 
her 19.

A special guard of six poli 
watched over the body in the 
hall throughout the night. Tl 
ket rested on a great talque I 
had been brought to Liverpool
Westminster Abbey.

(Early this morning the ijl
body was re-embalmcd
covered tfrat it was not in era! 
to stayid removal to the ship. I 

A death mask of the featuj 
the late mayor of New York all 
taken this morning in acc<* 
with instructions received lia 
cable from Mrs. Gaynor.

The Liverpool clergy heat* 
the Bishop of Liverpool, the 1
Rev. Francis James Chavasse, I 
to co-operate with the civic ad 
ties and they persuaded Rufus 

to the holdingnor to consent 
religious service at seven o'cioi 
morning. Tn the dim light i 
candles and -n the great fug.^ 
enshrouded the hallway, the*; 
Theodore A. Howard, vicar ■ 
Matthew-, conducted the Chiu 
England funeral ritual over t 
mains of the dead mayor.

nit»nts at the.J 
sstve fR*-li— -,,

.IdUyfe^iomp^niert't

rSr fmftoatid the Baltic, the 
States edits til. and the 
the Jord. ntiyôr of Liverpool. .

Following the ceremony thi 
was carried ■ to a hearse whit 
drawn- bv four horses tar o-tg 
half deserted streets of the !

It was then

score!

the landing'stage, 
ferrer! to.the ships tender an 
veyed to the Liner Lusitania, 

lying in midstream.was

COUNTY COUNCIL 
HAVE ARGU

What Does Maintenance 
Collegiate Mean? 

Whitewash Case.

There promises to be a vea 
session of the county fathers 1 
Court House this arternoonj 
ference of opinion as to wht 
stttutes maintenance at the C ol 

.Institute exists. The county < 
do not think it should bear j 
the expenses when the walls- 
institutc receive a coat of whi 
or when a new typewriter is p:

two instances% cd. These are
Mr. John Ruskard will appear 
the council and make an effi 
convince the councillors th; 
should bear half pf such exp< 

matter which 0Another 
"considerhble interest and whij 
he taken up, is the matter of I 
and county joining hands i| 
maintenance of the road whicl 
to the House of Refuge and the 

'Sanitarium. The session is cal 
these special matters.

NEW HEN M
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Z 1, IImhad been nursing a grievance against 

the chief of police. She believed that 
she was to be the instrument hy which 
Trepoff was to be removed from his 
position. Her life, it is asserted, wan 
an apprenticeship for one thing—the 
killing of the czar's chief of police. 
At the age of seventeen she had been 
arrested and kept in prison for two 
years because she had received letters 
from a revolutionist. After that she 
passed an examination as a school 

.... . . , c,* t. * , teacher and was working at book bind-
I he winter palace at St Petersburg ing. At thc end of 1876 she returned 
one of the largest buildings in the 

world. There was a time, it is averred, 
when the wonderful structure housed 
several thousand persons. Noblemen, 
attendants, servants and employes of 
all kin.<3 came and went in swarms.
The discipline was lax Scores of sol
diers, detectives, policemen and secret 
set vice officials were employed to 
guard the person of the czar, but their 
very numbers helped to make them a 
menace rather than a protection.

In October, 1.8791 a carpenter, car
rying his box of tools on his shoulder, 
appeared at one of the basement doors 
of the palace and said that he had 
been sen! to ass! t in making some re
pair* lo the drying rooms of the czars 
win1er residence
without question and within an hour 
was at work with other mechanics in 
the lower part of the great building.

The foreman of that section came 
lounging along.
face among the men. He stopped and 
said:

“What, is your name?"

(This is one of a new series of stories 
concerning adventures that have occurred 
in the lives of the world's greatest detec
tives. Mr. R.irton has gathered his ma
teria! ' from real life, but in some cases 
imaginary names have been substituted 
for real ones simply as a matter of jus
tice to the innocent descendents of cul
prits mentioned in the narratives. Per- 
missa'oie liberties have been taken in the 
construction and arrangement of these 
fact stories, luit in all that Is essential, 
they may be regarded as human docu
ments of unusual interest and value.— 
The Editor. )

covery which bore directly on the mys
terious explosion of February 6, I88O! 
One of the prisoners, being put to tor
ture, revealedi the names of several of 
his associates.

One of these was a certain Victor 
Chalturin. He was the son of a peas
ant, a very energetic agitator and an 
experienced organizer of associations 
of malcontents. The police visited his 
rooms and made a thorough search of 
the premises. A number of books and 
pamphlets found on the shelves and 
in closets indicated that he was a 
man with Nihilistic tendencies. That,

nr,

lII!.. 7fi

m1L ClPX'•A
I%h Ato St. Petersburg. Her experience had 

prepared her for the deed. On the 
morning in question she presented him 
with a paper, and while he was read
ing it fired her revolver and then 
caped.

win Itsetf, while interesting, was not 
V’ery important. The searchers con
tinued at work and finally came to a 
cabinet, wjth locked doors. It was 
broken open and in a secret drawer 
they found a blue print of the plans oi 
the tviaten palace. It was worn and 
frayed at'the edges as though It had 
been married in someone’s pocket for 
a long while. Most significant of all, 
the lines indicating thé great dining 
hall we#e marked with a cross. These 
facts were promptly communicated to 
Tjypptt, «kd he sent out a description 
of, Chalturin to every police official in

i Ïes- i

MIt was soon after this that the czar 
called upon Trepoff, promoted him to 
the position of counsellor of state and 
then charged him with the commis
sion of capturing and punishing the 
man or men who were guilty of the 
outrage in the winter palace.

1.
;x f/i /

jfj !
; h

1. JI
S4.K#rMfk 1

SNff/PAD //£/? 
PfmVfPMD £//£// 
ESC/IPfO.

Trepoff was a man of remarkable 
capacity. He was burly in form but 
singularly nimble in thought. He had 
the cunning of the fox with the 
tience and persistence of a well- 
trained hunting dog. , A number of 
men were arrested on suspicion. That 
was necessary. It seems to be tha 
practice of the police in all countries 
to arrest somebody at some time in 
connection with every crime that is 
committed. Afterwards, if the person 
can prove his innocence, all is well, 
but in the meantime there is a feeling 
that the police have been alert and 
have done everything in their 
to capture the criminal. But in this 
instance those who were acquainted 
with the redoubtable Trepoff knew 
that he was not satisfied. A dozen or 
more men, who were placed in con-- 
finement immediately after the explo
sion. might or might not be guilty, but 
Trepoff knew in his own mind that he

l y/\\f /lilfh \the Russian empire.
While awaiting reports from his sub

ordinates the energetic chief of police 
made another discovery. It was a 
slip^of paper which was found iti the 
basement of the imperial palace. On 
it was written these words:
-‘‘Do not delay any longer. Now is 

the time- to act."
Some bits of paper corresponding

J|)H- IHe was admitted

X.\4"
' V /} •O'til 7

numerous prisoners who were arrest
ed for tfie crime laughed airily when 
questioned about this phase of the 
conspiracy.

“It was easy,” he said, “as easy as 
breathing.”

“Did Chalturin carry it with him?"
“Not at all. That might have been 

fatal to pur plans. At least a dozen 
men assisted in the delivery of the 
dynamite, and had any. one pf them 
been arrested the other eleven would 
have remained to have carried out the 
program.”

“But what sort of men were they ?"
“Just -every-day, ordinary kind of 

men. The sort that would not be no
ticed in a crowd. - For instance, the 
fact that a baker handed a couple of 
rolls to Chalturin would excite no 
comment, and yet these Innocent bits 
of bread might have contained one- 
tenth of all the dynamite smuggled in
to the palace. Some of It was bidden 
in carpenter’s tools, some in thc lin
ing of workingmen’s caps. But why 
go further? The men who plan great 
things must possess great ingenuity 
as well as great courage."

But to get bqck to the narrative. 
Chalturin said that while he Was in 

the "basement of Jhe palace he suffered 
frightfully from headaches, which 
were caused by the poisonous exhala
tions of the nitroglycerine' ou which 
he rested every night. Wp^n thé first 
of February arrived, fifty kî'cartv'tnio* 
of dynamite had been introduced, and 
the counterfeit carpenter was now'in 
a position to go ahead wit if his <MaiHy 
work.

He hesitated at the last .tpentent, 
but it was too I«te to retreat. He felt 
that In any event Ids on n life was im
periled.
tardly plot, he wou'd be executed by 
the government; if hcjtpfu$ed 
so, he was likely to be a; sasstnated 
by his associates. While he was still 
in a state of uncertainty, he received 
a letter from I he executive cpmndt- 
tee telling him . to deiay no longer, 
but to fire the dynamite.

In thé excitement, tbit pnttiiert, Chal
turin escaped apd left at. Petersburg, 
but in the end, as glready related, 
was caught in the vaU net (spread by 
Trepoff and suffered death as the pen
alty of his great crime.

and at once began to issue proclama
tions and pamphlets in order to swell 
their numbers and . strengthen their 
cause. In January, 1880, their secret 
printing presses were discovered and 
seized by the police, and numerous ar- 
ÿésts were made.- In spite of this, they 

: managed to issue, on the 26th, of Jan
uary, a program in which they de
clared that unless the government 
•granted constitutional rights the czar 
must die. The result of this was fresh 
arrests, banishments to Siberia for 
some and death on the scaffold for 
others.

It was at this stage of the game that 
the Nihilists planned their most dar
ing program. It was to blow np the 
emperor In his own palace. Its execu- 

, tion, as has already been stated; was 
undertaken by Chalturin, who was 
young and fervent and filled with an 
exaggerated sense of his own wrongs 
and the wrongs of thé people. He 
was a clever cabinet maker and this 
enabled him, under the assumed name 

j ot Batyschkoff, to obtain a situation 
as a carpenter in the imperial palace, 
fie ascertainecWthat. the emperor's din
ing room was above the cellar in which. 
the carpenters were at work, although 
between it and thé cellar there was a 
guard room used by the sentinels of 
the palace. Chalturin ltv#d in the 
pplaee for nearly four ninths, and 
every night housed a package of dyna
mite for his pillow. A gendarme had 
been Installed In the carpenter's cellar 
Shortly after hei began to work there, 
and this made the introduction of the 
dynamite-exceedingly difficult, and In
cidentally had delayed the execution 
of the plot for many months.

It became generally -known . during 
j the investigation in this ease that the 

winter palace for years had been the ' 
refuge for vagabond workmen, friends 
of the servants, and others. Maey of 
these were without a fiassport and 
could not have lived anywhere else 
with Impunity. It seems that there is 
an- old law which gives the right of 
sanetpary, so far as the policé are 
concerned, to criminals taking refuge 
in the imperial palace. Naturally, the 
greatest disorder prevailed there, dis
cipline was at a low ebb, and the In
troduction was, alter all, not sitch a 
difficult matter.

In spite of this laxity the authori
ties were puzzled to know how the 
dynamite came to be smuggled Into 
the basement of the . palace tinder the 
very nose of the police.

He noticed a new e5
“S»! g iy - Batyschkoff."
“Who scilf you here?"
"My employer—” giving the 

of a well-known cabinet maker.
The foreman shrugged his shoulders 

impatiently.
“That is iriègüïar. 1 am tired of 

having men put on me in this'way.”
Jhe new Carpenter held out hi* 

hands pleadingly. (
"Lru sorry,” ne said, "but 1 need tne 

work badly—please overlook the ir* lla(1 not captured any of the princi
pals.

powername

Y

HI, lM<€> w
regularity this time." /l“Very well,” was the gruff response, 
"but this wil! be the last." ,

The months lengthened into a year, 
and still he had not run across the per- 

60 his name was entered with the ! son who was guilty of this great 
other mechanics, and that act had far- ! rage, 
reaching consequences.

¥ v 7-Siout-
But the case was never out of 

his mind day or night, and, scarcely a 
On the 5th of February, 1880, the week passed by that he did not invent 

czar had arranged a splendid dinner some new scheme for bringing the gui'- 
in honor of the Prince of Bulgaria, ty man to justice. From time to time 
It was a state affair and all of the de- persons were arrested for minor po- 
tslls were planned on a scale of j Rtical offences, and in these instances 

commensurate with the j ,]e closely scrutinized the evidence in 
gi cat ness of the Russian empire. Five order to form some connecting link 
minutes before the royal guests had with the affair of the explosion at thc 
assembled in the state dining room winter palace, 
there was a dynamite explosion in the

-» -V

V, V> \ ■
£• * ï\\1 N \i

tejt
\ ■grandeur z

I4 if.
One morning one of the

imperial palace. The mine had been j agents informed him that a number of 
set in the basement and the explosion j men had been seen in the vicinity cf 
pierced the two stone floors and made the winter palace carrying 
a gap ten feet long and six feet wide canes. That, in itself, did not seen 
In the dining hall in which the table like 
had already been laid for the dinner.
The explosion killed five men of the 
police guard and injured thirty-five 
others.

secret «
/, aI

bamboo

very extraordinary proceeding, 
but the fact that a number of 
carried the same sort of walking stick 
made it sufficiently interesting to bo 
worthy of report to the chief of po 

consternation pre- lice. The response of Trepoff to tht; ’ 
The czar, of course, realized bit of news was characteristic: 

that the Nihilists had been at work, "Arrest every man of them 
hut he was terrified to think that they j bring them before 
had gained entrance Into the palace 
and that the explosion which had just 
taken place was intended to 
pass his death as well as that, of the 
members of the royal family.

The conspiracy in this case seemed, 
to he widespread and far-reaching. Al
most on the eve of the explosion in 
the winter palace, a woman visited 
General Trepoff, thc chief of the St.
Petersburg police, ghe said her name 
was Vera Zassullc, and that she had 
called for the purpose of demanding 
satisfaction of General Trepoff for his
tyranny In ordering a political pris- made In many months. The evidence 
oner, named Bogolinbuss to be flogged proved that the men were enemies oî 
for a slight breach of prison dis- 8 01
cipline. It seems that for years she

a 11> f Siperson;!

fThe greatest 
vailed. %i

and !
me."

His instructions were carried out 
to the letter. If he acfonipljfltei't^he das-Some fourteen men 
were rounded up and brought to the 
central police headquarters for 
ination. They were examined, but 
nothing of any importance was found 
on their persons. Then the canes

TV? CWPMTffima
Ol/r M/S///?NA)S o
PLMD/NCIY. \

pnmm

\\exa in to do

A\ Vwere
taken and carefully scrutinized. This 
search brought rich results. Every
one of the sticks proved to be hollow 
and each one contained a sheet of 
tissue paper on which was printed a 
call for a meeting of revolutionists. It 
was the biggest haul that Trepoff had

with the material on 
Inscribed, were found in Chalturins 
room. The case against him appeared 
to he complete.
1882,—over two years after the explo
sion occurred—that the chief culprit 
was taken Into custody. He was given 
a speedy trial and on the 22d of March 
of .that year was executed, and it

which this was then, and then only, that he was it. 
ognizeri as .the man who had Intro
duced himself as a'carpenter In the 
winter palace.

The testimony which was brought 
out at the trial of Chalturin gave the 
authorities sonje idea of the marvel
ous ingenuity and wortderf;ul rerse- 
verance of the Nihilists. Just, prior

%
It was in March,

he v

to the explosion In the winter palace 
they had organized their forces under 
the title of "The Will of the People"

*1

the government. It did more than 
that—it paved the way to another dis- was JüfChurches and Tuberculosis.

Statistics showing how serious a 
problem tuberculosis is to the ordi
nary church congregation have been 
Issued by the National Association 
for the Study and Prevention of 
Tuberculosis. From reports received 
from over 725 churches, with 
berelilp of over 312,000 communicants 
of twenty denominations, and from 
Ü0S cities and towns in 12 slates In

-various parts of the country, out of 
nearly 7,000 deaths in 1910, over 700 
or 10 per cent, were caused by tuber
culosis. This means 2.24 deaths for 
every thousand members 
munlcants. While the percentage of 
deaths from tuberculosis compared 
with other diseases is not higher in 
the churches, according to these fig
ures, than in the country at large, the 
tuberculosis death rate, as shown by

-7*thç church returns, is higher per 
th^psand communicants than that, for 
the general population in the registra- 
tloi area of the United States, which 
the census bureau gave as 1.67 in 
1909.

Like Home Touch. 
Tired and dusty, 

turning by rail fro

A Good Score.
"What's bogey at your suburb?*;
“Forty cooks a year. Ladt y ear'we 

had only forty-one."—Exchange.

Evidently an Amateur.
“Getting ready tor your «ubu’rhan 

gardening?". t -’.V
"Yep. I’ve got a spa 

hoe, à rake anil 
1 but I've ransacked the

Down it fell, alighting on Slmkin’e 
shoulder, where it grabbed the man’s’ 
ear to steady itself. The passéhçers 
held their breath and waited {or de
velopments. but Shntins only shook 
his head and said: “Leggo, Sarah! I 
tell you I've been at the office all 
the evening!"

nobody seems to have any angle 
worms for sale.”a party were re

in a holiday trip. 
Siplklns, a little bald man, seated him
self to read, but dropped off to sleep! 
On the rack.was b ferocious crab in 
bucket, and when Slmklns went to 
sleep the crab woke up, and finding 
things dull in the bucket, started 
ploring. By careful investigation Mr. 
Urub reached the edge of the rack. |

A Delicate ComgUntent.
“My new 09wn received a very sin

cere compliment the other day.”
"As to' how?"
“The proprietor of a restaurant I 

went into asked tue to. sit near the 
window. Said it would lend i*>ue to 
his place."

or com-
a

It is impossible a man who is false 
to his friends and neighbors should 
he true to the public.—Bishop Berke-

a mem-

ex-

market »nd
Little wits are often great talkers. 

-He la Roche.ley. some

\
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